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MISSION TO NON-CATHOLICS,

IlEV. ELIAS H. YOUNAN. C S.P

SUNDAY EVENING. — The Rev 
Father Younan delivered a se- 
riea of luminous and eloquent 
sermons to non-Catholics this week 
in St. Patrick's Church, beginning 
on Sunday evening last. The sacred 
edifice was crowded on each occa
sion. most of those present being 
Protestant. A largo number receiv
ed the grace of entering the True 
Fold, as was the case when the same 
zealous preacher occupied the pulpit 
of the same church last year, with a 
similarly meritorious object in view. 
This year, too. a question box was 
placed in the church for earnest 
seekers after truth; and only ques
tions relating to doctrine were an
swered. those of a personal or friv
olous character being ignored.

Montreal has long been a fruitful 
field for the Catholic missionary 
priest. Twenty years ago and at 
later periods, the Redcmptorist Fa
thers, when they came to this city 
amt directed the grand inspiring 
missions of which many of the gener
ation now passing away always re
ferred to with great fervor and pride, 
realized this; a local priest, a na
tive of this city, associated with 
St. Patrick’s Church since his ordi
nation, has for years in his quiet 
and humble way been instrumental 
under God in bringing a large num
ber of non-Catholics into the True 
Fold. Since last year this good 
work of conversion has become more 
public, owing to special sermons and 
services in St. Patrick’s. Many un
thinking Catholics consider that 
there should be more converts than 
there arc ; but they do not know 
how many there are, how wonderful
ly numerous they are, taking all the 
circumstances into account ; nor do 
they reflect on the amount» of preju
dice that is removed by these ser
mons to non-Catholics, even in cases 
where no conversion takes place.

Father Younan in his sermons 
treated of such subjects as God, His 
Son Jesus Christ, the revelations of 
God, and the teachings of Our Sa
viour, where those revelations and 
teachings are to be found in their 
completeness, the Church which has 
taught them from the time of Christ, 
who founded it, to the present day : 
the necessity of Faith in Christ ; 
His Passion and His death on the 
Cro?B Jor ^e salvation of mankind : 
and the two great sacraments of the 
Uhureh, confession and communion, 

rhe opening sermon was preceded 
y the singing of the first hymn on 

yue st. Patrick's Church hymnal, 
Nearer, My God, to Thee !" and 

was followed by the singing of Car- 
Newman’s beautiful hymn, 

Kindly Light," by the
| dinal 

"Lead, 
I choir.

I ,JiIE SERMON. - There is no- 
I thing nobler, said the Rev. 
I preaeher, than to lead to God 
I that has been wandering out-
I eide the Fold of the Good Shepherd. 
I i«»i ,ar more meritorious, tar more 
I ™an to *aln the whole
I n Tld-. Th*re are over 300.000.000 
I Vathohcs in the world, leaving out 
I iLthe teckoning those belonging to
,^L.n°reelL and the American 

*™*rches: while, Protestants of all 
wets hardly numbered 100,000,000. 

therefore, every Catholic would 
heretical soul Into the 

Church there would be no mo

devision amongst Christians. Christ, 
whose Sacred Heart is full of love 
for these straying souls, as well as 
for all sinners, is waiting for them, 
ready for them, calling uporj them to 
come to Him and be saved. As each 
disease requires special treatment 
and has a special remedy, so each 
soul has a treatment; and God, who 
knows the secret difficulties and sor
rows and sufferings of every human 
heart and soul, has a special remedy 
for each, and an efficacious and in
fallible cure for all—the blood of Ilis 
only Son, applied by the sacraments 
of penance and communion.

Faith in Christ and His teachings, 
and the grace of God to put these 
teachings into practice in our daily 
lives, are necessary to salvation. To 
have faith the intellect must be en
lightened from on high, and the will 
and heart moved. The light of con
science is the law of nature. If a 
man follows the light of his con
science and leads a good life he can 
be saved, though lie be a pagan. 
And yet we are told that none can 
be saved who are outside the pale 
of the Church, is there not a con
tradiction here? No, for the man 
who follows his own natural light 
has no knowledge of Christ, and it 
is very difficult for him to obtain 
salvation; while to him who be
lieves in Christ, who loves God, who 
practices the teachings of His Son. 
who is the fulness bf revelation, it 
is easy to obtain certain, absolutely 
certain, salvation. Faith, as St. 
Paul says, is the substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of things un
seen. There is a natural craving in 
the heart and intellect of man for 
eternal life, for happiness here and 
happiness hereafter; and this crav
ing can only be satisfied by God. To 
secure eternal life, eternal happi
ness, we must believe what God’s 
Church teaches and live up to that 
belief. Faith in God is necessary for 
all men; faith in Christ, too, is ne
cessary for all Christians, in order 
for them to be saved. Those who 
are outside the Catholic Church bv 
their own free will, those who know 
the light of faith and yet deliberate
ly shut it out from their intellects, 
are certainly lost for ever, if they 
continue in that state.

The tendency of the age is to have 
no authoritative teaching, no creed, 
simply sentimentality, with nothing 
binding on the intellect, with a free
dom to accept or reject as people 
pleased. The light of Faith gives to 
us true freedom—"the freedom with 
which Christ has made us free." It 
gives us the certainty that there is 
a God, that Ho sent His Son to save 
us by His Passion and death on the 
cross, that God is our first begin
ning and last end, that He loves 
us, and is offering His mercy to us.

Let us pause a few moments, and 
instead of thinking of our own pet
ty and trivial worldly affairs, let us 
try to realize the agony of Our Lord 
in the Garden of Gethsemane. His 
heart was sorrowful, so sorrowful 
that He could have lain down to die. 
A chalice was presented to Him by 
God the Father. He looked at It ; 
He gazed Into it. What did that 
chalice contain? It contained the 
sins and iniquities and enormities of 
all mankind, from the days of Adam 
till the end of time. This vast mul
titude of sins, of crimes, of deprav
ity, of murder committed and to be 
committed by old and young, by beg
gar and king, came over Him, and 
entered His heart and His mind. He 
wan as a moral leper in the eight of

God, who hates sin. Jesus hates 
and loaths sin too; yet all the sins 
of the world were upon Him and in 
Him, the Unspotted One; our sins 
were there. Let us grieve • hat we 
had a part in causing Him that 
agony. IIow sweet was the prayer 
He u.ttered at that moment of an
guish! "Father, if it be possible. Thy 
will, and not mine, be done." No 
matter how full of sadness we may 
W, no manier what our sufferings 
may be, let us repeat that beautiful 
and simple prayer : " Thy will be 
done, not mine." Men have attained 
the highest sanctity, men have ob
tained certain salvation by sincerely 
uttering that short prhyer.

Christ went to the three apostles, 
Peter, James and John, whom He 
had asked to watch with Him; but 
they were asleep. Their spirits were 
willing, but their flesh was weak, 
as is the case with so many of us. 
although they loved Him and had 
partaken of His bounty. He went 
hack into the garden, and this time 
He knelt for another hour. He looks 
into the chalice, and what, did He | 
sec? He saw, in this second agony 
of Ilis, the traitorous kiss of Judas. 
His cruel sufferings at tin- hands of 
His enemies, His passion. His 
shameful death on the cross, His 
blood issuing from Ilis head crowned 
with thorns and from Ilis five 
wounds—He saw Ilis body bleeding 
from head to foot. This time the 
chalice was full of blood. Was He 
saddened at that sight) No. lie 
was glad. He had willed it. He was 
longing to pour out His life-blood 
to save mankind. Then Ilis heart 
was broken, and lie sweated blood; 
for He saw His blood covering the 
seething mass of all men’s sins : lie 
saw men trampling that blood under 
their feet in black ingratitude, de
spising His love and His mercy, 
shutting out the light of Heaven 
from their intellects and wills, and 
going on sinning. This ingratitude 
was the cause of Ilis second agony.
Is it not extraordinary that we are 
grateful to strangers for little fav
ors done to us, and arc ungrateful 
to God for the great favors He con
fers upon us? Strange humanity ! 
For a little gain men run a long 
way: but for the Eternal Kingdom 
of God, how few will lift a foot! All 
Catholics I know are not like this; 
but many of them ore. Oh, let us 
not be ungrateful to God; let us 
thank Him for giving us Ilis only 
Son to be our Saviour by shedding 
Ilis blood for us; let us crave Ilis 
mercy; let us accept -the teachings 
of Christ, who is the way, the truth, 
and the life; let us show our grati
tude by practising those teachings 
in our daily lives; let us follow Him 
even unto death, doing good all the 
time, not for ourselves only, but for 
others, for the love and glory of 
G od.

The third hour's agony of Our 
Lord was caused by His thinking of 
so many men being lost, for ever for 
whom Ilis blood was to be shed. 
The Eternal Father willed to accept 
the sacrifice of His Son, and He 
sent an angel to comfort Him, and 
He showed Him all the glory of Ilis 
Eternal Sonship, and millions and 
millions of souls saved by Ilis pre
cious Blood. Then Christ rose up. 
ready to sacrifice Himself, to put 
Himself into the hands of His enem
ies, to suffer, and tp die a terrible 
death. He was not man now, but 
God, once more. 0 brethren! Com
fort Him too, as the angel comfort
ed Him; comfort Him by living good 
lives, by reix-nting of your sins, by 
obtaining salvation, not only for 
yourselves, but for others; for they 
that instruct others unto justice and 
salvation shall shine as stars for all 
eternity.

Monday Evening.
THE DAILY PRESS.—Some Mont

real Catholics doubtless considered 
it to be generous and broad-minded 
for an evening newspaper to devote 
a column of space daily to Father 
Younan’s pulpit utterances in St. 
Patrick s Church. But there are 
two points about this non-Catholic 
reporting of Catholic sermons which 
should be borne in mind. In the first 
plaice, the reports arc, as a rule, in
accurate. For example, the report 
printed on Tuesday evening of Mon
day evening's sermon, stated " the 
first question " Father Younan an
swered was as follows : "What does 
Christianity signify?" And it makes 
the Rev. preacher reply that it is a 
sacrament. The question put to Fa
ther Younan, and the reply to which 
will be found below, was, as a mat
ter of fact, not "What docs Christi
anity signify?" but "What is the 
signification of christening, a child?" 
In the second place, such inaccura
cies do the preacher an. injustice by 
misrepresenting what he said — bv 
making,him appear to say thingsthat 
are absurd. The moral is obvious. It 
is only in a Catholic nows'paper that 
accurate reports of Catholic sermons 
and ceremonies and Catholic news in 
general are to be found.

THE QUESTION BOX.—"What is 
the signification of christening a 
child?" "Is it merely a sign or a 
pledge?" was the first question pat 
to Father Younan through the ques
tion box. He replied to it and 
others as follows on Monday even
ing’s sermon : Tlie questioner evi
dently me^ins to ask : What does 
christening signify? It is a sign of 
being a Christian-. It is not exactly 
a pledge, except in the sense that it 
pledges the child to Sonship . with 
God. By Baptism one beepmes a 
member of the Christian Church. It 
is a mark by which a child becomes 
either a son or a daughter of the

Eternal Father. It is not a mere 
form, but a sacrament instituted by 
the Christian Church to take uwuv 
original or subsequent sin. and ren
der the soul fit for Heaven. The sa
crament is administered by inten
tion, not by the mere form. It may 
be called a pledge of eternal life. Wo 
can be baptized but once, and it re
mains for ever, even in hell.

“What Scriptural authority have 
we Christians to observe the first 
day of the week as Sunday?" was 
the n?ll ^8lion- What dues the 
writer'neun by "We Christians?" 
askedsFalhvr Younan. It should be 
“We ^Catholics," or "You Catho
lics ; for it was only on the au
thority of the Catholic Church Unit 
the Sabbath was changed to the 
Lord s Day on Sunday. The author
ity to teach was given by Christ to 
the Catholic Church alone. Christ 
«established the Church on St. Deter, 
and that same Church has continued 
to the present day. Therefore, it 
had full authority to make tin- 
change. But there is other Scriptur
al authority for it. It will be found 
in the Acts of the Apostles." They 
held prayer meetings on the first 
day of tin- week; when our Lord ap
peared to them after His crucifixion 
it was on the first day of the week, 
when He promised them the Hob 
Spirit it was on the first day of t lie 
week; when our Lord rose from t In
deed It was on i ho first day of Un- 
week; the early Fathers tell us tli 
in the first century and in the si 
ceeding centuries sacrifice was oln 
ed up ion the first day of tin- wo- 
It is very easy then to see that no 
but. Cal hoi a v have u„. r,gjlt ,,, p,., 
Sundnv holy

Another inquirer 
a fallible man devla 
libiltfcv?” That is 
said Father Younan 
not give himself ini 
Christ who gave it. t 
Christ.' before lie as,
en, left an infallible learner, or He 
did nui. Christ, promised to abide 
with His Church for ever, and there
fore His Church being Ilis mouth
piece, and the Dope being the head 
of that Church, and the successor of 
St. Peter, are infallible. If Christ 
did not leave on earth an infallible 
teacher there could be no salvation, 
no Church. The Pope is not infal
lible in his own conduct; it is only 
when drawing upon the teachings of 
the Church, founded upon Divine 
Scripture, upon the rock of Peter, 
he teaches on matters of faith and

A communication asking twenty 
questions, not one of which involved 
a point of doctrine, was also receiv
ed by the Rev. Father. It 
by stating that the 
meet the former “ii 
sion jit any time.”

public discussions, becau 
to nothing. He w 
vale discussion With the 
the latter wished, alt 
eussions seldom led t 
result. One of the qin- 
about, the Trinitv,

brethren, to your faith in Christ. 
Without him there can be no beaut v 
of soul, no hope in Heaven..no sal
vation. Let your faith in .Jesus 
Christ be ns a rock oil which you 
firmly stand. It is faith in Jesus 
Christ, it is His teachings that have 
elevated and purified so large a por
tion of mankind. The secret of peace 
and happiness here, and the vertu in
ly of «itermil life hereafter are onlv 
found in the teachings of Jesus 
Christ.

Shut i

generous, 
amt had ;

of eternity, repent, be generous in 
.vour lox"<' of God. and you will 
have everlasting joy and glory.

there
‘ter and .1 mins’ I 
Judas was hard 
greed for gold.

nivd Christ. t he othei 
One was raised up t-i 
of Christ, to be the 
Catholic Church, tin

ted.
de

but rim d Him. 
take III-- place 
head of the

ing. lost his apostleshiu ami I- 
soul. We loathe J-udus, vet some
times we are worse than lie; for We 
beti>tv Christ more than once. lb- 
fell once; we fall several times. Hail 
Judas been pardoned lie would never 
in all likelihood have fallen uggin. 
Peter is always first wherever the 
apostles are mimed in Scripture; tile 
name ôf J udtis comes last . Bot h 
were called, chosen. Are we not 

u too? Is not Christ always 
g us? Do we obey the cull? 
predominant passion of Judas

•d

at

ITow can 
re his own infi-l- 
a contradict ion.

The Pope did 
ullibility. It was 
to him. Either 
■vended to Heav

ed

gold. This is
is which grow -»v th
1 increase with
lot check them bv

■d him own v-hen
sorrow upon Ills
the traitor's kiss

Tuesday Evening.
THE question Box —To a ques

tion evidently put by a person 
Whose feeble criticisms on Father 
Yunnan's sermons appeared side bv 
side with reports of the learned 
Drencher's remarks in an afternoon 
newspaper, the Rev. gentleman re- 
pli-il at the outset of his discourse 
on Tuesday evening. The critic ask
ed on wlmt authority Father Yun
nan, had stall'd that Christ's ae->t" 
in tin- garden on Mount Olivet w.is 
sum-red as a man and not as God. Al
mighty God. said Father Younan. 
suffered during Ilis life on this earth 
as a man; and He suffered as aman 
only. Je.sus .Christ is one person, 
true God and true Man. This one 
Person -has two distinct natures. Gê
nai me of God and the nature of 
man A Divine Person took upon 
Himself the nature of man. J- ais 
Christ has’ a human bbilv and a hu
man soul; and this human hodv and 
soul are hy posta t ica I ly united to 
Ilis Divinity, lo Ilis Divine Person. 
Jesys Christ suffered and died in His 
human nature onl\ ; for a Divine Per
son is impossible. When we say that 
God suffered. we mean that. Christ 
suffered in Ilis human nature.

The second question was “How can 
I believe that God who is inlinit .1-. 
good, created some men who are it,
1....... . orna I ly punished?" The answer
is very simple, replied Father V, 
nan Mali is human, not Divine

Suppl.

“I cannot explain it.”
‘ It is a mystery, anc 
ceivecl by Faith; for it. 
man comprehension. *’ 
tinner is sincere, and h 
ed his Bible, he will sod 
references to the Trinity AH Scrip
ture teaches that there is but one 
G oil. In the Scripture of the New 
Law. God the Father is mentioned 
frequently; in some ten or twelve, 
times in one chapter—ns "My Fa
ther " "God the Father," "Our Fa
ther." There are more than thirty 
passages in which Jesus Christ is 
called the Son of God,—"This is Mv 
beloved Son," "My only begotten 
Son," etc. It is the same with the 
Holy Spirit of God. Many distinct 
references were made to Him, ns well 
as to the other two Persons of the 
Blessed Trinitv. There is one God. 
and in this God there are three Di
vine Persons, equal and distinct. 
This man also asks about the Scrip
tural authority for the existence of 
hell. Inhere are one hundred and ten 
passages of Scripture referring to 
the torments of hell, not to mention 
the words "Eternal Damnation" in 
the New Testament. He must have 
never read the Bible, else he would 
not have asked such questions.

THE SERMON. — Non-Catholics 
who are intellectually, clever are con
tinually denying the Divinity of 
Christ. But look at the consequence 
of that false teaching. If Christ 
were not God, but only man. how 
could you account for the wonderful 
spread of the Catholic Church, the 
Church of Christ? How could you 
account for so many millions of ipen 
and women overcoming their pas
sions. overcoming what is known as 
the "world?" How could you ac
count for the three hundred vears of 
martyrdom which marked the early 
age of the Catholic Church ? How 
could vou account for the fact that 
after nineteen hundred years there 
are millions and millions of men and 
women leading good and holy lives? 
How could you account for the fact 
that the Catholic Church triumphed 
over the mighty power pf nago/i 
Rome? How could you account for 
the fact that for nineteen hundred 
years the finest and brightest .Intel-

ng In
In

right to 
Hit end i

dr J 11 i.lu Pt

ol
tin

Iwd 
sa ke

b« liis M us- 
Aft vr

the gnat suerilire on Calvary .Indus 
was sorry; lie went to Christ’s cruci- 
livrs with the thirty pieces of silver: 
he committed the sin ol" despair, ami 
look his own life. Had he gone to 
the Master, instead of to Ilis enem
ies. he would have obtained pardon, 
and been saved. My own opinion - 
my private opinion, of course— is 
that poor Judas did not compre
hend. us the other apostles did not. 
comprehend what Christ had said so 
often about His approaching suffer
ings and ignominous death on tin- 
cross. Like them In; did not compre
hend how the Son of God would al
low Himself Lo he held 1 iv
ies. to be scourged, crow

Hi.-
-d

;ritor would the i4.s. a
In

nn.il*. ,1 i o a ss. Ho tiler y « n i mi ii ll is thi same tiling
ublic th, light t t be itig t he S of God. a» to say: "1 iul eve; | \\ ill sin; I will
her Younan lie could isil.v , seal Ilis .He Sill tin light )f Heaven. '

ike Part in s and fi um th uel l ures ami Faith g nid woi ks is dead.
he.V led del tli tin had dai lied f, r him as ll, • apostil • It. would

have a pri- Kv d has a uik.-r in ho al 1 said : "Believe in
iter, if tin- fa like hi bright - Mi S ing." Faith

ugh inch dis- .--i Intel), has his Ins ran- alone ’In- damned
my | radical lx él g it fo bel ieX e in J « Christ. The devils

it bclivv Christ
h tl ,• Rev hear and seel out t Illy heli, ut» to ent
to explain l iq t ing s of pi ide ■ u pas- belief Faith

" he replied.
t be re-

ha lev lilt t aay be. in ham .
an, get t id of It wl. le th Faith alone"

ove* hu o the M al not In but 1 Inspheim
f th, nt! es- his Do lot read G 0 books The ,r n fnllibi ity came up

scep.t iv and mb •i lev ■ through
the <• mnnv St ft,d pru liniiib V 1 nd s m •rely to tiler he Pope could not consider his

the Son of God. Surely this is not 
human, it is Divine. What do the 
clever non-Catholic men of to-day of
fer in place of Christ? Nothing. The 
denial of the Divinity of Christ, 
however, is not new. It was denied 
in the time Of the Apostles. It was 
denied by the Jews, and. then it was

py. God

up H

him etenmll.
tin i-fo

111

ly good and merciful. It
up Ilis conminmhnvnts: to accept 

cachings «of . His 
up to them. Man 

free will, and can either accept 
or reject the teachings of the Divine 
Redeemer; by rejecting them he .mer
its eternal punishment. If every 
man who goes on sinning were sav
ed there would he no" goodness of

filings, the 

- will, and

>d.
all.

God at

" " J ust i fient ion 
as the subject

Faith alone, 
not her qm-stim 
ctrine

to bel

the b( no Ju 
Make

to subdue 
besetting sin. Let 
hero. G,,d is mll- 

linu you Make tout- minds to to 
Him, to accept His teachings, to do 
His will, and you will certainly ho

Peter, in his generous way. was al
ways forward in declaring his loyal
ty to his Master. He cut off the ser
vant's ear when His Master was 
about to be captured. He boasted 
that, though others might deny His 
Master, he would never do so. It 
did not enter into his mind that he 
could ever deny his Master. Yet 
when our Lord was captured Peter 
ran away, like the rest of the apos
tles. But he loved his Muster, and 
instead of hiding himself like the 
others, he turned and followed Him. 
He wanted to be near Him. Now 
knowing what he said in his fright 
and agitation, he denied his Master 
three times. His sin was worse than 
that of Judas; for he was ap apos
tle; he denied the Divinity of Christ. 
Still he kept near the Master, who 
looked nt him in pitv and love. And 
he repentedi and wept bitterly and 
wept all his life. When the Lord 
afterwards asked him three times : 
"Simon Invest thou Me more than 
these?" Peter gave the same an
swer : "Ybs, Lord, thou knowtast." 
It was the pitv and love which the 
Master had for Peter that induced 
Him to ask the question three times. 
He desired to give Peter an oppor
tunity of making three professions of 
love to blot out his three denials. 
The Master told him to feed His 
lambs and His sheep; He gave him 
the kevs of Heaven; He raised him 
up to take His place at the head of 
the Catholic Church.

There are many in. Heaven who 
had fallen here and repented. 
Through repentance their sins be
came stepping-stones leading to God. 
Peter fell; Paul, who converted na- 
gan nations, was once a persecutor 
of Christ, and fell; Augustine fell :

................  ...... and so did others who"are saints in
lects have adored Jesus Christ as Heaven to-day. Be generous to God.

Give Him your lpve—nav. vour 
lives. Let no obstacle great or 
small go between you and God. nei
ther the love of woman nor qt fa
ther and mother. A time will come 
when you will be alone with God. 
and no women, no father or mother 
will be there. Life is short. It is not

denied by the pagan. Hold fast, my worth living except for God. Think

thi

ns matters of faith ami 
fills. No. declared I he Ilex' 
f. The Dope only gives his deci

sion on faith and morals after a 
council of the Church has decreed 
that in questions of doctrine he is 
infallible. The doctrines of the 
Catholic Church havo been known to 
the world for centuries—from the 
time of the apostles. A council of 
the Catholic Church, which was 
diviiu-ly founded by Christ, who 
abides with her forever, who is the 
depository of truth, has decided 
that, the Pope, the head of that in
fallible teaching Church, the succes
sor of St. Peter, the Vicar of Christ, 
is infallible when teaching matters 
of faith and morals. That the Church, 
is infallible has been held and 
taught by the common consent of 
theologians of all ages.

"What sort of a place is Purga
tory?" is the strange query put by 
an inquirer. The Rev. Father an
swered : "I don't know. All we know 
is that, it is a state where some 
souls suffer for a time before tliev 
ore fit to go to Heaven. They go 
to Purgatory because nothing defiled 
can enter Heaven; venial sins must 
be forgiven before the soul guilty of 
them enters Heaven. That sins are 
forgiven in Purgatory is clear from 
what Our Saviour said about the sin 
against the Holy Ghost. He said 
that it shall not be forgiven in this 
world or in the next. Belief in Pur
gatory has come down to us from 
historic ages. In olden times sacri
fices were offered up for the souls of 
the just: and the Scripture tells us 
that it is a holy thing to pray for 
the dead. Why should we pray for 
the dead if our prayers did not bene
fit them? As to another question— 
where -will the soul go whose body 
dies at the end of the world in ve- 
nial sin?—it must be remembered 
that sincere repentence, one act of 
love for God, is sufficient to atone 
for venial sin. Besides, the sufferings 
caused by the world coming to an 
end would blot out venial sin.

There is one all important truth 
which I desire to impress upon you; 
and that is that there must be on 
earth a divine, infallible teacher : 
that it must be living and have lived 
from the time of Christ, and must 
live till the end of time ; and that 
there must be only one true, divine, 
infallible Church. If that Is not so. 

(Continued on Page Five.)
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QOLDWIN SMITH

In the last two issues of the "True 
Witness" I attempted to cram into 
a short space an appreciation of a 
few of the most striking points in 
Professor Goldwin Smith's article 
upon "the Progress of Religious 
Thought in the Nineteenth Cen
tury." 1 touched upon his elaborate 
introduction two weeks ago ; last 
week I selected a few passages from 
the body of his contribution. ; this 
week I would like to comment brief
ly upon the concluding portion of 
that extraordinary and characteris
tic production. Respite the errors, 
historical, theological and other
wise into which the professor has 
fallen. one would very reasonably 
expect that some practical lessons 
would be given at the end, as a re
sult of lus elaborate study of every 
imaginable section of Christianity, 
but I am forced to conclude that the 
eminent writer is as far astray at 
the end as lie was in the beginning, 
and that ho must have taken the 
pains to build up this Dabcl monu
ment of confused ideas merely for 
the purpose of displaying his exten
sive reading, rather than with a.n 
aim to ameliorating the situation 
by some piactical suggestion.

Before closing, he undertakes to 
piesent the story of the Russian 
Church and to institute compari
sons between it and the Latin, or 
Catholic Church. That he has read 
u goodly number of magazine arti
cles upon the subject of Russia and 
her religion, 1 can have no doubt ; 
but. I seriously question if he knows 
any moic about the Russian Church, 
than about the Catholic one. In the 
t_-t.se of vlto latter he has furnished 
sufficient proof already, that he 
knows very little about the theo
logy of Catholicity, much less about 
the claims of the Church, and de
cidedly nothin? about the spirit of 
that institution. 1 will take up a 
few of his concluding passages and 
see what can be made of them. ITe

that places the highest value upon 
the sacrament and guards it with 
the greatest care from even the re
motest chance of a profanation. The 
Russian Church neither abhors im
ages (for it makes considerable use 
of them), nor does it adore pic
tures, any more than the Catholic 
adores any creature or created ob
ject. We are now told that the Czar 
presides over the councils of the 
church, and that the "abolition of 
the Patiiuichnte removed the last 
rival of his power. Peter the Great, 
when asked to restore the office, ex
claimed : T am your Patriarch.' 
flung down his hunting-knifo on the 
table and said : ‘There is your l’a-

.1 list what Henry VIII. said, and 
did, in regard to the Anglican 
Chiâ-ch; only Henry declared that he 
would be the future Pope, and it 
was an axe. not a knife that he let 
drop. No wonder there should be a 
sympathy between the two and that 
Mr. Smith has been able to say :—

"Attempts have been made both 
by Gallicans and Anglicans to nego
tiate a union with the Eastern 
Church us a counterpoise to the 
Papacv. But they have been baffled 
by the intense nationality and anti
quated ritualism rather than by the 
difference about an article in the 
Atlmnasiun Creed."

Now all this time I have been 
watching for some conclusion, or 
practical statement, or suggestion. 
'I’hc Professor says :—

theism on the same level, calls upon 
the "liegemen of reason" (Tom 
Paines. Voltaires, Volneys, "et hoc 
genus omne."l to review the evi
dences in either case and to reject 
whatever thev cannot understand, 
and thus lay "new and sounder 
foundations" than those laid by 
Christ in the beginning. Here is in
fidel itv of the rankest; infidelity pre
supposes an infidel, and such on his 
own reasenin" must be Professor 
Goldwin Smith.

"CRUX."

REV. FATHER SEELOS. C.SS.R.
Merits for Beatification Con

sidered at Baltimore.

"Such is the position in which at 
the close of the last century Chris
tendom seems to have stood."

So, after «11 Christendom only 
' sèems" to have stood in "such" a 
position at the1 close of the lust.cen
tury ! What position? As to this 

| all-import ant question, we are just 
. about a-s wise—or a little loss so. 
being more confused—as when we 
commenced tin1 perusal of this pre

vious document. Of course, he tries 
I to exoluin the meaning by the fol
lowing :—

"In oui survey of the religious 
world we are apt to leave out of 
sight a fourth part or more of Chris
tendom.. When the Anglican bish
ops some years ago were challenged 
to say whether they were or were 
not in communion with the Eastern 
Church, that is with the Church of 
'Russia, «heir answer was in effect 
that the Eastern Church was so re
mote that they could not. tell."

I "Outside the pale of reason—of reu- 
! son. we do not say of truth —were 
the Roman Catholic and Eastern 
churches, the Roman Catholic Church 
vesting on tradition, sacerdotal au
thority. and belief in present mir
acles: the Eastern Church supported 
by tradition, sacerdotal authority, 
nationality, and the power of the

Roes lie mean "remote" in its or
igin. or i;, the term taken in the 
sense employed by Goldsmith's 
"Traveller.*

unfriended, melancholy.
slow ?"

How could the Anglican bishops, 
from o theological standpoint, be in 

■ communion with the Oriental Chris
tians? They have nothing in com- 

-Iiion, Politically there might be some 
Connection Between the two 
churches. Both arc state churches ; 
both are governed by the mutable 
laws enacted by hymen, or dic
tated by rulers. The Russian Church 
draws its inspiration from the auto
crat of uli the Russias; the,Anglican 
Church is created by act of Parlia
ment and maintained by the same 
power. The close family relationship 
between the Czarina and Edward 
VII., might constitute a binding link 
between the two. But otherwise 1 
cannot see what hyphen could possi
bly bridge the abyss that separates 
these two churches. Mr. Smith says:

Whv "outside the pale of reason" 
he docs "not say of truth?" Hu

man reason—being fallible—may re
ject truth; but that which is within 
the pale of truth, must also be with
in the pale of reason—for truth is 
logical. lit, asserts that the Catho
lic Church lests on tradition, sacer
dotal authority, and belief in pre
sent miracles; very true, and three 
good stones they arc in that basis ; 
but there arc others even more im
portant. I le could have truthfully 
mentioned history, the Scriptures, 
the Fathers, the unbroken series of 
Christ's vicars, and the words of 
Christ. But where does Protestant
ism stai.ti : or where did it stand 
at the close of the last century ? 
Goldwin Smith says :—

"Itt differs theologically from the 
Roman Catholic and the Anglican 
churches on the article in the Creed 
respecting the procession of the Holy 
Ghost. But its more practical 
grounds of difference probably are 
its abhorrence of images and of in
strumental music and its practice 
of baptism by immersion."

"Outside the pale of traditional 
authority uud amenable to reason 
stood the Protestant churches, ur
gently pressed by n question as to 
i he sufficiency of the evidences of 
supernatural Christianity, above all. 
of its vital fundamental doctrines— 
the Fall of Man, the Incarnation, 
and the Resurrection. The Anglican 
t.'lunch a fabric of policy compound
ed of Catholicism without a Pope 
and Biblical Protestantism, was in 
the throes of a struggle between 
those two elements, largely antiqua
rian and of little importance com
pared with the vital question as to 
the evidences of revelation and the 
divinitv of Christ."

Roes he consider that the dogma 
regarding the Holy Ghost is not 
more pi actical—that is important- 
than the question of images, music, 
and the form of baptism? What has 
become of the Professor’s theological 
erudition ? The article of the Creed 
concerning the Holy Ghost is the 
assertion of one of the fundamental 
dogma of Christianity; the other 
t-ubjects affect the discipline of the 
Christian Church; the former is a 
"sine qua non," ot is an essential : 
the latter may or may not be abso
lutely so. At all events they arc of 
minor importance, and not, as the 
Professor loosely puts it " more 
pi actical grounds." He says :—

"It is more sacramental than the 
Roman Catholic Church, administer
ing the Eucharist os well as bapt
ism to imant While it abhors im
ages, it adores pictures, provided 
they are archaic and not works of 
art, having on instinctive perception 
of the tendency of art to open the 
door for humanity."

Remember that this was written 
b.v Goldwin Smith, the ex-profeseor, 
the fabricator of "pure English," 
the enthusiastic apologist of Pro
testantism. Roes Protestantism ac
cept this statement as exact ? He 
declares the Protestant churches to 
bo outside the pale of "traditional 
authority ; ' whence, then, did they 
spring? If they are "amenable to 
reason" they must, as yet, be es
tranged from reason—for that which 
is amenable cannot be in possession 
of that to which it is amenable. The 
rest of the paragraph is mere bald
erdash, or meaningless generalities. 
But the remedies for all errors that 
he suggests are very amusing. He 
thus expr esses them :—

'The task now imposed on the 
liegemen of reason seems to be that 
of reviewing reverently, but freely 
and impartially, the evidences both 
of super-natural Christianity and of 
theism, frankb- rejecting what is 
untenable, and if possible laying 
new and sounder foundations in its

"Less sacramental" he moans; for, 
if degrees bo admitted in the sacra
mental character of churches, that 
which is most sacramental is the one

This paragraph settles the matter 
as far as Goldwin Smith, as an au
thority upon Christianity, is con
cerned. Ho places Christianity and

Nows has reached New Orleans of 
the sitting in Baltimore of an eccle
siastical court, in whose decision 
New Orleans Catholics will take con
siderable interest.

The court has been organized to 
consider the merits of the Rev. Fran
cis Xavier Seel os, C.SS.R., for bea
tification, the first step in the pro
cess of canonization. The name of 
Father Soebos is well known in the 
Rodemptorists parish of New- Or
leans. where there are families who 
cla m his miraculous cure of some of 
their immediate ancestors. Father 
Scelos spent only one year of his life 
here, where he died in the yellow fe
ver epidemic of 1867. His remains lie 
now in St. Mary’s Assumption 
Church (German), over which devout 
Catholics bend in prayer. That part 
of the sanctuary has become a shrine 
in fket. and lighted candles attest 
the faith which worshippers have in 
his intercessory powers with the 
great Jehovah.

A voluminous sketch of Father 
Scelos was published in 1887 by Fa
ther Zimmer, C.SS.R., and from its 
jtages were gathered yesterday some 
of the most important events in the 
life of the candidate for beatifica
tion Only a very few of the llc- 
demptorists in New Orleans now 
wore associated with Father Scelos. 
transferring, as they do, from one 
Part of the country to another so 
frequently. Brother Hermann, who 
will celebrate his golden jubilee as a 
priest next year, was here during 
Father Seel os’ brief stay. Father 
Dcliarn, now passed away, was an
other who know him well. The par
ishioners, however, remember him 
with the deepest affection, and 
Among them he is still spoken of as 
"Blessed Father Scelos."

Father Scelos was born in Fuos- 
sen. Bavaria. Jan. 11. 1819. His pa
rents were devout Catholics, and 
from his early boyhood he planned 
for himself a life in the priesthood. 
He was educated with the greatest 
cure, in the best schools available; 
first at the college at Angsburg, 
Bavaria, and then at the University 
of Munich. With the completion of 
his college education he made his 
plans to study for the priesthood. 
Inclining to ti religious life, and at
tracted toward the Rodemptorists' 
Order by the accounts of fellow- 
conn trvmen who had entered before 
him. lie applied to the superior of 
the Rodemptorists in North America 
for admission. He was required to 
think over the matter further before 
pressing his application, and while 
biding his time entered the ecclesi
astical seminary in Dillingham. Bav
aria. Nov. 8. 1842. He was admit
ted . after a vigorous examination, 
and during his short stay there won 
the golden encomiums of the faculty 
and their predictions that he was to 
bo u great light in th.e Catholic 
Churc-t’

While in the seminary, the letter 
came, granting him permission to 
enter the Kedenjptorists’ Order, and 
March 17, 1843, in company with 
two of its members, he started on 
his journey to America. He arrived 
m the city of New York. Easter 
Monday, April 17, and was there 
Welcomed by the superior. Up to 
the time of the coming of Father 
Scelos. there had been no American 
novitiate for Redemptorists, so that 
Father Seelos was the first of the 
school that has since prepared hun
dreds for Redemptorists' Orders. He 
was invested with the habit, May 6, 
1843. at the St. James House, Bal
timore; professed, May 16, 1844; or
dained December 22, 1844, by the 
Archbishop of Baltimore, and said 
his first Mass Christmas Day.

Ilis first work as a priest was done 
in Baltimore. Jle was very shortly 
transferred to Pittsburg, where Fa
ther Newman, afterwards Bishop 
Newman, was the rector of the 
house. His extraordinary qualifica
tions for the priesthood, which deve
loped rapidly, brought him to the 
attention of his superiors, and his 
first promotion came in 1847, when 
he was made master of novices at 
Pittsburg. While occupying this po
sition, he had under him, Father 
John Duffy, afterwards superior of 
the house in New Orleans, and who 
died in this city, in 1874., Father 
Scelos was made superior of the 
Pittsburg house, in 1851. Ho died 
this post until 1854, when ho was 
appointed to the rectorship pi St. 
Alphonsus’ Church, Baltimore, where 
he remained until 1857. He was 
then transferred to Annapolis, as su
perior and master of novices, and 
after one month, was sent as prefect 
of studies to Cumberland, Md. It 
was while he was in the house at 
Cumberland, in 1860, that he was 
proposed for bishop to the Holy See. 
by the bishop of Pittsburg, who, re
signing on account of ill health, de
sired him as his successor. Fearful 
of such responsibilityf Father Seelos 
pleaded with the superior general in 
Rome, to use his influence at the 
Vatican, to cancel his name from the 
list pf candidates. His petition was 
heeded and Father Seelos remain
ed in his convent. In 1862, Father 
Seelos was transferred with his 
students to Annapolis, away from 
the scenes of the war between the 
States. From 1863 until 1866, he

was superior of the Redemptorists’ 
missions, and in that ofl3ce visited a 
number of the larger cities of the 
North.

He was transferred to New Or
leans in 1866, and reached this city 
September 28, where he was welcom
ed by the superior of the New Or
leans house, Father John-Duffy, his 
former novice. Father Seelos is 
quoted as voicing these prophetic 
words shortly after his arrival. 
"Here is my home, and here will I 
die." He was appointed prefect of 
St. Mary’s Assumption Church and 
school prefect of the lay brothers, 
spiritual director for the Ardhcon- 
fraternitv of the Holy Family, and 
spiritual director and confessor for 
the Notre Dame Sisterhood, offices 
filled now by Rev. Father Muehlsie- 
pen, C.SS.R. Father Seelos made 
his way at once into the hearts of 
the people of his parish and of the 
community, and it soon came to be 
recognized that he was a man of ex
traordinary piety. He was especially 
popular as a confessor, and as a 
worker in the schoolroom he had no 
peer at that time. He gained a re
putation for miraculous healing pow
er and there are people living to-dav 
who claim to have witnessed some of 
his cures. Father Seelos will be re
membered by some of the other 
Catholics of Natchez, as having con
ducted the spiritual retreat for the 
priests of that diocese, during Fe
bruary 1867, an honor which is on
ly deputized to priests of recognized 
ability.

Father Seelos .on July 17, 1867,
blessed the statue of the Mater Do
lorosa which is standing in St. Ma
ry's Church to-day, and he voiced 
the wish on that occasion that he 
would be buried at its feet. He wish
ed, too, that he might die on Fri
day or Saturday, the days on which 
the Saviour and the Virgin Mary 
had expired, and both of these 
wishes were granted to him. He died 
on the evening of Friday, Oct. 4. 
3 867. with yellow fever. During his 
illness prayers were offered in all 
the churches for his recovery, people 
wept outside of the convent walls, 
and the three papers of New Orleans 
published daily, reports of his condi
tion. The physician who attended 
him in his last illness, Dr. Dowler. 
discovered that one of his lungs had 
been completely destroyed by con
sumption. and declared it as wonder
ful that he could have kept at his 
work under the physical suffering he 
had been silently enduring. Among 
the. last words of Father Seelos was 
an expression of happiness at dying 
a Redemptorist. He breathed his last 
in the habit of the order, surrounded 
by his brother priests chanting a 
hymn to the Virgin Mary. He died 
at the age of forty-eight years and 
nine months, and was buried, as 
was the custom then, in the sanctu
ary of St. Mary’s Church. He was 
so highly regarded by the members 
of the order here that when Father 
Del-lam came to die he asked to 
have placed in his hands the crucifix 
which had rested hourly upon the 
living heart of Father Seelos.

The ecclesiastical "commission which 
has begun its investigation into the 
life of Father Seelos will come to 
New Orleans in the course of its 
work, and it is probable that the 
remains of Father Scelos will be dis
interred. That will .not take place, 
however, until the fall, as in such 
important matters every move is 
made very slowly.

CATHOLIC EDITORS
ON MANY THEMES.

The "Catholic Universe" of Cleve
land says :—

Rev. C. W. Carroll, a Protestant 
minister, stated in his sermon last 
Sunday that "Married men live 
lorger than bachelors." lie said 
that "statistics show that the mor
tality rate among Protestant minis
ters is 35 per cent., while among 
Catholic priests it is 112 per cent."

We can believe that, as a rule, 
"married men live longer than bache
lors," because they are more regular 
in their habits and more sober in 
their conduct. Many of "the men 
around town" are given to too much 
indulgence, and are unrestrained in 
their lives.

The statement regarding ministers 
and priests is unfair, and. we think, 
untrue. We challenge the proof. The 
life, of a priest is fur different from 
that of a minister. The priest has at 
least three times as much work to 
do. He not only has the care of the 
spiritual affairs, but also of the tem
poralities of the parish. He is the 
superintendent of his school and the 
man of affairs in the congregation. 
He spends hours in the confessional 
and says Mass fasting. On Sundays, 
as a rule, he does not break his fast 
until afternoon, and preaches at 
least twice on an empty stomach. 
He visits the sick, and no contagion 
keeps him from the sick room, where 
Protestant ministers, by their own 
admissions, declare that they have 
no place.

There is a drain on the physical 
strength of the iCatholic priest of 
which a Protestant minister does not 
dream.

We would like to see the mathema
tical process by which Rev. Mr. Car- 
roll or his statistician demonstrates 
that the mortality rate among the 
Catholic priests is 112 per cent.

RELAPSED CONVERTS. —Under 
this caption the "New Century," 
Washington, remarks 

A convert who enters the Church 
with the expectation that he will 
meet hearty human sympathy from 
his co-religionist, will surely be dis
appointed. If his name has appear
ed in the newspaper ho will be treat
ed as a celebrity—and probably ask
ed to teach ethics or history—until 
the novelty wears off. or his im
portance is shadowed by the coming 
in of a greater newspaper celebrity. 
This setting him to teach before he 
has learned the rudiments of the 
Catholic point of view as a rule, 
a misfortune for him and those 
whom he teaches. But that does not 
count. He goes on teaching, general

ly with the old virus in his blood, 
until his vanity gets a great shock 
and then his heart grows bitter. If 
he is not a celebrity he is let. alone 
to stumble along as best he can. He 
finds his Catholic acquaintances 
wearing their religion perfunctorily. 
It is vital, no doubt, but it does not 
influence their manners. As to their 
morals, that is a different thing: but 
he sees that they go as far as they 
can without committing grave sin. 
Their code is not "keep the com
mandments," but break them as far 
as you can without falling into mor
tal sin. He finds that while the con
science is considered, character ' is 
neglected, and that the ideals of the 
sweetness, the sincerity, and zeal of 
Catholic life do not, as far as he 
sees, generally exist.

He has come into the Church for 
peace but he has brought the same 
old emotional, yearning heart with 
him. His mind has been, touched on
ly superficially. He finds coldness 
tmd indifference everywhere—and he 
leaves the sacred portal, wretched, 
unfriended, to go back to his husks. 
Shall we call him rude names, or 
learn to save him by reforming our
selves?

DESERTED IN OLD AGE. — The 
following is taken from the Michigan 
"Catholic" :—

"Please pray for the repose of the 
soul of John Schultz, aged 40 years, 
of Grondville, Kent Co_y who died 
at the Asylum Monday last. His 
family were notified, but would not 
bury him. The Kent County officials 
also refused. The body would have 
been sent to Ann Arbor for dissec
tion. had not it been claimed‘by the 
clergy This is another case of de
sertion of relatives and friends. How 
little can man count on friends in 
hours of need."

The above clipping which we re
produce from our e. c., the Kalama
zoo Augustiniam, speaks for itself. 
There are too many such cases, and 
they give us a faint idea of the sel
fishness that is around us. Helpless 
creatures, who, in earlier years mav 
have been good providers and good 
citizens, are left by unnatural chil
dren and relatives to die by the 
roadside unless rescued by the good 
Sàmaritan. It is a sad tale and 
one which is retold every day in our 
asylums.

THE HOMES OF
THE POOR IN ENGLAND.

'he twelfth annual meeting of the 
Sheffield Association for the im
provement in sanitary conditions 
and the better housing of the poor 
was held recently in the Temperance 
llall.

The Very Rev. Bernard Vaughan. 
S.J., in supporting the adoption of 
the annual report, said that the fact 
that the new century was iust com
mencing caused them to contrast the 
present with the past, and look for
ward to the future. At the begin
ning of the last century they had 
struggles for political, social, and 
religious freedom, and were just re
covering from the horrors of the 
French Revolution. In the early 
years of the century the banner of 
political freedom was unfurled, and 
the people fought so well that the 
Reform Bill was passed in 1832. 
Then the middle and upper classes 
ground the workers down again in 
the Lancashire mills and other 
places, making in some instances 
500 per cent, profit. Then the poli
tical banner was unfurled, and the 
F-uuchise Bill was passed in 1867. 
That measure being passed, there 
was now no political slavery to keep 
them back from obtaining Uousimr 
reforms, which they should strive 
for, not merely as men, but ns citi
zens in an empire which prides her
self on political freedom. 1 le would 
like to ask how that political free
dom was being used, and how mail'’ 
men were using their political free
dom as men, as citizens, and as 
members of the first empire of the 
worlds and not merely with paro 
chial and local interests, but with 
an interest extending io tic; extent 
of the empire. Besides politico 1 free
dom—freedom fro'r*. some of the 
woist forms of disen t and sickness. 
At the beginning of the last cen
tury 3,000 persons in every million 
died of smallpox. People thought 
very little of sanitation and light. 
They objected particularly to light 
in their homes because of t he exist
ence of a window' tax. The old 
clothes which ought to have gone to 
the "uncle," went into the window 
to stop the holes (laughter) Then 
there was no idea of sanitation, li 
persons were sick they had to get 
well again. There w'ere no such 
things as district nurses, and the 
doctors might be fairly go -<1 car
penters, but they knew little of the 
human frame, and what went on in
side it. Surgeons there wrere of a 
class, the tortures they put the pa
tients to were most awful'.

All this had bèen altered. How 
was it, then, that when volunteers 
were needed : for. South Africa last 
year, out of 11,000 who volunteered 
only 8,000 were accepted as fit, a'hd 
only 2,200 were of moderate builti ? 
It was because the conditions of the 
people were ;such as to prevent the 
building up of a healthy, race. He 
would not say anything about the 
condition of the homes of the people 
in Sheffield, because he wished to 
continue his life a little longer 
(laughter). In the city of London 
there were a million of people hous
ed as thev should not be, and 140,- 
000 houses were condemned by the 
sanitary inspectors as unfit for hu
man habitation. There was a strik
ing contrast between the conditions 
in the East and West of London. 
Taking the East, and excluding the 
West, one person in every three died 
outside his own house—in a work- 
house, infirmary, hospital, or some 
such institution. If the average 
was taken, including the inhabitants 
of the West-End, one in every five 
persons died outside his or her homo. 
In the East-End the people were 
huddled together in a shameful man- 

r. He had known of four, six.

eight twelve, and even sixteen *u
living in one room, and this is the 
first citv of the empire, with "Free
dom and Liberty" written arrose her 
brow. If such conditions existed in 
London, what would be the condi
tion in etiçfa cities as Liverpool. 
Manchester- send Sheffield? If thev 
knew as miM$-&s he did of the con
ditions in which the poor lived in 
Manchester, they would agree with 
him that the least said about them 
the better, except to try and alter 
them. There was an appalling state 
of affairs in all the large cities. He 
said what he did, not as a priest 
merely, not as a Christian merely, 
but as a man (applause). He would 
ask why were their stables better 
thorn some of the homes of 
the people, for in many cases 
they were so. Many a man was 
more particular in the selection of 
an animal he wanted to buy at the 
market than he- was in the selection 
of a wife. Such men thought a great 
deal about breed with regard to the 
animals. Men ought to remember 
that they were marrying not merely 
for their own gratification. What 
was bred in the bone would come 
out in the blood.

If they wanted their children to 
grow up to respect them they must 
give the children some reason for 
that respect. How could husband 
and wife respect each other, and the 
children respect 'the parents when 
they were huddled together, all liv
ing in one room, perhaps with others 
besides those of one family? If they 
had such homes there could be no 
reverence and respect. Where there 
was no respect for one another there 
could be no respect for oneself. If 
there was no such respect there 
would be a lack of cleanliness, me
thod. and order. Those rooms used 
for families were the nurseries of thé 
worst forms#of diseases which could 
be bred for the purposes of bacteri
ological research. If there was no 
respect for the body there was none 
for the soul. The people lived in 
dirt, lav in dirt, kept warm in dirt, 
and if they came out it was the 
worse for the community. Was that 
social or politic|l freedom? The 
man might come out with a vote, 
but what use was that if there was 
no health in the home. If the men 
dill not keep their own homes in or
der. how were they going to keen 
their district in order, their city in 
order the empire in order? Out of 
such nests of filth and vice were cre
ated ruffians and anarchists. It seem
ed hard to take the roof from the 
heads of the people, but such dens 
os now existed would have to bo 
torn down to get. rid of the filth, 
vice and degradation which, in
stead of humanizing the man. brut
alized him. Their aim must be to 
start at the bottom of the ladder, 
to humanize first, and show a man 
how to be a man and not a brute. 
Once humanized, they could then 
civilize and Christianize a man, and 
leave God to canonize him (ap
plause! |

As a man. as a citizen of this em
pire. and as a Christian, he was for 
the better housing of his poorer 
brethren They must get the men 
out of their present homes, and 
start them again in places fit to 
live in. and not leave them in places 
not fit for swine. He trusted that 
the work would be carried out in 
Sheffield so that every man would 
have a home, and brig" his children 
up in such a way that they, when 
they left, that home, would soy thev 
intended to have a home like 1 heir 
father had (loud applause).

PAPER COFFINS. — One of the 
latest things to be made of paper is 
coffins. It has been demonstrated 
that paper coffins are waterproof, 
fireproof and acid proof, practically 
indestructible. In their cheapest 
form thev are 50 per cent, cheaper 
than plain pine boxes, and aim in 
they may be made ns handsome as 
a rosewood casket.

Montreal City and District 
Savings Bank.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Stockholders of this Bank will be 
held at its Head Office. 176 St. 
James Street, TUESDAY, 7th May 
next, at 1 o’clock p.m., for the re
ception of the Annual Reports and 
Statements, and the election of Di
rectors.

By order of the Board.
HY. BARBEAU.

Manager.
Montreal, 80th March. 1901.
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BY OUR CURBSTONE OBSERVER.

It is a question, in my mind, whe
ther practised observation is a 
Source of pleasure or of worry. It is 
certainly very pleasant and very am
using to remark the various peculi
arities and characteristics of our
neighbors, and when onc has made a

epecial practice of this more or less 
minute observation, the result is fre
quently unseen, smiles produced by 
the recollection of what had been 
noticed through the day. On the 
other hand, there are very often 
painful, unnecessarily painful, re
flections that spring from such ob
servations, and which disturb the 
peace of mind to a degree unknown 
to the one who drifts along with 
life’s current without paying any 
special attention to what îs taking 
place around him. I have frequently 
observed things that I would have 
been much happier had they never 
come to my notice. Amongst these 
distracting and unpleasant observa
tions none have ever worried me 
more than the day-theatres—as far 
as the young girls arc concerned — 
and the cigarette smoking—as for as 
the young boys go. It was my in
tention to dot down a few of my ob
servations regarding both of these 
subjects, but I read , in an Ontario 
organ, an editorial upon the former 
question, which expresses so exactly 
my ideas that it saves the necessity 
of writing them out; as to the sec
ond question I will have frequent op
portunity of fully treating it in de
tail so I will confine my observa
tions to a few general statements.

As to the theatres, I will take the 
liberty of reproducing a few of the 
most striking passages in that edit
orial, after which I shall add a few 
personal observations. The editor 
in question writes :—

"The increase of coarseness in the 
theatre, and the complacency with 
which offences against good taste 
are regarded by audiences supposed 
to be representative of the most 
highly cultivated classes of the com
munity, arc among the most dis
quieting social phenomena of the 
day. There never was a more strik
ing illustration of the truth of the 
old proverb that familiarity breeds 
contempt. Not so very long ago the 
production of a play from the French 
was always preceded by assurances 
that it had been subjected to a care
ful process of disinfection, but now 
the managerial plan in many cities 
—not Toronto, be it said—is to sti
mulate public interest in a new piece 
by preliminary hints concerning the 
improprieties contained in it, and 
domestic audacities are added to 
European abominations. It is no 
exaggeration to say that the con
ventionalities of civilized life arc 
outraged to-day upon the American 
stage—not in all theatres, of course 
—as habitually and as flagrantly as 
they are in Paris, not eX^pting 
even the Theatre Antoine. AnÀ these 
nudities of speech and action a\e not 
onlv not resented, but arc Vehe
mently applauded, and are accepted 
as matters of course, even by ^young 
girls, still in school, or just out of 
it, who never ought td be exposed to 
such pollution, least of all in the 
company of young men. The evil 
is a very serious one, and onc not 
at all easy to deal with, Undoubted
ly the baser daily press has made 
itself partly responsible for the ex
isting condition of affairs by the en
couragement which it has given to 
unscrupulous managers and the de
moralization which it has wrought 
in the public mind and conscience by 
its exploitation of all that is abnor
mal and disgusting: but the newspa
pers, although they can help a dirtv 
play by advertising it, cannot hurt 
it by denunciation. Things have 
come to such a pass in the larger 
cities that the surest way to crowd 
a theatre, and enrich its manager, is 
to say that the show in possession 
of the stage is not fit to be seen. 
'Ibis fact is notorious, and must be 
perfectly well known to the writers 
who make a practice of minutely de
scribing all the more atrocious fea-* 
tures of a vulgar or salacious repre
sentation., under the pretence- of ex
hibiting a virtuous indignation."

'Of course, there is a considerable 
body of reflective and intelligent 
playgoers, who avoid the degenerate 
<hama as they would the plague, not 
only on account of its bad morals, 
but its general stupidity and tedi
ousness, and who are influenced by 
unfavorable journalistic reports. 
But these are, after all, a very small 
m °,?r!5y and are treated as a 
negligible quantity by the ordinary 
speculative promoter of stage plays, 
who cares nothing about art, or 
manners, or npiorols, so long as he 
can draw a crowd. Hia excuse, when 
rebuked for a policy debasing to him
self and his profession, is that ho is 
ÎÜiW6? in the matter- being com
pelled bv the necessities of the busi
ness to supply What the public de
mands

Dut 11 the self-respecting part of 
the community, the men who fre- 

the he*. clubs and the women 
th?_churches, could be in-

«“•or vulgar Zw“ to tot 
a cold shoulder to tho men who wrtte them, as — - - -men Wh0
2>thSLperaon
to behave himself

vate life, much good might be done. 
There is still much force in exam
ple."

On general lines nothing could be 
more exact than what the above- 
quoted article contains. Coming 
down to special cases, it has struck 
me forcibly that the afternoon per
formances in many theatres are a 
source of injury, or danger — to the 
say the least—for young girls. I am 
not questioning the morality of the 
plays; I suppose them to be thor
oughly good. It is the fact of so 
many girls and young ladies fre
quenting the matinees., Standing on 
the curbstone outside the different 
theatres of our own city I daily ob
serve troops of girls ranging from 
ten to twenty, flppking in about two 
O'clock in the afternoon, About half 
past four they all come out again, 
and generally go off for a walk with 
the young men who accompany them. 
It is vain that I ask myself what 
these young girls should be dome 
during the two or three hours that 
they spend, almost daily, with their 
"fellows," listening to some sensa
tional dramatic representation.

Not a few of them should be in 
school; others have duties at home 
to perform that are thus seriously 
neglected; and all should be under 
the eye of some interested and at
tentive person, parent or relative. 
Many of those girls are too young 
to appreciate or benefit by the legi
timate drama; yet they are suffi
ciently young to receive false impres
sions from the sensationalism upon 
the stage; and not one of them is 
old enough to be self-reliant and to 
pass through the dangers of com
pany without risk. It is not of the 
theatre, nor of the manager that I 
complain; but of the parents who 
should be able to find some less dan
gerous pass-time for their children. 
In this matter the parents have a 
sacred duty to perform the neglect 
of which they are sure to run sooner 
or later.

I have observed, more and more, 
as the weeks go past that the 
young boys, from eight or ten up to 
any age. are becoming (with rare 
exceptions) terrible smokers of cig
arettes. A man in the north end of 
the city, who keeps a little candy 
shop, told me that he paid his rent 
each month with the profit made up
on the sale of cigarettes. I am not 
going to preach a sermon on this 
subject; I merely intend relating a 
few_scientific facts, and I will leave 
the rest to the studious perusal of 
the readers :

I claim that cigarette-smoking is 
purely nnd simply a method of sui
cide. The young lad who can do 
away with a couple of packages in a 
day is on the highway to death and 
misery before death. There is no 
poison like that of the cigarette. 
Liquor is preferable; it may. exhibit 
dangerous symptoms, but a good 
sleep will generally get rid of the 
immediate effect. Not so .with the 
cigarette. They do not intoxicate 
one until later on in life.

There are five ingredients in each 
cigarette, any one of which is calcu
lated to destroy human life. First, 
there is the oil of tobacco; second, 
the oil in the imported paper, which 
is nearly as destructive, third, the 
arsenic introduced to make the pa
per burn white and add a peculiar 
flavor; fourth, the saltpetre put in 
the tobacco to prevent it from 
moulding: and finally, the opium 
that is sprayed over the tobacco to 
give it the insidious influence which 
it possesses over the brain. Can .you 
wonder that the animal life of a 
young man is killed with such a 
disease? In the cigar and pipe we 
have but one poison—nicotine —but 
it is not inhaled.

While tobacco is comparatively 
dangerless, the passion for cigarettes 
with their opium, arsenic, saltpetre, 
seems to have become almost uni
versal, and it is visibly destructive 
of energy and even life. I will take 
occasion later on to dwell more fully 
on this subject.

but the number of persons belonging 
to other countries shows a decrease
of 709.

Of the 45,288 natives of Ireland 
who left the country last year, 3.- 
857, qr 3.2 per 1,000 of the pagiula- 
tio i of the province in 1891, were 
from Leinster; 17,933. or 15.3 per 
1,000, from Munster; 9,438, or 5.8 
per 1,000, from Ulster, and 14,060. 
or IV.5 per 1,000, from Connaught— 
the total number being equal to 9.6 
per 1,000 of the population of Ire
land in 1891.

Comparing 1900 with 1899, Leins
ter exhibits an increase of 315, 
Munster an increase of 2,175, Ulster 
an increase of 737, and Connaught 
an increase of 829 emigrants.

The total number of emigrants — 
natives of Ireland—who left Irish 
ports from May, 1851 (the date at 
which the collection of these returns 
commenced), to December, 1900, is 
8.841,419—-2,003,344 males and 1,- 
838,075 females. The highest num
ber <n any one year was 190,322 in 
1852, and the lowest 32,241 in 1898. 
—Pall Mall -Gazette.

Chronic Constipation
(CATARRH OF THE LIVER)

PERMANENTLY
CURED BY

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS AND
education.

It is peculiarly pleasant at a time 
when such bitter opposition is offer
ed to the religious Orders on the 
continent to notice the testimony 

Orne by juries at the Paris Exhibi
tion to the work of the Brothers of 
the Christian Schools. Not only had 
the Brothers the highest awards for 
education in the first class, but they 
also had prizes in many other 
classes. Their agricultural institute 
at Beauvais was marked out for spe
cial hpnor, and their school for deaf 
mutes obtained a like distinction. To 
Brothers Alexis. Petronius, Séna
teur. Charles, and others medals in
dicating the notable services they 
have rendered to education were 
granted. Altogether exhibition juries 
gave the Brothers thirteen gold, 
twenty-one silver, and fourteen 
bronze medals, besides many " hon-' 
orable mentions" for their labors in 
the schools against which the new 
bill is directed. The French Govern
ment, know well enough the value of 
the work done by the membiers of 
the religious Orders, but they are, 
like all politicians, at the command 
of those who can organize the con
stituencies best. It would be worth 
the while of French Catholics to 
bring over one or two American po
litical managers for a while and to 
barn a little of their skill in check 
mating enemies.—Liverpool Catholic

A GOOD PRICE.—At an auction 
sale at Charlestown, N.H., last 
week an "almanac of the year 1667 
was sold for $155. Only one other 
copy of this issue is known to be in 
this country, and that is in the li
brary of the American Antiquarian 
Society of Worcester.

IRISH EMIGRATION LAST YEAR.

Irish emigration returns issued 
State that the number of emigrants 
who left Irish ports in 1900 was 
47,107, or 10.5 per 1,000 of the es
timated population of Ireland in the 
middle of the year, being an in
crease of 8,347 as compared with the 
number in 1899. The number of 
males who emigrated last year was 
23,295, or 2,727 more than in the 
previous year, and of females 23,- 812, an increase of 620.

Of the 47,107 emigrants in 1900. 
45.288 were natives of Ireland and 
1,819 were persons belonging to 
other countries. Compered with the 
corresponding figures of 1899, the 
number of emigrants, natives of Ire- 
• id. shows an Increase of 4,066.

i They Don’t 
Match....

■Jo-

Many people don’t 
notice that the new 
papering and drap
ing don’t seem to 
match with some 
pieces of well used 
Furniture. It is easy 
to make them match 
properly by having 
the Furniture re-cov
ered and polished up 
like new. We can 
tell you exactly what 
it is going to cost if 
you ask us.

RENAUD,
KING & PATTERSON,

W8 Craig Street,
2442 ST. CATHEB1HE ST.

Have you ever thought that your 
chronic constipation caused all vour 
other wretched feelings ? Perhaps 
your hands and feet are cold. Or, 
you feel dull and heavy during the 
day. You cun hardly keep awake 
after a hearty meal. Your skin is 
either a muddy yellow, or covered 
with unsightly pimples. Perhaps 
you feel blue, without energy, and 
gcnerallx- miserable ; or your food 
doesn't taste good. Yet.‘ perhaps, 
you feel sometimes hungry, at other 
times no appetite at all. This is be
cause the waste matter, which should 
be promptly thrown out, is kept in; 
it poisons and disorganizes the whole 
system. Chronic constipation is par
ticularly bad at this time of year. 
Tho body should uow be getting rid 
of the accumulated poisons nnd re
fuse of the winter. If it does not 
succeed it means a low state of 
health all summer. It cannot suc
ceed unless the bowels arc open and 
regular.

Chronic constipation comes from a 
liver which is diseased, and so can
not produce the necessary Bile. The 
Bile is Nature's Purgative. Artificial 
purgatives can never cure. The more 
you use them the more you have to. 
Thev usually do much harm. Notice 
how weak they make you feel. You 
can't keep on draining your system 
like that without suffering for it. To 
help Nature you must strengthen.

The only way to cure Chronic Con
stipation permanently is to cure the 
Liver. In America the most common 
liver trouble is Catarrh. Dr. 
Sproulo was the first to discover 
this. As a result he has cured where

DR. SPROULE H

i he

all others had failed. Under liis 
treatment the liver is thoroughly 
cleansed and toned up. The wretched 
feelings disappear, the "blues" de
part, the eyes brighten, the c> m- 
plexion grows clour and healthy. The 
cure is gentle and painless BUT IT 
IS PERMANENT.

BTMPTOns OF ('ATAKKIl OF THE 
MTEH.

This condition results from 
I liver being affected by Catarrh 
tending from the stomach 
tubes of the liver.

1 Are you constipâted?
2— Is your complexion bud?
3— Are-you sleepy in the daytime*
4— Are you irritable?
5— Are you nervous?
6— Do you get dizzy?
* Have you no energy?
8— Do you have cold feet?
9— l)o you feci miserable?

10— Do you get tired vusilv?
11— Do you have hot flashes?
12— Is eyesight blurred?
13— Have you a pain in the back ?
11—Is your flesh soft and <labbv?
15—Are your spirits low at times?
16 Is there a bloating after eat

ing?
17— Have you a gurgling in loa

ds?
18— Is there throbbing in stom

ach?
19— Is there a general f.-ding oi 

lassitude?
20— Do these feelings 

memory?
21— Are you short of OreuU'. up. 

exercise?
22— Is the «"irculntion of the hhu*d 

sluggish?

<& GO.

MOST EVERYTHING

Addreuii I»r. SPKOUi.F.. H.A.. Englfel, Spe. liillMt In rnlitrrl. 
and XerTOlui IliNeawc. (Gradual»* lliihlln Ini veruily. Ireland, 
formerly Surgeon Brillxli Itoynl Xaral Service), 7 to l.t Donne 
street, Itoxlon.
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CHICKERING Pianos. !
From 1823 to iqoi the BEST piano in the world has been •' 
the “ CHICKERING.” For 73 years it lias been tested, *;
and for 78 years it has stood the test and proved its 
leadership. ,e)

KARN Pianos^-^. 1
Is the “ KARN" dear at the few dollars extra cost over • 
ordinary good pianos? Of course it isn't. Is a watch, !Jj 
that you know is going to give you lifelong satisfaction, 
dear because it costs ten or fifteen dollars more than other <•) 
watches ?

Call at our Warerooms and see our fine stock ^
0/ these celebrated Instruments. .... •>

The D. W. Karn Co., Limite»,
$

KARN HALL BUILDING, ST. CATHERINE STREET. f)

litiXBXsXîXîX^îXîXîXsXsXiX&SCïX^^

“ We keep ’most everything in 
House-Fixings! Furniture and Car
pets excluded; wo can furnish almost 
everything needed to, make a house 
homo-like, comfortable, and well- 
equipped. This is "moving:' week, 
ni'd much will be found "wanting.". 
Wv will be pleased to supply anv- 
thing iu the following lines on the 
best terms :
Brooms, Brushes, Varnishes, Paints, 

Furniture Polishes, JXibs, Pails. 
Laundry Soap, Enamelware, Tin
ware. Glassware, Chinawnre, 
Wuodenware. Oil Stoves, Lamps. 
Refrigerators, &c.

Ali the latest novelties in Curtains 
Rugs. Carpet Squares, Cocoa Mats. 
Feather Pillows, Cushions, Quilts. 
&c.

Window Shades made to order.

BUTT ERICK'S PATTERNS and 
PUBLICATIONS.

JOHN MURPHY i CO.
2343 Ht. Ontlierlne Street, corner at 

WetcHlfe Street.
TERMiS BASH. T'hvhont Vvm

Geo, Kennedy,
...Dentist,,.

No. 758 PALME S1RLE1,
Tw o Door* Went of Denver

Hull lllll.

I EVERY CATHOLIC f
.. JouitMan .. 4-

CARTER’S 
Cold Cure

CUM* |I* * SAT.
r. McCOHUACf t Ct.. Agmu, 

On. »t.IWk A«

Subscribers arc requested 
to notify us of any change 
in their address, in order to 
ensure prompt delivery of 
the paper.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that at the 

next session of the Parliament at 
Ottawa, the company called "Le 
Credit Foncier du Bas-Canada," in
corporated by the Act 36 Viet. Ch. 
102, will apply for amendments to 
its charter for the purpose of chang
ing its capital stock and board of 
management; of providing for a 
change in its place of business; of 
regulating shares, securities (lettres 
de g&ge), loans, deposits, and the 
keeping of accounts; of amending and 
making new by-laws and for other 
purposes.

LE CREDIT FONCIER DU 
BAS-CANADA.

Montreal, 19th. February, 1901.
GEOFFRION & CUSSON, 

Attorneys for Petitioners.

RAILWAV
SYSTEM

The ISTERKATIOS AL LIMITED
Leaves Montreal daily at 9 a m., reaching To

ronto at 4 40 p.m., Hamilton 5.40 p m , London 
T SO^.m , Detroit9 40p m (Centraltime), and 
Chicago at 7-20 following morning.

A Cafe Parlor Car h attacned to this train, 
serving luncheon a la carte at any hour during 
the day convenient to passengers.

PAST SERVICE Between MONTREAL 
AMD OTTAWA.

Fast trains leave Montreal daily, eseeM Sun
day, at 9 60 am and 410 pm, arriving at Ottawa 
at 12.15 noon and 6 35 p m.

Local trains for all C. A. R. points to Ottawa 
leave Montreal at 7.40 a m daily .except Sunday, 
and 5 50 p m dally.

CITY TICKET OFFICES,
1*7 St James Street and Bonaventure Station.

BE SURE TO ORDER

ROWAN’S
• W»ur. l

Our Carpet Department is one of 
the busiest places in the store. This 
is the time of the year for renovat
ing. People who are moving or 
house-cleaning want new carpets and 
rugs to replace the shabby old ones. 
Dcn’t choose any without seeing our 
splendid assortment. The elevator 
will take you to the top floog, where 
you will find u wonderful variety 
from which to select. You’ll prob
ably see just what you want. Wo 
give special attention to rush or
ders. If you are in a hurry your or
der can be filled at very short no
tice.

MATTINGS FOR SUMMER.

You probably use matting in your 
summer cottage. This week is the 
time when the cottages are being 
made readv for occupation. We can 
suit ’-ou with Mattings as well as 
with Carnets and Rugs. Our new 
Mattings have just arrived from 
China and Japan. We'll be glad to 
have '-ou look at them. They are 
the best made, and you are sure to 
bo pleased with what you buy here.

CURTAINS AND PORTIERES.
Perhaps that new house you have 

token has alcoves, for which vou 
need portieres, or some doprs mav 
be off. their hinges. Our Portieres are 
reail.v beautiful. The colors and de
signs arc new, and we have Tapes
try, Silk and Cotton. Of course, 
wo have dainty lace and Muslin Cur- 
taino for the windows, too. You 
might look at them.

What about Window Blinds ? Wc 
make them to order, fit them, and 
put them u«

A HOUSEKEEPER'S HINT.
We take up, moke over, ^nd relav 

old Carpets at short notice, and for 
a moderate sum.

Should pos.-cHS a copy of “ The 
Oatholio Student’s Manual 
of Instructions and 
Prayers." F<>»’ nil Ri-nsonH of 
the Ecclesiastical Year. Compile 
by n Religious, under the immedi
ate supervision of Rev. II. Rouxel, 
V. S 8., Professor of Moral The
ology, Grand Seminary, Montreal, 
Canada.

It contains Liturgical Prayers. 
Indulgences, Devotions ami Pious 
Exeivises for every occasion, and 
for all seasons of the Ewlesiasti- 
cul Year.

718 pages, four full-page Illus
trations, flexible cloth, round vor-

PRICK 75 cent*.
POniJSHKD HY

D. & J. SADL1ER & CD
1660..

Noire Dnine Nlreet, Montreal

ll ^ 
d

:d ±

CANCERS Cured.
The Absorption Prooee* » conceded sucées#: mn 
knife ; no blood i no vain* Write bk. «T
Grand Mapide, Mleh.. lor particulars and reNr- 
enoes. For eaaoer of breast, if not broke» o»t, 
treatment ean be sent

III Drink Hilili
CAN BE CUBED AT HOME $

without pain,publicity or deten
tion from business,

by the use of th#

DIXON VEGETABLE 
REMEDY—^
U,‘e «Pwjflo Ob earth for the care
of Alcoholism. Dr. Maekay of qua bee, a 
specialist, tn the treatment of Inebriates,
•«■IÇ «t !• far superior to aU the “Gold Ceres or other trealaseela Those 
Interested, will do well to call aad see eer 
long list of testimoniale, or wrtte for our 
Pam^xtrin, fall particulars.

j. B. LALIME,
•tour t«e ObrH Cere Ce,

572 SL Denis Street, - Montreal,

Du MACKAY, Quebec.
AH MEEUlietteei llrtcti, oafltiilliL

Accountant and Liquidator
180 ST. JAMES STBEET, 

..Montreal..
Fifteen y tara experience h» conns» 

tlon with the liquidation of 
nnd Insolvent Estates. An 
Books end preparing Annuel 

“d pubi,oe

IONE 1183

736462
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SATURDAY MAY 4, 1901.

Notes of the Week.
JUBILEE VISITS. — To-morrow 

the third of the jubilee processional 
visits to the churches indicated, 
-will take place for St. Patrick's 
parish. The arrangements will bo the 
same as on last Sunday. The men 
will meet at a quarter before two. 
and the women at a quarter Indore 
three. Last Sunday, when congratu
lating the men upon the splendid al
ter* 'ancc to the jubilee regulations, 
the Rev. Pastor, Father Quinlivnn 
dwelt upon the fact that if the peo
ple of the parish were to stand to
gether upon all occasions as they 
have done in this instance, the re
sult would be far beyond their ex
pectations. In delivering the last 
sermon of the retreat preparatory 
to the jubilee, Rev. Father Ryan 
made mention of the same subject, 
and laid down some practical rules 
for the future guidance of the par
ishioners.

the nuknner in which the reverend 
preacher has answered some of the 
most striking and pertinent ques
tions in the box.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CLUB. — 
Last week the formal opening of the 
Catholic. Sailors' Club took place. 
This week the first concert of the 
season was given. Everything pro
mises a very successful summer. J’hc 
Club is one of those Catholic insti
tutions that have prospered despite 
all obstacles, barriers, or impedi
ments. Mr. F. B. McNumec who. 
during the past two or three years, 
has been one of the most active 
members of the Club, 1ms intimated 
his intention to rétire from the Club 
or from active participation in its 
administration. Unless Mr. McNamec 
can be induced to reconsider his in
tended action, the Club will suffer a 
great loss.

A REMARKABLE ADDRESS.

FIRST COMMUNION. — After the 
day of one's baptism that of the 
First Communion is the most glori
ous in the life of a young person. 
When we contemplate that event 
with the eyes of Faith, we behold in 
nil the ceremony and circumstance of 
the grand occasion u something that 
appeals to the heart and touches 
the very innermost chords of our na
ture. The fact of being permitted 
to take Holy Communion presup
poses a state of perfect innocence, a 
state of grace. The young soul 
comes in contact, for a first time, in 
this Sacrament of Love, with Our 
Divine Lord. He it was who bade 
the little children to go unto Him 
and who seemed to enjoy beyond all 
other acts that of ministering to the 
wants of the young. '1'hon the day 

■is made memorable by the honors, 
"the presents, the congratulations 
which the young person receives 
When we look back over the years 
that are forever gone, we cannot but 
wish ourselves hack to the far-away 
(lay when we made our 'First Com
munion. Life's pathway may have 
been rugged and very steep, tin* 
years may have been us a vast do 
sort; but First Communion day is 
ever an oasis in that otherwise, 
•dreary, or disturbed expanse. It- is 
a day of light, of joy. of peace, of 

ygtetUp Faith, of strong Hype, of in
tense Love or Charity. Almost from 
the time when reason commences to 
assert itself the Catholic child looks 
forward with brightest anticipations 
to the time when the permission 
will be given to receive Our Blessed 
Lord in the Adorable Sacrament of 
the altar. e With fervor and impa
tience does he behold that hour 
draw nigh, and does he prepare for 
it by learning all the elementary 
truths of our Holy Religion.

According to actual practice in this 
diocese, the First Communion is fol
lowed. almost at once, by Confirma
tion. Fed. for a first time, with the 
Bread of Life the young soul is in a 
lit condition to receive that fortify
ing sacrament which episcopal hands 
confer. Thursday last, for St. Anth
ony’s parish, was that memorable 
day. In the early morning the boys 
and girls, attended by parents, re
latives and friends, assisted at a 
special Mass, during the course of 
which they received Holy Commu
nion. In the evening His Grace the 
Archbishop confirmed them all. The 
•double event was most successful, 
and it was one of the grandest dis
plays of devotion in the history of 
the parish. On Sunday, 12th May, 
St. Patrick's parish will enjoy a 
similar day, and it is anticipated 
that an unusually large number will 
participate in the blessings and 
graces of that occasion. The Conr 
firmation ceremonies will take place 
in the evening as usual.

We publish in full, in this issue, 
the very remarkable and historic ad
dress, delivered at the annual con
cert given by the St. Patrick's So
ciety of Montreal, on the 15th Janu
ary, 1872, by the eminent criminal 
lawyer of Quebec, the laie John 
O’Farrell. Not only was Mr. O’Far
rell a distinguished member of the 
Bar, but he was known as one of the 
most universally read men of his 
day Above all did he excel in Irish 
history and literature; lie was a 
veritable walking encyclopaedia of 
Irish folklore, poetry, and authentic 
history,

rI lie lecture, or address, which we 
now reproduce is a splendid evidence 
o'f his vast store of knowledge re
garding the Irish race in Canada. It 
is a subject that should be dear to 
every Irishman in this Dominion. 
How very few of us know anything 
about the part played by our people 
in- the building up of Canada. Some 
of us may imagine that we possess 
a pretty fair idea of the story of 
our people here; but when Mr. 
O Farrell's lecture has been read, we 
will all have to admit that we have 
been in comparative ignorance of a 
subject that should come home to 
us as a personal matter of interest.

Nearly thirty years have gone past 
since this lecture was delivered, and 
we doubt if there arc many alive to
day who listened to the delivery of 
it. Yet the speaker said that he 
was only performing a work that 
others should continue, and the les
son he thus taught scorns (o have 
been wofully neglected, for there are 
few Irish Canadians to-day who at
tempt anything serious in regard to 
tiie history of our race in this couu-
t1""

In his concluding remarks. Mr. 
O’Farrell said, ‘We all must feel 
some pride in knowing that our race 
lms filled so large a space in the 
brightest pages of Canadian history; 
it is also time that others should 
be made to feel that Irishmen can
not be considered aliens, or ostra
cized as such, on a soil made fam
ous by their deeds, and hallowed by 
their blood.”

It was our sincere approval of 
such sentiments that caused us to 
revive a brilliant effort that has 
long since been forgotten — oven as 
has been the one who delivered it. 
We trust that our readers will en
joy both benefit and amusement 
from the perusal of these pages.

are unable to explain or understand, concerned. The Washington Univer
sity is represented among the lec-

THE MONTH OF MAY.

FATHER YOUNAN S MISSION.— 
One of the leading features of this 
week’s paper will be a faithful and 
full report of the mission to non- 
CaJtholics at present being carried 
on by the eminent Paulist. Father 
Younan, at St. Patrick’s. We have 
paid special attention to the ques
tion box. Catholics, as well as Pro
testants, will feel a deep interest in

May is the most beautiful month 
of the year, for it is the time of re
vival, of renewal of life, of resurrec
tion. Poet has sung and writer has 
depicted in charming prose all the 
grandeurs of this glorious month. 
We have no intention of attempting 
any word-painting of the scenes that 
surround us, as winter’s last breath 
has vanished before the balmy 
sweetness of spring’s couriers. The 
verdure in the valley, the foliage up
on the hill, the leaping brook, the 
quiet lake, the noble forest, the 
wild-flowers in profusion, the bud
ding trees, the returning birds, the 
lengthening days, the invigorating 
warmth; all these are phenomena in 
nature which we yearly experience, 
but which, with all our sciènce we

For all the world May brings re
juvenation ; but for the Catholic it 
ha^ a much more important signi- 
cancc. It is the month dedicated in 
a special manner to Mary, the Mo
ther of God.

During this month prayers will be 
said, canticles will be sung, and 
every person will be invited to the 
beautifully decorated shrine of that 
Blessed Mother. All nature contri
butes to the perfecting of the devo
tion paid to Mary. It is not neces
sary for us to insist upon as large 
an attendance, as is possible, in each 
parish, at the daily assemblies of 
the faithful, which we call so loving
ly the “Month of Mary.” Past ex
perience has taught us that while 
some Catholics frequently grow luke
warm in their general devotions, 
they are stirred into activity during 
the month of May. The only thought 
which we would care to develop in a 
brief manner is the significant one 
that the Church of Christ alone pays 
due homage to the most honored of 
all God’s creatures.

Frankly, we fail to understand a 
religion, purporting to be Christian, 
that neglects or purposely spurns 
the Mother of God. Is it possible 
that Protestantism—even the most 
serious phase thereof* can pretend to 
please the Almighty, or to love the 
Son of God, while heaping insult 
upon the one selected to be His mo
ther? Of all the absurdities of er
ror this seems to us to be the most 
striking. Yet, Protestantism is 
based entirely upon the Bible, and 
it refuses either to accept the Bible 

its most authentic form, or else 
to so accept it with the provision of 
each chapter carefully examined and 
amended to suit every whim of a 
est less creed. Protestantism spurns 

the idea of saying “Hail Mary; ” 
will not admit that the one destined 
from the beginning to bear in her 
womb the Redeemer of our race 
should be “full of grace; ” nor will 
it stand erect in the presence of God 
and declare IIis Mother to be bless
ed. Still the Bible (caches us these 
things in terms the most explicit. In 
the Gospels you read the story of the 
annunciation^ Open at the “Magnifi
cat,’’ that hymn of rejoicing that 
St. Luke has embodied in his Gos
pel, and you will learn that the 
"Angel of God” declared unto Mary 

that, she was full of grace, that the 
Lord was with her, that she was 
blessed amongst all women; and the 
Church has ever since constantly re
peated that salutation. How recon
cile such precepts with a practice 
the reverse of that indicated by the 
volume of Holy Writ? This is not 
the place nor the time to drift into 
an argument upon the great truths 
told us regarding Mary ; but wc 
could not help pointing out the in
consistencies, the lack of logic, the 
absence of all seriousness in the at
titude assumed by thousands of so- 
called Christians towards the most 
powerful advocate that we have in

But for the Catholic there is a 
warmth, a loveliness, a charm in the 
devotions of May that seem to carry 
him nearer to God, that fill his 
heart with a love that cannot van
ish while time lusts. There is no 
load-stone of religion, apart from 
the tabernacle, that draws the Cath
olic more powerfully to the centre of 
unity and prayer, than the altar of 
Mary with its flowers, its lights, its 
perfumes, its symbols, and its gen
eral aspect of pure and deep devo
tion. The children of Mary cannot 
be other than the children of Christ. 
To the mother they appeal that she 
may exercise her influence with her 
Son, in their behalf; and never was 
it known that any one ever appealed 
in vain to Mary.

Wc are now fully into the month 
of May, the month of Mary, and it 
is for each of us to take advantage 
to the fullest extent of the great 
privileges and thp countless bless
ings that the devotions of this 
month procure for the faithful. It 
is, therefore, with a sincere fervor 
that we now usher in the month of 
May, 1901, the first one of the 
young century, with words drawn 
from the very Bible of the Protest- 
tints’ so-called belief : “Hail Mary,

turers by Mgr. Conaty, its rector; 
Prof. Robinson of the law depart
ment; Prof. Chas. Aiken and Prof. 
Charles Neill; Ottawa University 
sends the Rev. M. J. Fallon; George
town University, the Rev. Dr. Pqr- 
dow; Boston College, the Rev. Thos. 
Gasson; New York city College. 
Messrs. Taafe and Coleman ; St. 
Thomas College of Washington, the 
Rev. James J_. Fox. The University 
of Pennsylvania has a representative 
in Dr. James J. Wqlsh, the lecturer 
on biology and the history of scien
tific progress. In addition, such lec
turers as the Rev. Joseph Delaney, 
Henry Austin Adams, the Rev. P. J. 
Mahoney, Miss Eugenie Ulrich, Wal
ter P. Terry and the Rev. Herbert 
Farrell of New York; Herbert Car- 
ruth, Thomas A. Mullen and the 
Rev. Mortimer Twomcy of Boston ; 
Mgr. Loughlin of Philadelphia; the 
Rev. Charles Shecdy of Pittsburg, 
and the Hon. Thomas Linehan, of 
New Hampshire, will discuss various 
questions.

The main topics of the regular lec
ture course, which is altogether dis
tinct from the study course, are to 
be American history, contemporary 
rationalism, Buddhism, biology, 
ethics, economics, progress of 
sciences, history and literature. For 
the teachers of the public schools in 
New York examinations will be held 
in the study courses according to 
the requirements issued by Supt. 
Maxwell of New York’s public 
schools. In a late circular the su
perintendent demands from students 
at a summer school that they bring 
home certificates of attendance and 
of successful examination and also 
note-books that will serve as a sup
plementary evidence of the work ac
complished.

Another new departure at the 
school is the establishment of a 
choral union, which will present 
Rossini's “Stabat Mater” at the end 
of July and Handel’s “Messiah” at 
the close of August. The work in 
this department has already begun 
under Prof. Charles F. Hudson, of 
Plattsburg.

to time donated money and provi
sions, also the kindly disposed lad
ies who have sent in clothing, etc. 
Yet now at the close of the seasc 
finds themselves in debt, and have 
announced a concert to be given next 
Monday evening in St. Mary’s Hall, 
Craig and Panel streets. The St. 
Ann’s Young Men's Society have 
kindly volunteered to provide the en
tire programme, and will be, no 
doubt, a pleasant evening for the 
people of the East End. The St. Vin
cent de Paul Society expects from 
the proceeds of this concert to dis
charge their indebtedness and be free 
of any obligations at the commence
ment of the relief season next au
tumn. It is to be hoped that their 
expectations will be realized, and 
that the hall will be packed for this 
most worthy object.

anxious to have ull the members 
hi» church married. Father Hogan
sairi lost Sunday that after a rea- 
sonable time had elapsed he would 
compel each single man and woman 
to lent a whole pew in his church as 
a license fee for single blessed new 

It is evident that Father Ilogan'a 
advice Is meeting with a great deal 
of success, for since the last lecture 
several engagements have been an 
nounced.

affairs in franob.

The “American Messenger of the 
Hacred Heart,” in its last number 
in referring to the iniquitous Assn" 
ciations Bill, says •

IISSI011 WORK TO HOI-CATHOLICS.
Father Brannan’s Experiences in 

the Western States.

PROVINCIAL EXAMINATIONS FOR 
DIPLOMAS.

Some of the obstacles encountered 
by priests engaged in missionary 
work among non-Catholics in the 
West are entertainingly described bv 
Rev. P. F. Brannan^ “No one who 
has ever lived in a small town,” 
wit.es the priest, “can realize what 
a potential factor an alarm of fire 
is in accomplishing the disintegra
tion of an audience. At Fayette
ville. Ark., I had not been speaking 
more than ten minutes when wc had 
an alarm.

T had some former experiences of 
a similar character, so I said : 'Mv 
friends, don’t be excited. 1 will sit 
here in the judge’s chair and await 
your return while you go down 
stairs and locate the fire, and if you 
don’t locate it—and I don’t think 
you will—come back and I will finish 
what I have to say.’ As I expected, 
there was no fire, but a false alarm. 
1 told my addience that I was used 
to those kind of things; that 1 was 
going to stay for a week. and it 
was no use to try to intimidate me 
in any way.

“Some time before that, iu a Tcx- 
when I began my lectures

In “La Semaine Religieuse’ is a 
letter from the secretary of the Cen
tral Board of Catholic Examiners, 
consisting of directions to persons 
who propose undergoing the examin
ation this year. The date of the ex
aminations this year is the 26th 
.June and following days ; the pro
gramme of the examinations for the 
different diplomas is exactly the same 
as last year. The various localities 
in which examinations are to be 
held are mentioned. All applicants 
should notify the secretary at least 
one month jyior to the date fixed 
for the examinations. And in accord 
with the subjoined formulas, each 
one of them must hand in—1st, a 
certificate of morality and of reli
gious instruction, signed by the 
parish priest, or the priest minister
ing in the parish, and for the six 
months prior to the application ; 
2nd, liis, or her baptismal certifi
cate; 3rd. the fee required by the 
Board—which is S3.00 for element
al' diploma. $1.00 for model diplo
ma, and S5.00 for the academic dip
loma. To be admitted to examina
tion, boys should have passed eight
een years, on the first of August 
next: the girls, sixteen years. The 
following is the form to be sont to 
the Central Board :
“To the Secretary of the Central

“Board of Catholic Examiners.
“Quebec.

“Date..........................................
“Sir :

“1, the undersigned (name and 
“surname as in baptismal certifi-
“catc) born at............................. (name
“place), on the (give date), residing 
“at (name place), county of (name 
“county), have the honor to inform 
“you that it is my intention to pre
ssent myself at (name the place). 
“in oilier to undergo the examina- 
“tion in (state if in French, or Eng
lish, or - both). for an (elementary , 
“model, or academic) school teacji- 
“ers’ diploma. I have the honor to 
“enclose you the sum of 8 (amount 
“according to fees required), and a 
“certificate of morality and religious 
“instruction from my parish priest, 
“as well as my baptismal certificate.

“My diploma should be addressed 
“to me to 
( name post office).

(Signature of applicant».

-full of grace, the Lord is with thee, 
blessed art thou amongst women.”

CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL

The officers of the Catholic" Sum
mer School which gathers yearly at 
Plattsburg, have announced the pro-» 
gramme for the session of nine 
weeks, which opens in «July. A new 
Departure is the introduction of 
three special study courses of six 
weeks each for the benefit of profes
sional people, viz., a course in logic, 
under the Rev. Dr. Siegfried of 
Over brook University: a course in 
Shakespeare by Profs. Taafe and 
Coleman of the college of the city 
of New York, and a course in the 
writing of English by the Rev. John 
Talbot Smith, LLX\

This year an effort has been made 
to gm the faculty of the school a 
thoroughly representative character 
as far as the prominegg. colleges are

For any applicant who had failed, 
for one reason or another to pass 
last June, should renew the applica
tion, mentioning the number on the 
role that had been assigned to him. 
or her. but not sending a baptismal 
certificate. Any of these candidates 
who are obliged to pay the fee over 
again should enclose the same. Ap
plicants who failed last June, frv a 
first time, provided they come up 
again next June, have no fees to 
pay; but henceforth persons failing 
to secure diplomas and coming up 
again for examination, must pay 
$1.00 for an elementary. $1.50 f-r 
a model, and $2.00 for an academic 
diploma. Persons who failed in 1808 
and 1899 should comply with the 
same conditions as when coming up 
for a first time.

The secretary insists upon early 
applications, and not to have aspir
ants wait till the end of May to ap
ply. Money-letters should be register
ed. By following those instructions 
the aspirants will aid O:0 members 
of the Board conssulc.rably in their 
labors.

they tried to drown me out with 
brass band at the courthouse door. 
The county judge, who had been a 
prominent official in President Cleve
land's first administration, came to 
my rescue and stopped the band. 
The next day it was currently re
ported that I would not lecture any
more. 1 traced this, false report till 
l got it to the door of the Episco
pal minister. 1 told the people that 
if the courthouse stood and 1 was a 
living man I would be there every 
night that week, regardless of what 
they might hear or from whom thev 
heard it.

“Next night the band again began 
to play and the judge again came to 
my icscue. 1 thought all resources 
were about exhausted in an endeav
or to hinder the prosecution of my 
work but there was one more. The 
next night I had been talking about 
fifteen minutes when the cry of.Fire! 
fire! lire! was heard. The court
house bell was furiously rung, pis
tols and guns were fired off and a 
sufficiency of fear was engendered to 
make an appropriate preliminary to 
the day of judgment. I told my au
dience not to get excited. ‘Go down.’ 
I said, ‘and see where the fire is, and 
I will sit here and await your re
turn. Come back if it is a false al
arm and hear the rest of what J 
htive to say.’ They took me at mv 
word and in a few moments 1 was 
in the courthouse alone. About the 
time the last person had reached the 
bottom of the steps there came the 
cry. ‘False alarm! false alarm! Pur
gatory was the subject for the even
ing. In a few moments I had a 
larger crowd in the courthouse than 
before the alarm of fire. When all 
we*e seated I said : ‘ My friends !
there is no false alarm about the fire 
I am talking about to-night.’ This 
elicited a hearty laugh, and thev 
were kept there an hour and a half 
longer. At this place I had to 
plough my way through the preju
dice of the people. A few months 
later, with the assistance of the 
Protestants, one of the handsomest 
little Catholic churches in the State 
was built.”

WEDDING BELLS.

ST. MARY S PARISH.

The St. Vincent de Paul Society 
have been doing noble work the 
past hard winter in providing some 
thirty poor families with fuel and 
provisions, and the dozen active 
members who have spared no pains 
to keep those poor people comfort- 
ab#e, are deserving of much com
mendation, and they in turn desire 
to publicly thank the kind gentle
men and firms who have from time

A most pleasant marriage cere
mony took place at St. Patrick’s 
Church on Monday7 morning. Rev. 
Father Ryan, rector of St. Michael’s 
Cathedral. Toronto, being the cele
brant, when previous to the nuptial 
Mass, he united in wedlock, Miss 
Mary Ryan, eldest daughter of John 
J. Ryan, and Mr. Ed. C. Ryan, son 
of Edward Ryan. The bride was 
given away by her father, and was 
attended by her sister, Sadie, as 
bridesmaid. Mr. John M. Power do
ing the honors as best man. The 
bride wore a gown of old rose cloth 
with gold applique, her sister being 
similarly attired. Many friends at
tended at the Church, and after the 
ceremony drove to the residence of 
the bride’s parents, Dorchester 
street, where the wedding breakfast 
was served, the Rev. Father Ryan 
being among the guests, and who in 
happy words proposed the health of 
the newly married couple. The fa
ther of the bride thanked the Rev. 
Rector in feeling words for his kind 
wishes, and assured the Rev. Fa
ther that they were under lasting 
obligations to him for being pre
sent, and the hearty interest he had 
taken in uniting the happy couple. 
Breakfast over the wedding party 
accompanied the bride and groom to 
the G.T.R. Depot, where they took 
the Delaware & Hudson train for 
New York. The bride’s going away 
costume being wedgewood blue 
lady’s cloth trimmed with blue sat
in applique and gold braid, hat to 
match. Tlic presents were numerous 
and costly. .

The dangerous and unjust charac
ter of the bill is quite well under
stood; it is seen to be a sop to the 
Socialists, who have one of their 
number, Millerand, actually in the 
Ministry, and who are in France tie 
cidcdly revolutionary. The Govern
ment is deliberately encouraging the 
men and the doctrines, whose fruit 
were the horrors of the Commune 
Hence, protests have been made bv 
men of all professions, positions mid 
beliefs. There are most striking 
signs of a popular awakening and 
action. The nefarious measure lias 
unmasked completely the men who 
control the Government just now 
and revealed the presence in the 
Chamber of a compact and disciplm- 
c? .ï0dî.uh0S^ilC„t0 thc persecution
of the Church. Generally speokinr 
this body counts 230 deputies, manv 
of whom are not Catholics at all 
and all or most of them attached to 
republican institutions.

A committee, formed by prominent 
merchants, cultivators and manufac
turers, rcyoacntlng 200 Chambers of 
Commerce, and 42 non ,.,u-------Commerce, and 42.00(1 adherents 
have published a statement signed 
by the heads of various societies and 
organizations and representing all 
industries and employments jn 
which statement it is estimated that 
by the Associations Bill, 20,000 es
tablishments will be closed and 200 
000 persons, patrons of trade, etc* 
will be exiled; and that thus there 
will be a commercial loss of 200 
000,000 francs. Moreover, l.ono, 
000 children, costing 1,000 francs 
each, will be thrown out of school 
and at least. 3 00,000 will follow 
their teachers out of France, and so 
the loss to trade will amount t, 
100,000.000 francs, making a total 
loss of 300,000,000. Further, the ex
pelled religious will probably leave 
a debt of 75,000,000. Nor are those 
all the losses to trade, and all the 
injurious consequences. At least 
10,000 merchants will be ruined,and 
200.000 male and female employees 
will be thrown out of work, Think 
of the Edict of Nantes after ull 
this!

The ancient radical, Lockroy. ac- 
koowledges that it is a mistake to 
expel the religious orders, and fore
tells that this piece of persecution 
will simply lead to the formation of 
lay associations and to a reaction 
such as took place in Belgium.

There arc distinct and impressive 
indications of a Catholic awakening. 
All over France the people joined in 
u nine days’ prayer for the religious 
orders. At its close the ladies of 
Lyons made a public vow to decor
ate the shrine of Our Lady of Four- 
viero. The basilica was reserved for 
men. the crypt for women. A thou
sand men arriving before the services 
began, could find no standing room- 
on the first night. Ho groat was 
the throng that the clergy could 
scarcely pass through. S.o many 
were not present on the height of 
Fourviere since the dread days of 
war in 1870. At Paris, the. Cardi

chi

;dri Mi?

of the p.opl

mil went to Mont 
were said on that 
religions in ull the 
city at the same ho 
ance nt the Redemp 
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Twenty thousand persons 
crosses as souvenirs of the 
and as a protest against th 
to the crucifix. A national pilgrim 
age to Lourdes is lieing organized 
for the end of April. In 1899. 50.- 
000 men took part in the national 
pilgrimage to Lourdes; now it. is 
t limited that there will lie 100.000.
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A NOVEL IDEA.—According to 
our American exchangee the Rev. 
Thaddous Hogan, pastor of St. 
John’s Church, Trenton, N.J., in

LATE MR. JAMES WARREN.

It is with deep regret that 
chronicle the death of Mr. Janies 
Warren, one of the most promising 
young Irish Catholic business men 
of this city. Deceased, up to his 
last illness, held a responsible posi
tion in the establishment of the 
James McCrcady Company. He was 
a member of the Knights of Colum
bus and the Shamrock A.A.A., and 
was ^highly esteemed by the mem
bers of both organizations.—R.I.P.

ST. BRIDGET’S NIGHT REFUGE.

Report for five months, from 1st 
December, 1900, to May 1st, 1901. 
The following number of people had 
a night’s lodging, and breakfast : 
9,276. __________________

IRISH WOMEN IN OFFICE - An 
Irish woman has been elected to one 
of thc leading municipal offices in 
Victor. Colorado. The successful 
candidate is Miss Nellie E. Done* 
hue, who went from Worcester, 
Mass, to Colorado a few years ago. 
and was recently chosen city treas
urer of Victor, on the Democratic 
ticket, defeating her male opponent 
on the Republican ticket bv a ma
jority of 102 votes, and running 
ahead of the successful candidate for 
Mayor 46 votes. Miss Donohue is a 
native of Ireland, and she and her 
sister. Johanna M. Donohue, took 
out naturalization papers, in Wor
cester about six years ago, being 
the first women to take out such pay 
pers in Massachusetts

Subscribers are requested I 
to notify us of any change | 
in them address, in order t# I 
ensure prompt delivery ofj 
the paper.
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MISSION TO 
NON-CATHMJCS.

(Continued from Page One.*)

j maintain that faith,is impossible, 
and that salvation is . impossible. 
Faith must accept mystcriea—truths 
above men’s intellectual comprehen
sion. Another great truth is this : 
Almighty God could-not bind man. 
under penalty of damnation, to be
lieve a fallible teacher.

THE SERMON.— Father Younan 
proceeded to draw a vivid, and soul- 
moving picture of the scourging of 
Our Lord, his object being .to help 
his hearers to realize that dreadful 
suffering. Why, he asked, has Christ 
submitted to that suffering? To 
atone for our sins of the flesh, sins 
committed in thought, word and ac
tion by those who arc very young, 
those who are youthful, those who 
are in their manhood and woman
hood, and those who are old. This 
•sin of the flesh eats into the hearts 
and souls of the finest and fairest. 
The wisest man. Solomon, fell by 
it—the strongest man, Samson, fell 
by it; David, the man after God’s 
heart, the Royal prophet, fell by it. 
We are all falling by it. But is it 
not time that we ceased sinning, 
that wc showed our gratitude to 
God for having given us the Body 
and Blood, soul and divinity of His 
beloved Son for our salvation ? Bv 
being sincerely sorry for our sins, 
by resolving to live better lives, bv 
eating Christ's Body and drinking 
His Blood in the Sacrament of Com
munion, we can have our souls 

-cleansed from every stain,, no mat
ter how dark. This is the' beauty of 
the Catholic Church, that it holds 
out to every sinner the sacraments 
of mercy, pardon and love. Happy is 
the soul who has a right to these 
sacraments, and who is filled with 
’he Blood of Christ.

ut such pa^rj

"Wednesday Evening.
THE QUESTION BOX.—“What arc 

sins against the Holy Ghost, and 
-why are they not forgiven here or 
hereafter?” That was the first ques
tion answered by Father Younan on 
Wednesday evening. This, he said, 
as well as most of the other ques
tions put to me, 1 have already an
swered in my sermons. When a man 
dies impenitent, Jutting God, he com
mits a sin against the Holy Ghost: 
and surely it cannot be expected 
that God will forgive him. The xvil- 

• ful rejection of the light of Faith 
is also a sin against the Holy Ghost.

The second question was: "Does 
not the Blood of Jesus save us from 
Purgatory?” See the words spoken 
by Him to the thief on the cross. 
Answer : The Blood of the Redeemer 
saves from all sin. One drop of it 
can save millions and millions of 
souls. But that does not mean that 
we are to do nothing to merit for
giveness. The sacraments are thp 
channels through which the blood 
comes to our souls. Souls go to 
Purgatory because their venial sins 
are not atoned for, or because their 
sorrow for them is not sufficient, or 
their love for God not perfect. The 
Justice of God requires this. The 
thief on the cross was perfectly pen
itent. and lmd a perfect, love for 
God. Therefore Christ said to him : 
“This day thou shall be with me in 
Paradise.” .
“Why arc the words For thine is 

the kingdom, the power, and the 
glory" left out of the Lord's Prayer 
bv the Catholic Church ; ” was the 
next question. I must tusk the writ
er, said the ltev. Father, who put 
them into the Protestant prayer ? 
Does he know? I defy him to tell 
me. They are not in the Latin Vul
gate Bible, which comes to us from 
the nth century. They were put in 
King James’ version in the 16th 
century—eleven hundred years after. 
As all the Gospels did not contain 
them the Catholic Church left them 
out. King James's Bible is said to 
contain over two thousand mistakes. 
The revised edition of the Protestant 
Bible goes back closer to the Latin 
Vulgate, and J doubt if the words 
are in it. Let the writer consult it 
for himself. As to the question re
garding the Apostles" Creed, the 
words explain themselves: the creed 
drawn up or taught bfy the apos
tles. Wc know from tradition and 
history that the apostles mot and 
drew up the different article» of the 
creed: and it was the Catholic 
-.Church, not the Protestant Church.
• that put these articles together. ‘T 
believe in one, holy. Catholic and 
Apostolic. Church,” cuji only mean 
the church existing at the tjmc of 
the apostles, and the Church that 
has continued to exist for 19 cen
turies till the present day. Use your 
reason. Every other Church has the 
date of its beginning in history, and 
differs from the Catholic Church, 
which began with the Apostles. No 
°“e says that the Presbyterian 
Church1 is the some as the Baptist 
°,r tne Anglican Church,- or that the 
Calvinist Church is the same as the 
Methodist Church. They nil differ 
from one another in doctrine, reject
ing some of the teachings of Christ’s 
Church and retaining others, just as 
it pleases them. But- none of thoec 
churches existed at the time of the 
apostles, none of them existed until 
fifteen hundred years after Christ. 
Therefore, the one Church which ex
isted at the time of the apostles, 
which drew up the Apostles’ Creed, 
which exists now and will exist till 
the end of time, with which Christ 
has promised to be until the con
summation of the world, with which 
He guaranteed that the Holy Ghost 
would abide for ever, must be the 
omy true Church, arid its teachings 
ond doctrines must be infallible As 
only one Church can be true,- can be 
nght. every other Church must be 
wrong. If Presbyterianism is right, 
Anglicanism must be wrong, and so 

As there is but one Lord, one 
one Baptism, the "branch” 

wrong and absurd.
Was the Pope Always arid- every

where believed by the Church to be 
infallible, and docs the Greek Church 
believe in it?” was still another in
quiry. This gave Father Younan an 
opportunity of delivering an import
ant—for non-Catholics, of course — 
and unanswerable pronouncement on 
the doctrine of infallibility. As the 
Greek Church does not recognize the 
supremacy of the Pope, they do not, 
ho said, believe in his infallibility! 
The answer to the other and chief 
question may be divided into two 
parts. I have already replied to it. 
but as it is asked again, 1 will pro
ceed to reply. First., was Jesus 
Christ the Son of God and a Divine 
Teacher? Second, did He leave on 
earth before lie ascended to Heaven, 
an infallible teaching Church to take 
His place. He was, and He did. Nu
merous texts of Scripture grovo 
this. He commanded the Apostles 
to go and "teach” all nations what
soever He had taught them: He told 
them that He would always be with 
them, and so would the Holy Ghost: 
He put them in His place, when He 
said : “As the Father hath sent Me. 
so I send you ; He that receiveth 
you receiveth Me : He that will not 
hear the Church, let him be as the 
heathen and the publican,” etc.

The Scripture puts a curse, an 
anathema, on anyone, though he be 
an angel, who teaches an^ other 
doctrines than those of Christ’s 
Church established by the apostles.

It is self-evident, then, that the 
Church is infallible in doctrine, in 
teaching—but in nothing else. In 
1870 the Pope sat in council : the 
representatives of the universal 
Church met in Rome. The question 
before the Church then was not is 
the Pope infallible or not? Is it, or 
is it not opportune to define the 1 
doctrine of- the Pope’s infallibility, 
already held and taught from thebe- 
ginning? Is this the proper time to 
define it, or shall wc postpone the 
definition till some other time? The 
majority decided that that was the 
opportune time to define this doc
trine already held and taught; and 
when they did so the minority with 
the exception of two or three went 
ou their knees and accepted the de
cision of the majority as inspired by 
the Holy Spirit. The Pope then de
fined the doctrine as part of the de
posit of truth, of which Christ hud 
made her the infallible guardian. 
The head of the Church, the rock on 
which the Church was founded, the 
successor of St. Peter, who received 
this command “Feed my lambs, 
feed my sheep,” was acknowledged, 
as had been done before in doctrine, 
to partake of the infallibility of the 
Church whenever, speaking in coun
cil, he spoke on matters of faith 
and morals. The Pope is fallible 
when speaking to a friend, when 
writing to a prelate. He may deny 
the teachings of the Church as a 
mere man; lie may be damned. But 
as Pope he is the successor of St. 
Peter, the Vicar of Christ.

There is a good deal of talk about 
the Bible, about reading it, and 
studying it. It was never meant to 
be a teacher of doctrine. It is mere
ly a record, an incomplete record of 
events. Our Lord did not command 
the apostles to write. He com
manded them to tench: and the suc
cessors in the Church are still teach
ing. Only five out of the twelve 
wrote. The New Testament was not 
written until nearly a century after 
Christ. The books of the Bible, of 
which twenty are missing, were not 
put together until the Church— the 
Catholic Church, of course, for then 
there was no other Church — called 
the Council of Carthage in the year 
397 for that purpose. Bui the 
teaching Church was teaching all the 
time. Its authority is higher than 
the Bible. It is Christ the Son of 
God. There was no printed Bibl 
till the 15th century, but the infal
lible teaching Church existed. Since 
the Bible was printed multitudes of 
men took their own private meaning 
from it. and the result is the numer
ous sects we sec to-day. T<he Pro
testant historian Lecky says : ”lt 
has been abundantly proved that 
able men have derived and do de
rive from Scripture arguments in 
support of doctrines the most oppo
site ”

Father Younan concluded an elo
quent sermon on the Crucifixion by a 
fervent apneal to make a confession 
of faith, to repent, to make an act 
of love for God. that very night. 
“Come to Jesus and have your 
souls washed in His Blood without 
delay. Come at once this very

P86SELÏTISM IN PUERTO RICO.

The Rev. Jose Rivçra. of St. 
Mary's Seminary. Baltimore, has 
prepared an article, in Spanish, on 
the peculiar methods of proselytiz- 
ers down in Puerty Rico, uisl u 
translation of the same has been 
made for the English Catholic press 
of the United States. Serious as the 
lnatter is, there is a grim humor 
About the incidents as related l#v 
Padre Rivera, and a strain of sar
casm mingled with wit, in his com
parisons between a Catholic priest 
and one not a priest. The principle 
features of the article are as fol
lows :—

“The Protestant preachings conti
nue in Tricoche Hospital without 
any great novelty and without the 
authorities taking the trouble to in
vestigate the right by which such 
arbitrary acts are committed. Last 
Sunday the chief of police. Mr. Tel
ler, who is also a Protestant minis
ter, appeared af the hospital, ac
companied as lie was the Sunday be
fore by a large crowd, for the pur
pose of holding non-Catholic cere
monies. The superioress, enforcing 
the order she has from the civil au
thorities to refuse admission to anv 
one who cannot present a written 
permission from the Mayor, asked 
Mr. Teller for the official letter 
granting him permission to act there 
in the rapacity of a Protestant 
preacher. But Mr. Teller, caring lit
tle for official letters or anything of 
the sort, represented to the Sister 
that not only was he a preacher, but 
Also the chief of police, and further
more informed her that if she per

sisted in denying him an entrance he
would forthwith place her under ar
rest.

“This is the fact as it happened 
last Sunday, without adding or sub
tracting a word—a fact more ser
ous than it seems at first sight to 
be and which calls for a few oppor
tune commentaries.

“ In the first place we ask w hut 
right lias this minister Teller to 
preach Protestant doctrine in a 
Catholic institution fouritied by a 
Catholic and in which all the in
mates without exception are Catho
lics? He lias no right at all, and 
therefore his entering there is a fla
grant intrusion. He inflicts by vio
lent means his heretical doctrines on 
the patients and tramples in the very 
dust the Constitution of the United 
States which he, more so than a 
common citizen, is bound to respect 
and which decisively declares that 
no one shall be troubled in his reli
gious beliefs. This fanatic rot only 
disturbs the peace and quiet of Tri
coche Hospital by preaching to the 
patients there against their wishes, 
but usurps the office of the Catholic 
priest, who alone has the eight to 
preach to the Catholic faithful.

“Now, if there were in the hospi
tal Protestants, then to tffem. and 
to them only, he might privately 
preach, but by no means should he 
be permitted to do so publicly in ap 
institution where there is not a siri- 
gle Protestant Mr. Teller, therefore 
has no more right to preach in Tri
coche Hospital than a Catholic 
priest has to preach in a Protestant 
church. His great principle seems 
to be, where there is might there is 
right. This is evidently so. from 
tlie fact that he threatened a poor, 
weak, timid Sister with arrest if she 
attempted to molest him in his work 
of mercy. What a bold, chivalrous 
character!

“ It has always been our im
pression that in matters of religion 
every one might follow his own 
choice. But now we clearly see that 
when argument fails to convince 
one, it is allowed to resort to the 
sword. Until now it has seemed to 
us that the office of preaching was 
one of peace, one of charity, that 
it was altogether incompatible with 
the duties of chief of police. Minister 
of War. etc. And since the Protest
ant. religion is so extremely toler
ant as to permit these two opposites 
to be united in one person, ns in 
Teller, it should at least not con
found them nor ^exercise them at one 
and the same time. It .would be a 
pretty idea indeed if the Catholic- 
vicar of this city were at the same 
time chief of police as well as 
priest, and were to carry in one 
hand the crucifix and in the other 
the-sword: or that when ascending 
the pulpit in uniform to preach, and 
being told by one that his appear
ance was altogether out of place 
with the office he was about to dis
charge,. ware to say ‘Hold your 
tongue, you impudent rascal, or J 
shall arrest you!,’

“This is what the Rev. Teller is 
doing at Tricoche Hospital, with 
this difference, that the Catholic- 
priest would, after all. i>e preaching 
to Catholics, while Teller preaches 
to Catholics, lie himself being a Pro-

“We hud still to see this state of 
affairs in Puerto Rico, where nearly 
every anomalous thing has happen
ed. And this has come to pass with
out the civil authorities taking one 
step to protect the outraged and , 
trampled rights of the Catholics. 
'El Ideal Catholico’ protests with 
all its strength and energy and calls 
the attention of the Catholics of 
Ponce and of all the island to the 
outrageous .abuse of tlu-ir rights in 
Tricoche Hospital. And »if this be 
not enough, wc call upon the ordi
nary of the diocese that he may. bv 
means which the law provides, ob
tain for ns the rights which — as a 
perfectly constituted society — we 
Catholics have a right to expect."

IN IRELAND.
HOME RULE CAUSE.—Mr. John 

Redmond, M.P., speaking at Carlow, 
said that already the Government 
was tottering. Thu session had only 
lasted about two months, and yet 
they had given the Government a 
shock which it had token years to 
give other Governments in the past, 
and if only the Liberal party would 
take heart of grace and organize 
themselves into an Opposition one 
half as determined, persistent, and 
able as the Irish Opposition, be
tween them they would drive the 
Government from power before 
twelve months were over. There was 
only one thing which cffuld reunite 
the Liberal party and enable them 
to form a strong Opposition and 
have any hope in the near future 
of returning to office, and that was 
to cease talking and quarrelling 
about the war. and take tip again 
the great question of Homo Rule, 
putting it back into the place it oc
cupied in the days of Gladstone and 
Parnell. The Liberals could never 
get back into power without the help 
of the Irish party, and therefore it 
was to their interest to put the Irish 
(Question in the forefront of their 
programme. They were rapidly drift
ing to the time when either t In- 
House of Commons must be practi
cally abolished and all power vested 
in the hands of a Cabinet or a Dic
tator, which he regarded as impossi
ble and absurd, or else the whole 
structure of the Legislature would 
have to be changed by the devolu
tion of the work to elected ropro 
sentative bodies in various parts of 
the kingdom. That would be an en
ormous step on the road to Home 
Rule. He looked to a great raoxe- 
ment in Ireland to make it impossi
ble to govern the country by anv 
other method than that of Home 
Rule.

Mr. Harrington. M.P., Lord Mayor 
of Dublin, who also spoke, said the 
Irish party looked to the peuplé to 
show their brethren abroad that 
dissension and division in Ireland 
had clbsed for ever, and that, not

only in name, but in reality, the 
Irish people had come together de
termined to support their organiza
tion and make it potent for then- 
purposes and a terror to the enem
ies of their country.

THE LEAGUE. — Speaking at. a 
United Irish League demonstration 
at Longford recently. Mr. John Dil
lon, M.P., said when himself and 
Michael Davitt stood around the 
standard of the Land League twen
ty-one years ago they were told they 
were extremists, violent men, and 
coniiscutors of property; that thev 
failed in their objects, and did no 
good for the peoplç of Ireland. To
day there were a number of re
spectable people who were anxious 
to share in the spoils when the fight 
was over gave them the cold shoul
der in those days. Many men told 
them that the United Irish League 
was an organization which would be 
found only in the wilds of West 
Mayo, yet it was beyond all ques
tion of dispute that the Laud 
league, in its time, not only crossed 
the Shannon but the Atlantic Ocean. 
They then told the farmers that un
til they made it hot for landlords, 
land grabbers, and bailiffs no Parlia
mentary party would be able to do 
anything for them. To-day they 
shored in t lie proud feeling that 
above all other movements this 
movement of the United‘Irish League 
had broken the back of Irish land
lordism.

IRISH INDUSTRIES — A meeting 
of the Irish County Councils General 
Council, a body consisting of dele
gates from a large number of Irish 
councils, has, been held in Dublin un
der the presidency of Sir Thomas 
Es m onde, M.P. A resolution was 
unanimously adopted, advocating 
that practical support should bn 
given by the people of Ireland to 
Irish manufacturers. The resolution 
also recommended that advertise
ments issued with regard to all sup
plies needed in public institutions 
throughout the country should statu 
that preference would be given to 
articles produced in Ireland, provid
ed they were of satisfactory quality 
and fair price, and that all tenders 
must ment ion whether tlio goods ten
dered for were of Irish manufacture; 
that all other public bodies under 
the control of the representatives of 
the Irish people should pass a simi
lar résolut ion suited to their parti
cular requirements; and that the 
Bishops of Ireland and the heads of 
institutions and religious orders be 
asked to take what steps they 
thought advisable to advance the 
industrial prosperity of Ireland Mr. 
Cognn, M i* , thought that Ÿf all the 
Irish people t ook' a leaf out of the 
book of the Volunteer movement of 
1782 and wore Irish goods it. would 
be a great advan-age to Irish indus-

A ROYAL RES]DENCE.-Tho ques
tion of a royal residence in Ireland 
which has attracted attention in cer
tain quarters, according to an Eng
lish Catholic newspaper, is believed 
to in- coming rapidly within the 
sphere of practical polit ies. The pro
ject js now under considerat ion, and 
it. is believed that any opposition to 
the suggestion will come from the 
Treasury rather than from the royal

I learn, on what I regard ns good 
authorit- (says a correspondent of 
the “Chronicle,”) that the King 
will probably select the site for the 
royal residence when he comes to 
Ireland next year, and that the'Duke 
of Connaught will most likely he the 
first occupant of the new residence. 
The present official quarters of the 
Duke of Connaught at the Royal 
Hospital. Kilmainhain. are quite in
adequate. and the official presence of 
a memlHT of the royal family in Ire
land has accentuated the need of a 
voval residence in this country.

AN IRISH (’EATEN A III AN—Mrs 
Ellen O’MulIane has just died at 
Gneeves. near Millstreet. Couhtx 
Cork, at the age of 118 years. Her 
three daughters are still living: the 
eldest, is 82. .She also leaves twen
ty-live grandchildren and eighteen 
great grandchildren.

MARGAUX CLARET
boUHngo?‘maROAVX^’1OMMT ^ «" — * —

•3 no per case of one dozen
from and after this date—1st Mav,

quarts, • SI.S» per e»ze «
1901.

» dozen pint*.

"CLUB” CLARET (Our Bottling and our Brand)
•4 <K> per «... ef o«e dozen «Dam, S5.H0 per ...» of one deeen pln«e.

FRASER, VICER & CO.,
ITALIAN WAIEHOBIE,•..........................................a»?, «00, SU, pt. JAMES NTRIIT

he fled for his life. In Phanaraki he 
had one very intimate friend, an ar
tillery officer, and he took refuge 
with him and told him the whole 
story. The officer promised to har
bor him as long as he could, but he 
advised him to surrender to the au
thorities, and this advice ’ Rassim 
Bey took. What the result of this 
trial will bo cannot be foretold.

SPIRITUALISTS AND THEIR 
TRICKS.

“San 'Francisco is now and al
ways has been a hotbed for spiritu
alists. trance mediums, clairvoyants 
and others of that kidney,” said a 
man from California in one of the 
hotel lobbies.

"Some years ago a fellow who had 
made a small fortune in the business 
retired on his sheckles and bought a 
beautiful farm in the southern part, 
of the State. I had a winter place 
not fur away, and, as a matter of 
course, wc became acquainted. lie 
was one of the most interesting 
characters 1 ever met in 1113- life, al
though 1 must confess he had no 
more conception of moral scruples 
than a chimpanzee. He lived to talk 
about his past career and was per- 
fectly conscienceless in regard to his 
exploits, which he related with a 
cynical humor that was immensely 
amusing. Some of the things in- told 
me were very curious, and none more 
so than his explanation of the 
‘sealed question’ trick. It, seems he 
had been famous for that ‘manifest
ation.’ as he culled it, and it. cer
tainly must have been deeply im
pressive to the average dupe. The 
caller was first shown into a waiting 
room by'an attendant, and request
ed to write whatever question he de
sired the medium to answer and seal 
them, in an envelope. For that pur
pose there was an ordinary flut- 
topped desk at one side of the 
room supplied with stationery and 
lead pencil. Tin* visitor was then left, 
alone and, ns the bare walls offered- 
no opportunity for peep-holes or 
spying, he generally went to the 
desk without, hesitation and fol
lowed directions, calling the attend
ant by a bell when his questions 
were duly written and sealed. A few 
moments later he would be ushered 
into the presence of the medium, 
who would proceed to go into a 
trance and answer each question in 
its exact sequence as. written, the 
envelope being all the while in the 
visitor’s pocket.

“Thu explanation <>f this seeming 
miracle was beautifully suniple. Un
der the thin baize cover of the desk 
was a sheet of carbon copying paper 
attached to u metal. slide, which 
could be drawn out through a slit in 
the wall into the next room. When 
the uiipo rang for the attendant the 
medium merely pulled out the slide 
uf'.cl had a legible copy of the ques
tions.

“ I asked him what he did when 
the visitor, for any reason, failed 
t<> use the desk or did the writing in 
his hip. ‘lie was told that the spir
ts were refractory that day.’ lie an- 
weieri laughing heartily, ‘and was 
./•keel to call some other time.’ ”— 

New Orleans Times-Democrat.

STRANGE TRAGEDY IN TURKEY.

Orthodox Mohammedans are horri- 
fed at the rapid spread of intemper
ance m Turkey, and they point to a 
recent tragedy as a striking example 
of the evil that is wrought by indul
gence in strong drink, says an Am
erican flail*- newspaper.

Rassim Bey. a captain of police at 
l'hnnaraki, on the Sea of Marmora, 
invited his friend and colleague Tah- 
sin Effcndi to take supper with him 
some days ago. The invitation was 
accepted, ami the two friends en
joyed a Hearty meal, after which 
they began to drink brandy. Tabs in 
Effcndi, after drinking a few glasses, 
felt that he had quite enough, and. 
as he saw that his host was nearly 
intoxicated, he suggested that thev 
stop drinking and go out into the 
fresh air. In Turkey, however, it is 
not considered good manners for a 
host to stop drinking as long as any 
of his guests remain sober, and 
therefore Rossini Bey, instead of 
adopting the suggest ion. filled his 
friend’s goblet with brandy once 
more and insisted that he should 
drain it at once.

With a smile, Tahsin Effcndi 
thrust away the brimming goblet 
which his host held out to him, 
whereupon Rassim Bey became furi-. 
ous and vowed that if he did not 
drain it at once he would shoot him 
like a dog. To his guest this seem
ed- a good joke, and he laughed 
heartily at it, but still he persisted 
in his refusal to take the proffered 
goblet, saying bluntly that he had 
drunk quite enough, and that he did 
not see any sense in drinking more 
than was good for him. Hardly had 
he uttered these words when Rassim 
Bey drew his revolver from his i>ock- 
et and shot, him dead, emphasizing 
the action by thrusting the weapon 
into his face, just, as a moment be
fore he had thrust the goblet.

Tahsin Effendi rolled under the ta
ble a corpse, and at the ghastlv 
sight hie host's senses returned and

THE DOPE'S FREEDOM. — Ever 
since the Vicar of Christ was deprived 
by force of that freedom which is the 
inalienable right of every citizen, 
Hie subject of Pupal temporal rights 
lias been one of the burning ques
tions of the times. We are told 
that the other day the official organ 
of the present decidedly anti-clerical 
Cabinet devoted a violent article to 
the rumored visit of the King of th< 
'Belgians to the Pope, endeavoring 
to prove that the visit in question 
would constitute an insult to the 
King of Italy. Leopold II. has re
mained in Florence, and has not 
visited the Eternal City at all, ei
ther incognito or officially, but it 
cannot be denied that the ravings of 
the Government organs, excited a 
the mere idea of a Catholic Sever 
eign doing homage before the Vicar 
of Christ, are symptomatic of the 
situation in Rome, where the Pon
tiff, though proclaimed free and in
dependent by the law of guarantees, 
is not oven permitted to receive 
those princes who are anxious to 
visit the viable Head of Catholicity. 
For it cannot be doubted that noth
ing but the fear of giving rise to in
ternational complications and diplo
matic “ennuis” prevents many Cath
olic Sovereigns from journeying free
ly. as they formerly did, to the 
tomb of the Apostles.

BISHOP OF PORTLAND—The va
cancy in the Portland diocese caus
ed bv the death of Rt. Rev. J. A. 
Iftiuiy. lias been filled by the ap- 
pi iiit.merit of Rt. Rev. William II. 
O'Connell D.D., rector of the Am
erican College at Rome.

The new Bishop was born at Low
ell. and is well known in the Boston 
diocese. He is a fine pulpit orator, 
of wide and viu'ied learning, and is 
besides a musician and a linguist of 
abiiit’- Tic was pastor of St. Jos
eph'.j Church, Boston, when in 1895 
he was appointed rector of the Am
erican College; In the discharge of 
his dnerous duties abroad he hoe ac
quitted himself with distinction, and 
has inade a notable name among the 
many brilliant diplomats of the 
Eternal City. As it was in Rome he 
was ordained to the priesthood, in 
Jnnuai'v 1884. so in Rome will the

THE “CRAVES” MIXTURE.
Tfce “Arcadia - ef fteakie* Mizturzz

Wc regret to state that, nt the 
moment wc are completely out of the 
“Craven” Mixture. Not a tin left in 
stock. The demand has been so un- 
expectdly huge supplies have run 
short, but wo are expecting a ship
ment by every incoming steamer.

In the meantime we can furnish 
consumers with the rest of

CARKKKA’8 FAMOUS BLEARS
“SIL PHILIPS' ” (Extra Special), 

invented by Col. Sil Phillips, in
tins ...............  90 cents per tin

‘HANKEY'S” (Medium strength), 
invented by Major-General Han- 

key.
4-H>. tins ............................$0.75 each
4-,b- tins ................... ......... j 50 each
All delivered free by Post any

where in Canada.
FRASER, VTGER & CO..

Importers.

The Sommer Packing Season
has set in with us and commencing 
to-day, Wednesday, 1st of May, we 
will be compelled to keep the Ita
lian Warehouse open every evening 
for the proper execution of all pack
ing orders entrusted to us.

CAMPING STORE* FOR ALL.
The best of everything, the lu«st 

of goods, and the best of packing.
Derby’s ”Pic7Nic” Spring Lambs' 

Tongues in pint, and quart glass 
jars, pickled and spiced.

Derby's Lamb Tongues, pint glass 
jars, 60 cents each.

Derby’s Lamb Tongues, quart 
glnss jars, 90 cents each.

197 cases Frnnco-American Food 
Co.’s

READY-MADE FRRIC* NOCPN,
All Klndz,

In quart, pint and half-pint cans.
Krotkz for Invalide,

Beef - Tea and* Chicken Broth, in 
half-pint. cans. J

Trullled <Jwnio Paten. _______(
Partridge. Quail, Grouse. Wild 

Duck, Chicken and Chicken. Liver, in 
8 oz. cans.

Keadg-neude French Entree*
Braised Beef a la Jardiniere, Beef 

n la Mode, Veal and Green Pcius, 
Call's Tongue, Tomato Sauce. Calf's 
Tongue. Sauce Pic.qimnte, Chicken 
Curry a l'Indienne. Chicken Saute a 
In Marengo. All in 8 oz. cans.
ROYAL ENGLISH PLUM PIDIIIAtt 

In individual cans and in 1, 2 and

PU N PITDDIÜfe SAUCE
French Custard, Wine Sauce, in 

half-pint cans.
THIN NFASOVN MAKE OF

MAPLE SYRUP end SUGAR
is, of course, all over and it has 
proved an unusually short yield.

The quality, however, is very satis
factory. our instructions to the dif
ferent makers being faithfully car
ried out—to send us nothing but èlio 
VERY BEST QUALITY, ABSO
LUTELY PURE.

Our stocks now in store comprise 
1.200 packages of

MEW ffAI'li; Mltlîl»
in t ins of all sizes and quart bottles, 
as follows 1—

HILLIHIMST FARM 
Purs M»pl# Njrup

(Compton County Make.)
205 Quart Cans Hillhursjt Pure 

Mafile Syrup. 35 cents per can, 
$3.75 per dozen cans.

2-10 Half Cans Ilillhurst Pure Ma
ple Svrup, 60 cents per can. $6.50 
per dozen cans.

82 Gallon Cans Ilillhurst Pure Ma
ple Syrup, $1.00 per can, $11.00 
per dozen cans.

NTAKWFEAD COUNTY
Pure Maple Syrup.

41 Cans .1. Walsh's, Stanstcod. 
Pure Maple Syrup, in large cans,
$1.00 per can, $11.00 per dozen

MIN*l*aUOI COURT!
Pure Maple Syrup.

50 Cans James West over's Pure 
Maple Syrup, $1.00 per can. $11.00 
per dozen cans.

187 Cans Clark Hall's Pure Maple 
Syrup, $1.00 per cun. $11.00 per

BROME COUITY 
Pure Maple »yrep.

66 Cans Chas. Mudgett’s Pure Ma
ille Syrup, $1.00 per can, $11.00 per

40 Cans A. W. Westover's Pure Ma
ple .Syrup, $1.00 per can, $11.00 per*

296 Bottles A. W. Westover's Pure 
Maple Syrup, 30 cents per bottle, 
$3.25 per dozen.

1.210 packages in all. Every bottle 
npd every tin guaranteed.

FRASER, VfGER * CO.
ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,

807, 80* « 811 8t- James Street,

HAD HIS STOMACH C’tiT OUT.

Pm il Krueger has had his stomach 
cut out at the Hospital of the Illi
nois Medical College, Chicago. It 
was an alternative between dying 
within a week or two of a cancer 
that involved the whole stomach or 
taking his chance on the operating 
table. He chose to take the chance, 
and Dr. B. B. Eads, professor of 
surgery in the college, cut his stom
ach out. ' * i${

Krueger lived through the ordeal, 
episcopal dignity be conferred upon nn<! now- s,x days later.

Faith, 
theorv is

and on the road to
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Told in an Address Delivered by the Late Mr. 
John O’Farrell, Advocate, of Quebec,

Older the Auspices el St Patrick’s 
Society, In Montreal, 15th 

January, 1872

Mr. President,—Ladies and Gentle
men,—In addressing you this even
ing, I shall omit all reference to 
those Irish matters with which you 
are as well acquainted as I am, and 
which con add nothing to your know
ledge of the facts, or to your love 
of the old land; but striking out in
to regions hitherto unexplored, I 
shall open up to your gaze some few 
pages of Canadian history shaped by 
Irish minds, illumined by Irish ge
nius or made famous by Irish valor. 
I shall begin the history of a now 
forgotten Irish colony on the banks 
of the St. Lawrence, leaving to 
other hands the task of completing 
what I shall have begun.

It is not generally known, that 
long before Wolfe had scaled the 
Heights of Abraham, a large Irish 
element had settled down in Canada, 
intermarried with the French, and 
had become absorbed in the French 
population of this country; and I al
most fancy that I see some of mv 
hearers politely lift their eyebrows, 

^nd smile incredulously at my asser
tion. ihat the closing scenes of the 
French wars in Canada witnessed 
more than one wild Irish huzzah, at 

^pme new triumph, on American soil, 
of the Irish brigade of glorious mem
ory, When mv attention was drawn 
to this subject by the venerable 
O’Callaghan's statement that the 
Hearn ftegimeRt ÎB supposed to have 

a portion of the Irish brigade 
serving in Canada, I felt inclined to 
doubt the statement, because neither 
Forman nor O’Connor make anv 
mention of the fact. Subsequent re
searches, made by me have, however, 
convinced me that the brigade serv
ed here and I thought that I could 
not better employ the half hour al
lotted to me for my address this 
evening, than by endeavoring to do 
a tard act of justice to that Irish 
worth which had helped to hew 
down the mighty forests of this fair 
province, than by rescuing from obli
vion that Irish valor, which if it 
bad. at length, failed to conq|u?r 
vastlv superior numbers, yet had 
several brig days, and among 
them one that rivals in glory the 
never to be forgotten Fontenoy. Mv 
task this evening, then, shall be to 
show that a considerable portion of 
the French-speaking population of 
this province is of Irish extraction, 
and that such Franco-Irish element 
was still further increased, at the 
conquest, by the absorption of the 
sheltered remnants of the Irish brig
ade, then serving in Canada : and I 
shall conclude with a brief sketch of 
the services of the brigade on Am
erican soil.

If an” gentleman, in the course of 
my remarks, desires to sift the ac
curacy of m*v assertions, I shall be 
happy to oblige him; for I have here 
with me for reference most of the 
books, and extracts from the public 
documents which go to prove my 
statements.

In this work, just issued from the 
prels. and compiled by the Reverend 
Father Tanguay from the parish reg
isters of Lower Canada, we have a 
complete record of every marriage, 
birth and death, that has taken 
place, among the Catholic settlers, 
from the first settlement of the 
countn- down to our own days.

Of the 2,500 families that made up 
the population of Lower Canada, at 
the close of the» 17th century well 
nigh one hundred'fannies are shown 
by this book to be natives of Ire- 
cases either the husband or the wife 
is also shown to be of Irish origin. 
Jn most cases, as I shall presently 
show by illustration, the worthy old 
French priests who have made the 
entries in the rregisters have so gal- 
licized the orthography of the Irish 
names as (o render them undistinguish- 
gble from the French settlers pro
per; .and my statement of this even
ing would not be susceptible of proof 

.were it not for the statements in the 
entries themselves that the persons 
therein mentioned were natives of 
Ireland. In some cases the good old 
Cure seems to have hopelessly aban
doned the attempt to spell the Irish 
name, and he merely entered the bap
tismal name, just adding after it, 
i-hc word "Irlandais," or "irland
aise." as the case might be. For in
stance. who would have dreamt that 
"Thimote Sylvain" was intended for 
r‘Timothv O’Sullivan," son of Cor
nelius Daniel O’Sullivan, County of 
Killarnev. and of Elizabeth McCar
thy, his wife, both citizens of Cork, 
ir Ireland. Yet such is the case: 
for. in January, 1720, Timothy 
O'Sullivan, then practising as a sur
geon, was married at Pointe aux 
Trembles, near Quebec, to Marie 
Gautier widow of Christophe Dufros 
de la Jemmerais. and mother of 
Madame d’Youville, foundress of the 
General Hospital or Grey Nuns of 
4-his city and to remove all doubt as 
to his Irish birth, O'Sullivan has 
taken care to furnish posterity with 
a certificate signed by Fitz James. 
Duke of Berwick, Lord Clare. Mr. 
Bute. Mr. Duglas, Mr. Couq, all col
onels of Irish regiments in the ser
vice of France, and all attesting the 
nobility of O’Sullivan's descent, and 
his parentage, as I have given them 
above, and relating his sixteen 
year's service as Contain of Dra
goons in the Irish brigade; the cer
tificate further states that, having 
sailed for Ireland, to recruit for his 
regiment, he was taken prisoner by 
Pirates and brought to New Eng
land. whence he escaped to Canada: 
Ids wife was the daughter of the

Governor of Three Rivers ; a few 
particulars of his life are given in 
the Abbe Faillon’s life of Madame 
d'Youville.

In like manner, who could guess 
that "Tec Corneille Aubry," mar
ried at Quebec, on the 10th Septem
ber, 1670, was an Irishman? Yet the 
Register leaves no room for doubt 
upon the subject; he was the son, 
says the Register, of " Connor 
O’Brennan," and of Honorah Jane- 
hour. of St. Patrick’s (Diosonyoen) 
Ireland, his real name being "Teague 
Cornelius O’Brennan." In this con
nection I may mention that, when I 
was pursuing my studies in the col
lege at Quebec, our rector was the 
Rev. Dr. Aubry, a worthy and pious 
Divine and one of three brothers in 
the priesthood in Lower Canada, and 
the uncles of two other young Cana
dian clergymen. Dr. Aubry, until 
quite recently lived in the firm be
lief that he was of purely French ex
traction: in fact, if my memory 
serves me right, he used playfully, at 
times to pull my little ears for be
ing. as he used playfully to say. 
such a wicked little *‘Irlandais." 
Now the researches of Father Tan- 
guav in the musty old Church regis
ters of Lower Canada have revealed 
the astounding fact that Dr. Aubry 
is, after all a countryman of our 
own, an, "irlandais," a lineal de
scendant of that Teague Cornelius 
O'Brennan; another of his descend
ants is parish priest, In the town of 
St. Johns, near this city, Montreal.

Who, again. I ask, but one able to 
onsw?r the sphinx, could fancy that 
John Houssye dit Bellorose was an 
Irishman, lie was so nevertheless ; 
was married here on the 11th Octo
ber, 1571; and as the Register at
tests. he was born in the parish of 
St. Lawrence O’Toole, Dublin, and 
he was the son of Matthew Hussey 
and of Elizabeth Hogan, his wife, 
both Dubliners and both under the 
protection of that very Irish saint. 
O’Toole. If I mistake not, Mr. Belle- 
rose, the member for Laval, can 
trace back his pedigree to our 
friend Jack Hussey, from Dublin.

Thus also we find Jean Baptiste 
Riel, married at Isle du Pads, on 
the 21st January, 1704; he is sur- 
named "Sansouci.” which we mav 
translate either "careless" or "De’il 
may care." as we please: this "ltiel" 
is described in the Register as hav
ing been a native of St. Peter’s par
ish, in the citv of Limerick in Ire
land; from the closeness of the 
dates, 1698 and 1704, from the sing
ular nick-name (sansouci) he bore 
with his comrades, and from the con
sonance, “Riel" and Reilly, I should 
be inclined to think that our Isle du 
Pads friend was Jack Reilly, the 
de'il-may-care, all the way from Lim
erick, and that he must have given 
and taken some hard knocks under 
Sarsfield. This "Riel" or Reilly, as 
he should be called, is the direct 
ancestor of "Louis Riel" of Red 
River fame; and this fact may serve 
to account for the close friendship 
subsisting between Riel and O'Dono-

Again Louis de Buade, Count de 
Frontenac, while Governor here had 
a trust- servant named "Pierre Lc- 
hait," as chamberlain; and at the 
same time there lived in Quebec, a 
man who was married at Oiiebec on 
the 9th September, 1699, as "Jean 
Lehays; " and yet the Registers 
show that these two men were bro
thers, named John and Peter I,ea- 
hey, respectively, and that they were 
the Irish sons of Thomas Leahey and 
Catherine Williams, of the County 
of Wicklow, in Ireland.

Thus it is with John, Daniel and 
Joseph Thomas, sons of Edward 
Thomas and Catherine Casey ; and 
thus, also, it is with John Edmunds 
and his wife, Mary Kelly, and thtfs 
it is with the 130 couples I ,Jiavc 
mentioned; the Church Registers un
mistakably show, and state in so 
many words, that those parties were 
natives of Ireland. In some cases 
besides these, there are a few per
sons described as being Scotch, who 
were undoubtedly Irish; for instance,
1 find the burial of a nun of the Ho- 
tel-Dicu of Quebec, Soeur Marie de 
la Conception, by the name of Marie 
Hirouin: and by other entries I find 
her real name to have been Mary 
Kir wan. She came to Canada in 
1042. and was buried in 1687 ; she 
is stated to have been the daughter 
of a Scotch noble; but this is evi
dently a mistake, for who ever heard 
of a Scotch Kir wan?

I could thus go through the list of 
unmistakably Irish settlers in Lower 
Canada during the first century of 
its history; but I have mentioned 
enough of them for the purpose in 
view and what I have shown in con
nection with the fact that the dis
banded soldiers of the Carignan Reg
iment settled in the neighborhood of 
Quebec makes it highly probable 
that, in the original owners of the 
lands fronting the St. Lawrence near 
Quebec, are to be found the de
scendants of the "Wild Geese ; ” in
deed. if an extreme resemblance, nav 
in many cases a perfect agreement 
of the names in sound in both lang
uages. be a safe criterion, one mav 
readily trace in the Frcn ch-Can a d i an 
Martins. Nolans. Nolins, Halles. 
Barrettes, Morins, Guerins, and 
Bourkos on the south shore opposite 
Quebec the old Celtic Martins. No
lans. Healeys, Barretts, Morans. 
Gearans and Burkes; indeed, the bat
tle-field of Wolfe and Montcalm de
rives its name, the Plains of Abra
ham. irom the former owner of the 
field, an old Irish sailor and pilot, 
named Abraham Martin, wronglv 
sumamed 1 "Ecossais by his neigh
bors. precisely ns the Irish nun. Ma
ry Kirwan, is stated to have been of 
Scotch descent. ,

It requires, moreover, but little 
effort of the imagination to discover 
in the Alaries. Alainq, Mainguys,

Moreaus and Binettes on the north 
shore near Quebec, the time-honored 
Irish Patronymics of O’Leary.. Allan, 
Magee, Barry, O'Brien, O'Dea, Mc- 
Morroeh and Bennett,,

With the permission of the Protho- 
notary at Quebec. 1 have searched 
through the registers of the Quebec 
Cathedral for the first half of the 
last centur” both before and short
ly after the conquest, and I find in 
the following names which abound 
there for that period, a most re
markable Irish ring, namely : Caissv. 
Massy, Harnois, Cahey, d’Alet, Mal- 
ly. Ker.v, Lanan, Barden dit Lafon
taine, Jacson, Jan son dit La Palme, 
Obaurettc. Maclure, Dclane dit Lali- 
berte. Deniou. Dcniau, O’Neil, Carel, 
Travers Mon- Molloyc, G refin, De 
Cannes, Hill G our lee, U ourdou, Duf
fy dit Charest Graton, Couc dit 
Montour. Couc dit Lafleur, Griffon, 
(lucre, Belet Boilan, Trehet, Mar
tin, Lcret.

Apart from the remarkable agree
ment of the names in sound, three 
striving circumstances tend to 
strengthen the belief that those 
names are ol Irish origin, and these 
circumstances are :

Firstly,—That in searching through 
the registers. I have found the per
sons bearing those names intermar
ried more frequently with each other 
than with persons bearing other 
names.

Secondl”.—That they generally os
as groomsmen and bridesmaids

at the weddings of each other; and
Thirdlv —That, after the conqppst, 

when the Irishman, fresh from the 
sod, drops into Quebec, the registers 
show him to be best man or god
father. on every available occasion, 
among the families bearing those 
names.

It Would seem, indeed, as if the 
persons bearing those names had 
long formed a sort of colony apart, 
and were drawn more closely toge
ther and inesistably attracted to
wards every fresh Irish arrival by 
some common, and very strong, bond 
of union. A few examples drawn 
from the registers of the parish of 
Quebec, about the time of the Con
quest. will serve to make this quite

On the 19tli February, 1759. be
fore the Conquest, a soldier of the 
Regiment of Berry is married, and 
his best man is Sergeant Noel Fran
cois Nicholas Finegan (Finegan), of 
the same regiment. On the same 
day Pierre Belet (Bailey), is mar
ried and his best man is Nicholas 
Martin (Martin), another soldier in 
Boishcbert’s Company. On the fol
lowing day. Martin in his turn mar
ried. and his best man is Antoine 
Jacson (Jackson), but whether civi
lian or soldier, the register does not 
state. On the 26th Feb., 1759, Pierre 
Louis Hclleino dit La Jeancssc (evi
dently an Allan), a soldier, is mar
ried. and his best man is Nicholas 
Devin (Devlin). On the 23rd April, 
1759. Louis Nicholas Lachaux dit 
La Grenade, a soldier in Montres- 
son's Company, is married to Eliza
beth Donlun, (Donnellan), the best 
man being Pierre Boillan (Boylan), 
corporal in the same company, and 
one of the invited witnesses, who 
signs the register, is Captain Del
aine, of the same company. On the 
24th June, 1760, after the Conquest, 
Martin Echenner, who may or mav 
not have been a Shanahy, is mar
ried, and, the three witnesses to his 
marriage are Duffy dit Charest, Bur- 
thclemi Hill, and Guillaume DuBa- 
ry; that entry speaks for itself.

On the 7th of August, 1761. Mrs. 
Jan son is godmother to Massey’s 
child. On the 21st of September of 
the same ”eav Thomas Cret (Carey) 
is married to a Moran; on the 27th 
of Sepicmbei. of the same year,Louis 
Langlois and Charlotte Moran are 
sponsors for the child of Jean Lang
lois. On the 7th of November of the 
same veo** the undoubtedly James 
Matthews and Miss Janson dit La 
Palme, are sponsors for a daughter 
of Delzennes: on the 23rd of Novem
ber of the same year, Jean James is 
married to Françoise Query; on the 
25th of November of the same veur. 
Charles Martin is godfather to the 
daughter of Michel Jourdain (Jor
dan). On the 1st February, 1762, 
Charles Orion dit Champagne, (evi
dently an O’Ryan) is married, and 
the witnesses are Francois Belet. 
Joseph Balais and three "Mac- 
lures,” (the father and two sons), 
whose Irish origin I have ascertain
ed beyond all doubt, as I shall pre
sently state.

It Is also a very striking fact that 
all the families bearing the Irish 
names I have mentioned, exhibit an 
exuberant fondness for the Christian 
names of Bridget and Judith; there 
is a Bridget in every family of them, 
and a Judith in evepy^third or fourth 
family: and although I have found 
none of the male children christened 
b” the name of Patrick, that cir
cumstance has but little weight; be
cause, on perusing the list of officers 
of James’ army and of the brig
ade, I find but one "Patrick" among 
them, the Earl of Lucan, Patrick 
Sarsfield

Another strongly corroborative 
circumstance as to the existence of 
the Irish colony I speak of, is to be 
found in the name "Trou de St. 
Patrice," St. Patrick’s Hole, borne 
bv a small, but very safe, anchorage 
ground at the Island of Orleans, 16 
miles below Quebec; that very signi
ficant name was not given to the 
place yesterday, nor yet the day be
fore yesterday; for a French manus
cript, over a hundred years old, the 
Hartwell Library manuscript, a copy 
of which is to be found in the li
brary of the Quebec Historical So
ciety. gives an account of the siege 
of Quebec bv Wolfe, and speaks of 
that anchorage ground by its name 
of "Trou de St. Patrice," as if the 
place, long before that time, had 
borne that name. Again, Governor 
de la Gallisioniere, in writing from 
Canada to the French War Minister 
on the 28th of May, 1746, says, "Mr. 
de la Grois a returned French pri
soner, had heard Generals Shirley

and Warren mention Tadousac Cove 
and St Patrick’s Hole as places 
where the British fleet might anchor 
on moving up against Quebec," Fa
ther Ferland, the historian of Can
ada, moreover informs us that the 
harbor in question bore the name of 
"St Patrick’s Hole" fully seventy 
years before the Conquest.

Such exceptional devotion in a 
French country to an Irish saint cun 
have had its rise in one source onlv. 
and is the strongest possible corro
boration of the statements I have 
been making.

The year after the conquest three 
Irishmen — unmistakably Irish (for 
the registers state they were born in 
Ireland) appear in Quebec ; their 
names are Daniel Donne, Willidm 
Curtain and Jeremiah Duggan: Dug
gan is the barber mentioned bv 
Smith, the historian, as having join
ed the Irish American General, Mont
gomery at the siege of Quebec, in 
1775, at the head of 500 Canadians. 
As soon as Donne, Curtain and* Dug
gan appear on the stage, scarcely a 
christening or wedding takes place 
among the families bearing the Irish 
names I have mentioned without the 
signature of one of the three in the 
register, as godfather, best man or 
witneA- and Duggan eventually mar
ries a granddaughter of old Abra
ham Martin, and Curtain marries a 
oiece ui one Langlois, whoso name 
dénotes him to have been of Eng
lish-speaking origin.

Among those whose names I have 
mentioned above, there arc two fam
ilies which deserve especial notice at 
my hands, they are the Maclures 
and O Neills. From family ixupers in 
the possession of Hon. JJ. de Lerv 
of Quebec, it appears that the Mac- 
lures had come from Ireland to Can
ada fortv years before the conquest; 
and, on the extinction of the name 
here, the fa.mily property amassed 
here, consisting of Dexter’s (now 
Mills’) Hotel, Quebec, passed to col
lateral heirs now residing in Letter- 
kenny, Ireland, and drawing their 
rents through Mr. ilossuck, of Que
bec.

With regard to O'Neill, when Wolfe 
was thundering with his cannon at 
the gates of Quebec, in 1729, this 
man. O’Neill, had occasion to have 
a child baptized; and, whether he 
had reason to fear the operation of 
British laws as to treason, or whe
ther he had a wholesome recollec
tion of the English Statute, award
ing the penalty of death for treason 
to any one assuming the name of 
O’Neill. I know not,—but, certain it 
is, that, on signing the act of bap
tism as the father, he wrote his 
name Onellc in one word, without 
the apostrophe, and with a minus
cule n, aod, after the Conquest, as 
year after year rolled by. and lie 
saw nobody hurt, his Irish ortho- 
graph' improved, until, on the 24th 
November 1761 when, being a wit
ness to the marriage of his niece, 
he signed the register in genuine 
Irish style. "P. O'Neill."

I could multiply examples of such 
entries, which have brought convic
tion to my mind that many of the 
400,000 Irishmen, who are proved 
by the records of the war office in 
Paris to have served in the armies 
of France from 1645, and their de
scendants must have been rewarded 
with grants of farms in Lower Can
ada; and the number of Irish fami
lies thus settled in this country, and 
mustering several hundreds, with one 
century for expansion, must have 
formed a very large proportion of 
the 60,000 souls, who passed with 
Canada. in 1759 under the British 
flag. *

I may be asked how have those 
Irish names disappeared,—the an
swer is simple; many of them have 
not disappeared; others of them 
have disappeared, I shall show how. 
The Abbe l'aillon tells us that, with 
reference to all English-speaking per
sons. the French being unable to pro
nounce their names, used the Chris
tian name, and added L’Anglois af
ter it; he telis us, moreover, that 
l*r. Timothy O'Sullivan was called 
Sylvain by the French who could 
not pronounce the name; and that 
the Doctor acquiesced in the change, 
corresponded in that name with the 
French authorities, and received 
from the French king a diploma as 
surgeon by the name of Sylvain. In 
like manner, since the Conquest I 
have found Jeremiah Duggan’s name 
changed to Jeremie De Ganne, Wil
liam Curain s name changed to Guil
laume Colonne, Edmond to Rouge
mont. Edmonds to llaimond, Lcahv 
to De la Haye, Daly to DalaiS, Pen
ny to Pene. Fitzsimmons to Simon 
and Shallow to Chale ; for these 
changes 1 refer to entries to be

FOR OLD AGE
To the old, as to babies, the 

even balance of health is more 
important than anything else 
in the world. The possible 
health, in age, is not high and 
strong ; it is only even.

There is no end, but death, 
to the trouble that ccmes of 
its loss.

It ought to be watched like 
a baby’s.

Their future is short; but oh 
how it turns on comfort I on 
whether the wrinkles are 
wrinkles of pain or of long se
rene enjoyment I

Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 
oil—for very old and very 
young in different ways—is 
the food to secure this even 
condition of health.

We‘11 send you a little to try, If you Hite. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Toronto, C

found in the Quebec pariah church 
register in February, 1762.

Comparatively large as that Irish 
colony must have been, it received 
a large accession from the shattered 
remnants of th? Irish brigade, who, 
after having served throughl the war, 
settled in this country after the Con
quest.

But. before noticing the brilliant 
achievements of the brigade here, it 
is fittino- that I should briefly state 
the evidence we have of this import
ant fact in the history of Canada. 
Unfortunately the records of the 
war office in Paris from 1736, which 
would have settled the question be
yond all doubt, arc missing ; some 
scat papers only remain ;
enough, however remains to con
vince an” unprejudiced person of this 
great hitherto unknown feature of 
Canadian history. The scattered do
cuments remaining have been compil
ed and published by the venerable 
Dr. O Callaghan (once a fellow- 
townsman of yours), under the aus
pices of the State Legislature of 
New York. From those papers, to be 
found in the tenth volume of that 
work of O’Cullaghan’s, and from 
other sources that I shall cite, as I 
proceed, 1 shall draw convincing 
proof that the Irish brigade served 
5 years in Canada, from 1765 to 
3 760.

Tf. Volume X. of that work, page 
368, of the published documents 
drawn from the archives of Paris, 
we find a letter to the Count d’Ar- 
genson, the French Minister of War, 
from the French Commissary Gener
al, Doreil (whom, from the name. I 
more than suspect to have been an 
O Reilly) • that letter contains the 
following passage : "I regard, then, 
os certain, my Lord, that the king 
will send some reinforcements next 
year. In that case, permit me an 
observation, whereupon I have con
ferred with Mr. de Vntidreuil, who 
agrees with me in opinion. Among 
the number of battalions, that you 
will order over, I think it would be 
well to send over one Irish batta
lion, the rather as it would possess 
all the necessary resources to re
cruit itself." •

At page 925 of the same volume, 
we find a Memoir without date, but 
supposed to have been presented in 
1754 to the King by the minister 
D’Argenson, acting upon that sug
gestion, and recommending that 
Irish troops be sent to Canada.

In volume VII., page 270, of the 
same work and in volume I., Page 
494, of another work the document
ary history of New York, we find, 
copied from the "London Archives" 
the sworn declaration of a soldier of 
Shirley's ivgimeut, made before Sir 
Charles Ilurdy, and transmitted by 
him in 1750 to the Lords of Trade 
in England. That affidavit states ; 
"Claude Frederic de Hutenac, of Ma
jor-General Shirley’s regiment de
clares that on Monday, the ninth of 
August a ITowgalley went out of 
the Harbor of Oswego, and discov
ered the French camp about a mile 
from the fort." After describing 
the siege of Fort Oswego, a Council 
of War that was held, and the hoist
ing of the white flag by the British 
as a signal of surrender, this sol
dier, who was a deserter from the 
Trench and must consequently have 
known the brigade, goes on to say ; 
"upon which this declarant said to 
Colonel Liltiehales, if you are going 
to give up the fort, you must suffer 
me, who am a deserter from the 
French, to make the best of my 
way, because they will have no mer
cy upon me. the Colonel gave me and 
seven other deserters leave; but, be
fore we got quite clear, we saw the 
French from the opposite side of the 
harbor getting into boats, and 
among them some clothed with red 
faced with green, who belong to the 
Irish brigade."

In reference to that affidavit, I 
feel some curiosity to know why Sir 
Charles Hardy deemed the presence 
of the brigade here a fact of suffi
cient importance to establish it by 
affidavit for the information of his 
government unless some treaty to 
which the neutral powers were part
ies, prohibited the employment of 
the brigade against England; the ex
istence of such a treaty would ex
plain the sort of veil that has been 
thrown over the presence of the 
brigaxle here, and would also explain 
the disappearance of the Paris Arch-

Again in Ins journal of the capture 
of Fort Oswego, to be found at page 
494 of volume I. of O’Callaghaji’s 
Documentary History of New York, 
do Montcalm goes out of his way to 
inform the King that two of the 
regiments made prisoners there, 
namely Shirley's and Penperel’s, 
had been engaged (on the British 
side of course) in the battle of Fon
tenoy. It is difficult to suppose 
that this episode in Montcalm’s 
Journal was suggested by anything 
else than the recollection of that 
new triumph of the brigade over 
their hereditary foes.

To that direct evidence of the earn
est appeai of the commissary for 
Irish soldiers, that concurrence of 
the minister in the suggestion, and 
that proof of their actual presence 
at Oswego, in 1766, I may odd the 
testimony of the author of the Irish 
Settlers In America, to the effect 
that Dr. Edmund Hand, who after
wards rose to the post of Adjutant- 
General under Washington, had or
iginally come out to Canada with 
the brigade, and served there with 
them# as surgeon, until the close of 
the war. *

Apart from all that we have, at i 
pages 750 and 759 of volume X. of * 
the Documen&i relating to the his- 1 
tory of Nesr^York, two lists of the 
officers at/the French army killed ! 
and woqgrtled at the battle of Ticon- 
dorogq. or Carillon, as the French 
term it. a majority of them are un
mistakably Irish, for instance: "Ad
jutant do Mucarti (MacCarthy evi
dently), Captain de Paitrice (the son 
of Patrie’-. evidently a Fitzpatrick), 
Duglas (most likely the officer who 
signed O'Sullivan’s certificate). Ad
jutant Carlan (evidently Carolan), 
de Moran (evidently Moran.), Forcet 
(a Forsyth), de Harennes (evidently 
O’Hearn) and Deniou (evidently 
OVonohue). Besides that list of 
killed and wounded, we meet fre-

(.Concluded on Page Seven.)

Founded to assist and pro
tect the poor Homeless Boys 
of Cincinnati, Ohio. Material 
aid only 25 cents- year. The 
spiritual benefits are very 
great. On application, each 
member receives gratis a Can
on Crozier Beads with 500 
days’ indulgences, also indul
gences Cross.

Address, The Boys’ Home, 
526 Sycamore street, Cincin
nati, O.

Society Directory.
ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.— , 

lished March 6th, 1856, incorporat
ed 1863, revised 1864. Meets in, 
St. Patrick’s Hall. 82 St. A lex as 
der street, first Monday of the' 
month. Committee meets last Wv»d 
nesday. Officers : Rev.------ Director
Rev. J. Quinlivan, T».P. Preside,,, 
Wm. E. Doran; 1st Vice T 
O'Neill; 2nd Vice, F. Casey • 
Treasurer, John O’Leary ; Corr-s- 
ponding-Secretary. F. J. Currai. 
B.C.Lrj Recording-Sçcretary, T. p 
Tansey. •

YOUNG IRISHMEN'S L. & B. AS
SOCIATION, organized April, 1874 
Incorporated, Dec. 1875.—RoguDu- 
monthly meeting held in its hall 
19 Dupre street, first Wednesday of 
every month, at 8 o’clock, p.m. 
Committee of Management meets « 
every second and fourth Wednesday 
of each month. President, M. a 
Phelan; Secretary-Treasurer, M. J. 
Power. All communications to be 
addressed to the Hall. Delegates to 
St. Patrick’s League. W. J. Htn- 
phy, D. Gallery, Jas. McMahon

LADIES’ AUXILIARY to the An
cient Order of Hibernians, Divi
sion No. 1. The above Division 
meets in St. Patrick’s Hall, 92 St 
Alexander street, on the first Sun
day at 4.30 p. m., and third 
Thursday, at 8 p. m., of even' 
month. President, Miss S. Mack- 
Vice-President, Miss B. Harv^v; 
Financial Secretary, Miss Er.ia, 
Doyle, 68 Anderson street, Tele
phone, 1006 Main; Treasurer, Mrs, 
Mary O’Brien; Recording Secre
tary, Lizzie Ilowlett, 383 Wcliimr- 
ton street. Division Physician, 
Dr. Thomas J. Curran, 2076 St! 
Catherine St. Application form?: 
can be procured from the members', 
or at the hall before meetings.

A.O H.—DIVISION NO. 2.— Meets 
in lower vestry of St. Gabriel New 
Church corner Centre and Laprairie* 
streets, on the 2nd and 4th Friday 
of each month, at 8 p.m. President, 
John Cavanagh, 885 St. Catherine 
street ; Medical Adviser, Dr. Ilugb 
Lennon, 255 Centre street, tele
phone Main 2239. Recording- 
Secretary, Thomas Donohue, 31 £ 
Hibernian street, — to whim 
all communications should be ad
dressed; Peter Doyle, Financial Se
cretary ; E. J. Golfer, Treasurer. 
Delegates to St. Patrick’s League-. 
—J J. Cavanagh, D. S. McCarthy 
and J. Cavanagh.

A.O.H., DIVISION NO. 3.— Meets 
on the first and third Wednesday où 
each month, at No. 1863 Notre 
Dame street, near McGill. Officers- 
Aid. 1). Gallery, president ; T. Mc
Carthy, vice-president; F. J. Devlin 
recording-secretary, 1635 Ontario 
street ; John Hughes, financial-se
cretary; L. Brophy, treasurer ; M. 
Fennel, chairman of Standing Com
mittee; marshal. M. Stafford.

ST. ANN’S YOUNG MEN’S SOCIETY 
organized 1885.—Meets in its hill 
157 Ottawa street, on the first 
Sunday of each month, at 2.30 p.m. 
Spiritual Adviser, Rev. E. Strubb^ 
C.SS.K.; President, D. J. O’Neill, 
Secretary, J. Murray ; Delegates' 
to St. Patrick’s League: J. WhittJ, 
I). J. O'Neill and M. Casey.

ST. PATRICK’S T. A. & B. SOCIETY 
Meets on the second Sunday où 
every month in St. Patrick’s Hall 
92 St. Alexander street, immediate
ly after Vespers. Committee of Man
agement meets in same hall the first 
Tuesday of every month, at 8 p m, 
Rev. Father McGrath, Rev. Presi
dent; James J. Costigan, 1st Vice- 
President; Jno. P. Gunning, Secre
tory, 414a St. Antoine street.

.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 26. 
—(Organized, ltith November, 
1888.)— Branch 26 meets at St. 
Patrick's Hall, 92 St. Alexander 
street, on every Monday of each 
month. The regular meetings for 
the transaction of business are held 
on the 2nd and 4th Mondays »f 
each month, at 8 p.m. Applicants 
for membership or any one desirous 
of information regarding the Braaob 
may communicate with the follow
ing officers : Frank J. Curran, R. 
C.L.; President; P. J. McDonagh, 
Recording Secretary; Robt. War
ren. Financial Secretary; Jno. H- 
Fecley, jr., Treasurer.

ST. ANN'S T. A. A B. SOCIETY, es
tablished 1868. — Rev. Director, 
Rev. Father Flynn. President, D 
Gallery. M.P.; Sec., J. F. Quinn. 
625 St. Dominique street. Meets on 
the second Sunday of every month, 
in St. Ann's Hall, corner Young 
and Ottawa streets, at 8.80 pm- 
Delegates to St. Patrick’s League : 
Messrs. J. Killfeather, T. Rogers 
and Andrew Cullen.
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WIDOWS' FLAG.—In Sumatra, if 
a woman is left a widow, immediate- 
lv after her husband's death she 
plants a flag-staff at her door, upon 
which a flag is raised. So long 
the flag remains untorn by the wind 
the etiquette of Sumatra forbids her 
to marry, but at the first rent, how- 
every tiny, she can lay aside her 
weeds and accept, the first offer she 
has—Womanhood.
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WHAT ST. JOSEPH DID.— Some 
years ago a young girl well-known 
to the writer of this article, was out 
of employment. She was destitute 
of means of support and needed to 
find work in order to obtain food 
and shelter.

She had friends who were willing 
to keep her until she secured a posi
tion; but she knew they could ill af
ford the burden of her support. She 
was forced to accept their hospital
ity for a time and in every way pos
sible she aidod in the work of the
household.

She began the devotion of the 
"Thirtv Days’ Prayer" to St. Jos
eph. Each day she visited the church 
nearby, and kneeling before our 
Lord in the Tabernacle, begged St. 
Joseph to obtain from our Lord 
some employment whereby she might 
earn her living.

Pay after day went by and no 
work. Her faith never faltered. 
When she was not doing something 
for her good friends, she prepared 
her clothes as if to leave them soon, 
and frequently would mention things 
that would need attention when she 
was gone.

The thirtieth day arrived and no 
position. She received Holy Com
munion the morning of the thirtieth 
day and again the morning of the 
thirty-first. During the forenoon of 
the thirtv-first, a gentleman come to 
the house and offered her a position 
much better than any she had hoped 
to obtain. She knew nothing about 
the vacancy, had not seen the gen
tleman for many months, was but 
little acquainted with him, and did 
not know that he knew she was m 
the city.,

The position was most suitable in 
■every way and she performed the 
work to the satisfaction of her um-

Soiiio months after, when an op
portunity presented itself, she asked 
lier employer how he happened to of
fer her work that day. lie could 
-give no reason. He said he ..Ron 
wondered why he thought of her and 
why She went that day to seek her 
at the home of people whom he 
thought might know something 
about her. When she told him about 
her petition to St. Joseph he seemed 
to be convinced t hat it was the holv 
saint who had directed his actions 
that day. Ever after he had great 
devotion to St. Joseph.—E. W.. in 
the Sunday Companion.

THE JEW’S TEST— We were 
down in the Ghetto of the old river
side town, I and the humble Jew 
glazier, Nati.an Abrahomson.

I always thought of the Apostles 
when I looked at Nathan’s gentle 
Semitic face, with i'ts long curling 
beard, its clear olive tints and its 
great, dark, soft eyes, full of inde
scribable pathos— the "sufferance " 
that was "the badge of all his 
race." lie was a rara avis among 
his fellowsr—a truthful, simple-heart
ed, ungrasping Hebrew. Like his 
Apostolic namesake—"an Israelite 
without guile."

I knew him to be very poor, be- 
•cause of his avoidance of crooked 
methods: and I often threw odd jobs 
in his way. To-day it was repairing 
some broken lights in a tenement 
house of mine just across from the 
Italian Church of San Genurro. The 
quarter abounded not only with the 
swarth'- Jews of Russia, but the 
equally dark-skinned Genoese, Neap
olitans and Sicilians.

One of the townsmen of Columbus 
passed by on the other side as wc 
lalketj.

Everson? about there knew him to 
be a prosperous manufacturer of 
maccaroni. lie was stout, oily, 
pompous: a diamond glittered on his 
/at. linger; a thick gold chain hung 
across the front of his llowered satin 
waistcoat.

He rolled past the church thrust
ing his hands into his pockets— his 
hat set rakishly on one side.

The Israelite regarded him stead
ily. with a curious expression of con
tempt .

"I would not trust that man with 
a dollar," he said with his queer ac
cent..

"Wliv not?" asked I.
"Because he doesn’t lift his hat as 

he dasses his church," was the as
tounding reply.

" What do you know about such 
things, Nathan?" I inquired, natu
ral!'- enough.

‘A good deal. I come from a part 
of the country where there are plen
ty of Catholics," said the Jew. "I 
know plenty about their beliefs and 
their ways. And it is in my blood 
never to trust a Catholic who does 
not uncover to his church or salute 
the Cross as lie passes it."

" Salute the Cross 1" Was there 
cv£>' Hebrew like to this?

The glazier saw my astonishment 
and proceeded to explain. I give 
his story in plain English.

My grandfather," said he. "was 
8 r,ch merchant in the Tyrol. Jew 
88 *in xvas- his dearest friend was 
t atholic neighbor. With him he of
ten had business dealings and he 
loved and honored him fbr a just 
man Tliev were seldom apart— mv 
grandfather and his friend. The 
neighbors called them David and 
Jonathan

"One dav grandfather had to go 
<>n n long journey. There was an in- 
estment to be made in a large es-

Im6* ”ïf* m,les «way, and in hifl 
oid-fashioned, thrifty way he must 
^.“.iinself to attend .to it.

Jlad noticed for some weeks 
^ his Catholic friend seemed
anri^Aw °:W'fTiritcd A Utile change 
hîm ®f, <thouKht he) might do

*ae told him about the 
asked him to travel 
distant town. Thev 

m walking tours to

gether before, and now, for a num
ber of miles, the road led through a 
wild and thickly-wcoded part, of the 
country.

“ My- grandfather carried a large 
amount of gold in a belt round his 
waist, undci his clothing. He had 
told his friend of this us they were 
starting on their journey about 5 
o’clock in the morning. A danger
ous bit of mountain, which must be 
crossed by'noon, made an early 
start necessary. It was a mild win
ter dav. but still dark.

Before daylight they had reached 
the first wayside cross that had 
marked their two miles from home. 
As the'' passed before it, it seemed 
to mr grandfather that his com
panion paid no attention to the 
sacred image. But in the gray mists 
of the backward dawn, hfe could not 
be certain of this. He was surd the 
Catholic had muttered no prayer, 
nor crossed himself, as^.hc knew was 
customary.

"However, they pushed on in si
lence. The sun came up after a 
while in all its glory, and the hoar
frost. like a veil of white gauze be
sprinkled with diamonds.

"J ust on the outskirts of the 
wood, they came upon another way- 
side cross.

"It was broad daylight now.
"M” grandfather looked sharply at 

his companion, lie was deathly pale. 
His chin was sunk upon his breast. 
He trudged past the great Crucifix 
without looking at it, without cross
ing himself, without lifting his hat 
from his head

"One hand was hidden in the folds 
of his cloak, the other hand at his 
side, its pale fingers twitching hor
ribly.

"Mv grandfather stopped short in 
the road and exclaimed :

" T am not going any further to
day. I must return to my homo.’

" 'What is the matter?’ muttered 
his companion in a strange, choked

" ‘Everything is the matter,’ said 
my grandfather. ‘Bad luck is on this 
journey. When we passed the first 
wayside cross a while ago, my 
friend, you did not uncover to it. I 
thought then that maybe the dark
ness had deceived me. Now. we have 
passed the second. You have made 
no sign, and I am sure something is 
wrong. I must turn back and start 
another day.'

"The face of his friend blazed from 
white to red—faded from rod to 
white again. 'Tears gushed from his 
eyes, and a great sob shook him 
from head to foot.

" ‘ I am discovered!’ he groaned. 
‘Take the knife! ’ and he drew a 
sharp-edged steel from his bosom 
and Hung it at my grandfather’s 
feet. ‘T had lost my money in spe
culation. 1 lmd need of more. 1 
meant to have murdered you for 
your gold before we reached the 
town. With this thought in my 
heart how could I look on the Cross 
or salute my Crucified Redeemer ? 
Farewell!, you will never see more.’

"With one mad cry. ho turned and 
plunged buck into the darkest re
cesses of the forest, the echoes of his 
crazy shriek trailing after him like 
demon voices, till they died a way in 
the distance.

"And that night, beside the fire in 
our great old-fashioned kitchen, 
my grandfather gave us all this sol
emn warning : ‘Never trust, a Cath
olic who does not salute the cross 
or lift his hot when passing before 
his church.’ ’’—Eleanor C. Donnelly 
in Irish Monthly.

THE 'STORY OF EARLY 
IRISH SETTLERS II CANADA

(Continued from Page Six.)

quently with mention by do Mono- 
calm to the king, of the great brav
ery and eminent services of such of
ficers as dc la Puurc (Power), 
d’Herte (Hart), do Burotte (Bar
rett) de Lac (Lake), de Coni 
(Coono\>), dc Hughes (son of Hugh 
evidently a McHugh), Belcombe. 
Floid D’alet, (Daley), all names to 
be found in the list of officers of the 
brigade as given by McUcoghvgun 
and O’Connor.

Thus, also, at pages 401 and 406, 
of the X. volume of the Documents 
relating to the history of New York, 
we find Mr. de Klerec (un O’Clear.v) 
writing to Hit minister that he has 
news from Mr. dc Macarti (evidently 
another McCarthy) commanding the 
French troops, in the Illinois coun
try: and further on, at page 410 of 
the same volume, we have the com
mandant of Fort Duquesne, writing 
to this last McCarthy, relating that 
the English have cut off his supplies 
from Canada, and asking McCarthy 
to send him some provisions, which 
McCarthy immediately despatches to 
him from his own very scanty store.

This McCarthy, whose name all 
through the other French despatches 
is spelt as the Macarti. is at length 
styled by his genuine Irish name of 
MacCarth1' in a despatch, p. 1081 
of the same volume, from do Vau- 
drcuil. at Montreal, shortly before 
the capitulation of Montreal. In that 
despatch de Vaudreui! informs the 
King that MucCarthy, commandant 
of Illinois, still holds out in the fort 

•de Chartres. And MacCarthy did 
hold out for a year after the capitu
lation of Montreal', and only sur
rendered the fortress on an express 
order from the French .King: and. in 
this connection. I have much pleas
ure in informing French-Canadlan 
historians, who, for one reason or 
another, have ignored the services 
of the brigade, that the last defend
ed of the French strongholds in Am
erica xvae defended by Irish arms, 
andi that the last cannon discharged 
for French honor on this continent 
was fired "by that Irishman, MacCar
thy.

Besides all that, there are many 
incidents in the history of those 
days that are obscure by themselves.

that can be explained on the 
supposition only of the presence of 

brigade ta Canada. For in

stance, we find in de Montcalm's 
Journal, p. 494 of the first volume 
of the history of New York, that de 
la Paure (Power) is the officer sent 
by Montcalm to revise the articles 
of capitulation of Fort Oswego. 
What else prompted de Montcalm 
but dc la Paurc’s knowledge of Eng
lish, and the natural desire on do 
Montcalm's part to gratify his Irish 
soldiers by allowing an Irish officer 
to receive the swords of the com
manders of iShirly’s and PcppcreVs 
regiments, twice beaten by the brig
ade? Again, when the capitulation of 
Montreal was about to take place, 
the 6th article submitted by dc 
Vaudrcuil (Smith’s history, vol. I., 
p. 363) ran thus :

"The subjects of His Britannic Ma- 
"jesty and of His Most Christian 

“Majesty, soldiers, militia or sca- 
"men. who shall have deserted, or 
"left the service of their sovereign.
' or carried arms in North America, 
"shall be pardoned."

That article was refused by Gener
al Amherst.

Smith informs us that dc Vaudreuil 
sent de Bodgainvillc, and Captain de 
Lac, of the Queen’s Regiment, to 
General Amherst, three several times 
but without success to obtain a mo
dification of the articles on this 
head. A last attempt, in the same 
direction, was made by de Levis 
who sent de la Paure, with a letter 
to Amherst, but all to so purpose. 
De Levis wad so enragea at this 
says Garneau, that he was deterred 
by de Vaudreuil’s positive orders 
only from withdrawing to Rt. He
len’s Island, and there defending 
himself to the last extremity with 
the remnant of the French troops.

What, other portion of the French 
army 1 ask, than the Irish soldiers, 
thus threatened with summary mili
tary vengeance for high treason, 
could have been interested in thpt 
article? Who but Colonel Power. 
Captain Lake, and their Irish com
rades. lma reason to fear the conse
quences?

The incident, too, of tie Vaudreuil 
and de Levis having been required 
by Haldimand to affirm on their hon
ors, that the colors of the French 
regiments had been destroyed when 
the troops first came here, and this 
as a reason for not delivering them 
up—that incident, I say, coupled 
with Colonel Knox’s sneer, in his 
Historical Journal, that the colors 
must have been destroyed since the 

’battle of the Plains of Abraham •— 
for he had. he says, seen them there 
—makes it probable that the troops 

| who did not give up their colors 
j must Imve been actuated by some 
such motive as the fear of discovery.

Knox. at. pages 339 and 378, says 
that the traitors had been sent off 
to Louisiana. and that they were 
commanded by Johnson, an out
lawed rebel.—he meant, of course, 
the Chevalier Montreuil. With all 
respect for Colonel Knox, I do not 
think they went to Louisiana.

Garneau, in his history, says that 
only 2.500 ineii, women and children 
embarked for France; he is mistaken; 
those who loll the colony then num
bered 1.710 only. Garneau adds :—
‘ The smallness of this number prov
ed at once the cruel ravages of the 
war the paucity of embarkations 
srnt, from France, and the great nu
merical superiority of the victors."

With all due respect for Mr. Gnr- 
neau’s opinion, it proves nothing of 
the sort. All who were willing to 
go were sent in English not French, 
vessels, and do Levis in a despatch 
to the French minister, gives the 
true reason of the number being so 
*'e\v dc Levis said in that despatch 
that tlie remainder of the troops, 
having formed connections in the 
country, had resolved on remaining 
here. It proves- to my mind, in con
nection wiili the very large number 
of Irish .sounding names to be found 
entered in the parochial Church reg
isters from that period, that indem
nity and pardon having been refused 
the Irish soldiers then in arms 
against England they scattered, as 
so many disbanded militia men, to 
the French-Canadian hearths in the 
rural districts, and, from their per
fect knowledge of the French lang
uage, became (indistinguishable from 
the French settlers, and eventually 
became absorbed in the French popu
lation of this country.

And now. like the absent-minded 
Paschal. 1 might perhaps close this 
address by saying : " Pardon the
length ot this letter, for I hadn’t 
time to make it shorter; " but I 
feel that you will bear with me p 
few moments longer, while i give a 
very brief sketch of the career of the 
Irish brigade in Canada,

By de Vaudreuil’s Journal, p. 297 
of the X. volume of the New York 
Documents, we find that the brig
ade sailed from Brest, on the 3rd 
May, 1755, under convoy of a fleet 
commanded by Admiral MacNamara. 
and two of the captains under him 
were two Irishmen, Cannon of the 
frigate La Valeur, and Darraglr of 
the frigate L’Heurcux. It is of this 
Cannon that Commissary Doréil 
says, in 1758, to the French Minis
ter. p. 755 of volume X. of the New 
York Documents, "The King’s frig
ate, La Valeur- commanded by M. 
Cannon a famous cruiser, will bring 
you this despatch.” Cannon is also 
the intrepid man who albne had 
courage, after the death of dc 
Montcalm, to volunteer to run the 
gauntlet of the British fleet, with 
despatches for the French Minister, 
and the skill to pass with his vessel, 
unnoticed, through a swarm of Brit
ish cruisers.

The brigade landed in Quebec, on 
the 26th June, 1755; on the 30th 
June, they set out on the march to 
Montreal where they arrived on the 
9th July, two regiments were for
ward ed to Cataraquoi, now King
ston, and the remainder were sta
tioned on the frontier near Lake 
Champlain

The first collision that those Irish 
soldiers had with the British was on 
the 8th September, 1755 ; Dieskuu. 
on that day, had with him four 
companies of Grenadiers, 220 men in 
all. of the Queen’s and another regi
ment, together with 600 Canadians, 
and about as many Indians; his sec
ond in command was Johnson, the 
Chevalier tie Montreuil, spoken of by 
Knox. Dieskau’s force suddenly met 
with a British force 1,000 strong,

under Colonel Williams, sent out bv 
General Johnson, to ambuscade Dies- 
kau. At tilt first dash Williams’ 
force were utterly routed, and fled 
in confusion towards the entrenched 
camp where General William John
son was stationed with the main 
body 2,000 strong. The brave but 
rash Diuskàu, without artillery of 
any kina, resolved at once to storm 
the entrenched works; and, putting 
himself ;«t the head of his 220 Gren
adiers. l.e gave the order to assault 
the place; the Canadians and In
dians uid not second him. Nothing 
daunted, Dieskau rushed up against 
his fqes and was met by a perfect 
hail of musketry and grape. An Eng
lish officer of Johnson’s army has 
described that assault by saying in 
a letter to a friend ; "The attack 
was boldly made and bravely sus
tained. nothing but our breastworks 
saved us." Three times those Gren
adiers dashed at the works, mowed 
down each time by 20 pieces of can
non and by the lire of 3,000 mus
kets, until Dieskuu, stricken down 
beyond all hope of recovery, and sur
rounded by i lie dead bodies of 150 
of his Grenadiers, reluctantly guvo 
orders to the Chevalier do Montreuil 
to retreat with the survivors. Ac
customed au 1 he English hitherto 
bad been to tin- cowardly system of 
fighting then in vogue by dodging 
behind lices to secure their precious 
persons, they were so dazzled and 
intimidated by the unusual bravery 
c.f those soldiers with the green fac
ings that General Johnson did not 
dare molest that little handful of 
Grenadiers, as they slowly retired, 
bcasing awa.v their wounded.

And those 3,000 troops of General 
Johnson's became so demoralize^, 
that the General did not dare to 
moved forward for months, and his 
troops were eventually disbanded 
and replaced by another corps.

That heroic little band, bearding 
’..000 men entrenched within a fort
ress, you may say, and breasting for 
two horns a perfect hurricane of fire, 
and disabling of the enemy three 
times their own number, euual, if 
'hev do not surpass, Leonidas and 
Ins 300 Rpart a ns at. Thermopylae.

That bat tie of Lake George, a de
feat though it was in military par
lance had all the consequences of a 
victorv for the French; for it re
tarded for one year the threatened 
invasion of Canada.

Well did the brigade, afterwards, 
and under a more prudent Captain.

him good. So 
^vestment 

him to
«ad often gone

wipe o.n that defeat; on the 9tli 
August. 1.756. when they were recog
nized b.\ the French deserter tie IIu- 
tcnac; they numbered only 1,350, 
and, will) the assistance of 1,200 
Canadians, and 250 Indians, they 
performed tin feat, deemed impossi
ble at f ile time, of wading through a 
quaking morass, half a mile in 
length where they sank to the waist 
at ever,, sie,». and dragging their ar
tillery after them, and finally, to the 
great astonishment of the English, 
planting their siege train on the 
weakest side, within 200 yards of 
the works; and on the 14th August. 
.1756, after a three day's siege, thev 
captured 3 English regiments, 
Schuyler's, Shirley’s and IVpperel's 
regiments, the two latter regiments 
having once already gone down be
fore thtir headlong charge at Fon- 
tenoy; they captured at the same 
time a wrv large quantity of mili
tary stores and n very respectable 
militai1'' chest. Well might de Monb 
calm write to the Minister, exclaim
ing :

"Never before did 3,000 men, with 
a scantv artillery, besiege and can- 
turn 1.800. there being 2.000 other 
enemies within call, the party at
tacked naving also a superior fleet 
on lake Ontario."

On the. 14th August. 1757, the 
brigade assisted by a small number 
of French-CunadUrns and Indians, re
duced Fort William Henry and cup- 
Mirod 2,400 prisoners, with an im
mense ainoù: t of war material, while 
de Levj.s, «it the head of the Cana
dians, held at bay a superior force 
i hat had been sent under Webb to 
raise the siege

But the ci owning glory of the 
brigade was on the memorable day 
of Ttconderoga or Carillon, as the 
French arc wont to call it. On that 
day, 8th July, 1758, three thousand 
men of the brigade assisted by 450 
Fvench-Cumidians, utterly defeated 
15.000 of the very best troops in the 
British tegular army; cm that occa
sion they withstood for six success
ive hours the headlong fury of five 
times Choir own number, repelling 
seven successive charges of the entire 
bodv of the enemy. and killing or 
wounding 3,000 of the enemy, with 
a loss to themselves of 30 officers 
and 310 men only It was at this 
battle that the Irish officers, whose 
names 1 mentioned to you, received 
their wounds; their names arc taken 
rom the official returns sent after 
he battle by de Mont Culm to the 

French Minister and to Governor de 
Vaudreuil. The names of such brave 
men deserve to be embalmed in Irish 
hearts: and I therefore take the li
berty ui repeating them ; jthey are 
McCarthy, Fitzpatrick, v Douglass, 
Caroled, O Moran. Forsyth, O'Hearn 
and O’Donohue The other officers 
killed and vVounded on the French 
side bear French names; but this 
does not weaken the evidence I have 
adduced of the regiments themselves 
being Irish, for it was the custom, 
in those days, for Irishmen to as
sume French names, the better to 
hide their origin in case of capture 
by the English, just as Johnson, 
who had been outlawed for the part 
he had taken in favor of the Pre
tender. in 1745 assumed the name of 
the Cheval ici do Montreuil; the hon
or, too. of commanding such brave 
troops was eagerly sought after by 
Fienchnien, Dc Montcalm, in his de
spatches, frequently awards the 
highest praise to • officers bearing 
Irish names; and he tells the French 
Minister that' the great victory of 
Ticondei oga or Carillon, was entire
ly due to the incredible bravery dis
played by both officers and men: and 
singularly enough it' ia to that com
missary Doréil- who had suggested 
their employment. and as if to jus
tify the latter's foreight, that de 
Montcalm, in a touching letter writ
ten on the battlefield, the night af
ter the battle, addresses this glow
ing testimony to the mettle of the

brigade. "The army, the too small 
"army of the King," wrote de Mont- 
"calm to Doreil. "has just beaten 
"his enemies. What a day. for the 
"honor of Iran ce! Had 1 had two 
"hundred savages to serve for the 
"van of a thousand chosen troops 
"led by uo Levis, not many of the 
"fleeing enemy would have escaped. 
"Ah! such troops us ours, my dear 
"DorqU., I never saw their match! ‘

The following year’s campaign saw 
the most gigantic preparations made 
to subdue this colony.• British arm
ies outnumbering the whole popula
tion of men. women and children in 
Canada at the time, were set in mo
tion to assail it on all sides : the 
chances were all against de Mont
calm; with a force inferior in num
bers. and composed of inferior colo
nial troops, and without awaiting 
the arrival of dc Bougainville and 
de Levis, tie Montcalm rashly at
tacked the British on the Plains of 
Abraham, and lost the battle and 
his life, anti yet no one can venture 
the assertion that the result of 
t hut battle would have been the 
same, if dv Montcalm had but await
ed the arrival of do I.cvis and de 
Bougainville. with their trained 
Irish soldiers; for when again, on the 
28th Apiil, 1760, on the heights of 
Sillery and Ste Foye. the brigade 
met the British in the shock of bat- 
ile. on expiring ray of glory was 
shed on Irish valor, and this time it 
was not the French who ran.

Tn conclusion, we all must feel 
some pride in knowing that our race 
has filled so large a space in the 
brightest pages of Canadian history; 
it is also time that others should be 
made to feel that Irishmen cannot 
bo considered aliens, or ostracized as 
such, on a soil made famous by their 
deeds, and hallowed by their blood.

The lecturer sat down amid much 
applause.

Business Cards.

M. SHARKEY,
Real Estate and Fire Insnrance Rent

l.T«© and 1783 NOTRE DAME NT.. 
Montreal.

Valuations made of Real Estate. Per
sonal supervision given to all business. 

Telephone Main 771.

Tki.bphonk 3833.

THOMAS O’CONNELL
Dealer in General Household Hardware, Paints 

and Oils.
137 McCOffD Street, cor. Ottawa

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

CIS, STEAM and HOT WATER FITTER.
RUTLAND LINING. FITS ANT 8TOTR. 

CHEAP,
Orders promptly attended to. Moderate 

At..................charges trial solicited.

A LAME BACK
CAUSE « MR. C. 11. WILCOX YEARN 

OF URRAT MUFFKRING.

Injured Ills Splue While I iltiug, and 
the Doctor» Told Him He Would 
Never Fully Recover — But He 1» 
Once .More Free From the Trouble.

•’rom the Brock ville Recorder.
In the western section of Leeds 

county there is no man better 
known than Mr, ( has. H. Wilcox, lie 

resided in the vicinity of McIn
tosh Mills for years, and during 
much of the time has conducted a 
very successful saw-milling business. 
All of Mr. Wilcox’s neighbors know 
that he was a great sufferer for 
years from a lame hack, and most of 
them know that this affliction has 
now happily passed away. Mr. Wil
cox says he owes this happy release 
from pain to Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and those wno know him will 
not for an instant question the sin
cerity of his statement. He gives the 
story of liis suffering and subsequent 
cure in the following statement : — 
"One day while working in the mill, 
and engaged in lifting lumber 1 had 
the misfortune to severely wrench 
my back. J was so badlv injured 
that I had to be carried home, and 
for six months 1 was practically un
able to move, and suffered great tor
ture. The doctor told me that 1 had 
Injured my spine tuid that 1 would 
never fully recover from its effects. 
At last .1 was able to go about 
again, but was far from being the 
man 1 had been before. For years 1 
suffered almost continually from 
pains in the buck, and wtis unable 
to lift any heavy weight. At times 
the imin was so bad that I was often 
confined to the house for days at a 
time. During this time 1 was trent- 

d b.v four different doctors but their 
treatment did not seem to do mu 
any good. They told mo that owing 
to the injury to my spine my back 
would always be weak. Seeing that 
the doctors were unable to help me. 
and having read of the many cures 
resulting from the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, f decided to give 
them a trial, and procured a supi 
Very soon I could see that they wore 
relieving me a little and this encour
aged me to continue their use. 
all I took about ten boxes, and 
when they were finished my back 
was as strong as ever. The pains 
that had racked my body for so 
many years had entirely disappear
ed. my back felt as strong as before 
the injury. It is no\j; two years 
since L discontinued the use of the 
pills and in nil that, time I have not 
had an ache or pain,-so that 1 may 
safely say that my cure is perman
ent. I would advise all similar suf
ferers to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, for knowing what they have 
done for me, I am confident that 
thev cannot bo less successful 
other cases."

These pills are sold by all'’dealers 
in medicine or may be had by mail 
at 50c cents a box or six boxes for 
82.50 bv addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co.. Broekville. Ont. 
Do not take any substitute or anv 
other remedy alleged to be "just as 
good."

Or kick ; 143 St. Jamks St. Tel., Main 644 
Residence : Tklf.ph<jnk, East 445.

JOHN P. O’LEARY,
[Late Building Inspector C P. Ry.l

Contractor and Builder,
RESIDENCE : 3 Prlace Arthur Ni.,

MONTREAL.
Estlnetes glvsannd Valuation» Mono

CONROY BROS.,
228 Centre Street.

Practical Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters
ELEC TRIO wad MECHANICAL 

HELEN, ole.
Tel. Main 3552. Night and Day Service^ 

Khtaiu.ishkd 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,
House. Sign and Decorative Painter

PLAIN, AND DECORATIVE

PAPER-HANGER.
Whitewashingand Tinting Orderevromptiw 

attended to. Terms moderate.
Residence 645, Office 647. Dorchester etr«et« 

east of BleuryHtreet. Montreal.
//-// T'te,,h

CARROLL BROS.,
KeitlMlered Practical Nnullnrliku*. 

PI timber», N ton in Fitter»,
Metal mid Slate Roofer».

795 CRAIG STREET, near St. Antoine Street
Drainage and Ventilation n specialty 

CHARGES MODERATE. Tel.phone 1*34

DANIEL FURLONG,
find Retail Dealer

[ BEEF, Ml, MUTTON
What............. ................. ...........

PORK.
31 Prince Arthur Htreet.

Speeiul rates for Charitable Institution*. 
Tklki'ho.vk. East 47.

TEL. MAIN JH,*®.

T. F. TRIHEY,
REAL ESTATE.

Money to Lend on City Property and Improve* 

[ksurano* Valuations-

Room :i:i, Imperial Building,
107 ST. JAMES STREET.

LAWRENCE RILEY,
PIjASTXIXIXIXI.

Successor to John Riley. Established 1860,
Plainand Ornamented Plastering. Repairs el 
all kinds promptly attended to. Estimates 
nished. Postal orders attended to. 15 Paris
Ntreet. Poln t Nt.Ctmrlea

Professional Cards.
J. A. KA RCH,

Architect.
MEMBER P.Q.A.A.

No. 8, Place <TArmes Hill.
Hell Telephone No., Main 3576.

ADVOCATE,
NAVIN6N BARK CHAMBER*, 

1 *0 St. Janet Street, 
MONTREAL.

BELLS

BELLS
Chime, end Peals,

a«.t 8u|«rior Capper and Tin. Oat
MoRHANE BILL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore. Md

HENEELY BELL COMPART
TROT, N.T.. and 

177 BROAD WAT. HEW YOU C»Y.

Manufacture Suber'nr Church BettsASPHALTERS
UttVBCe BELLS. TEALS AMD CHINES,

OF LAKE 8UFERI0K IMOOT COTEZ* AMDLuxfer Prisms and 
Expanded Metal Work, 
Hot Blast Heating, etc.

GEO. W. REID & CO.,
783-788 Oral? Street.

EAST XMDIA TIM 0NLT.
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
THK R w. VANDUZBN CO.. CtnotonatLO.

BOTTLED TEAR CURE. -A phy
sician who has recently returned 
from Persia says thqt the natives 
still believe that human tears are 
reined’- for certain chronic diseases. 
At every funeral the bottling of 
mourners’ (pars is one ol the chief 
features of the ceremony. Each of 
the mourners is presented ^ith 
sponge with which to mop his face 
and eves, and after the burial these 
sponges arc presented ta an official 
who squeezes the tears into bottles, 
which he keeps.

TOUR EMPTY BAGS 
Users of BRODTB’8 ’ XXX' 
8elf-Rai«ing Flour who pre
serve the empty bags and re
turn them to us will receive the 

following premiums : For 12 six pound bags s 
beautiful colored picture in splendid 
12 inches x 16 inches. For 24 six po 
larger picture in fine gilt frame 18 Inehee x 24 
Inches. Two three pound bags aae be sent ir 
pis ce of one six pound bee. R BO DIE é
■ABflK4t4U abuir) 61.,«ealr«M
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5|E DAYS THAT WERE AND ARE 
NOT.

<Tis Spring-time in the forest glade 
And from each leafy bough 

Tftie wild-birds sing their song of 
spring,—

But, childhood! Where art thou?

Gone with the visions of the past. 
That bright and joyous train 

Of happy dreams we dreamed in

So fleeting and so vain!

easy and graceful will become our 
home manners, how elegant and ap
propriate our home language, how 
pure and lovely our home charac
ters. Home excellences are the ones 
we should covet. Home morality and 
religion are the best. Home love and 
worth only are real and lasting. 
Home virtue is for the skies.

Gone with the evening's golden light 
From off the mountain’s brow—

O days of youth! O days of truth- 
Fair childhood, where art thou?

I seek you in the woodland paths 
And in the forest shade 

I seek you in familiar haunts 
Where we in childhood played.

I hçar the fitful breezes sigh 
The tall, dark pines among 

Like mvstic voices singing low 
Of the days when we were young.

And these we seek from youth to age 
And sadly wonder why 

The phantoms of our early days 
From us for ever llv.

J. A S.
Montreal, April 30th, 1901.

GLEANINGS.
IRISH CENSUS.—The Irish pro

paganda has produced its effect up
on the Irish census returns, many of 
the forms, much to the disgust of 
the enumerators, having been tilled 
up in Irish. It is confidently expect
ed that, notwithstanding a great de
crease in the population, the result 
of the census will show a consider
able increase in tha, number of 
speakers of Irish, the activity of the 
Gaelic League having produced a 
very remarkable effect in the coun
try

THE SULLIVAN TESTIMONIAL. 
—The proposed testimonial to Mr. 
T. 1). Sullivan, the veteran Irish Na
tionalist, poet and editor, has now 
reached a total of over twelve hun
dred pounds. Subscriptions have 
come in not only from every county 
in Ireland, but also from England 
and Scotland. Mr. Sullivan's services 
to Iceland have extended over consi- 
derublv more than half a century, 
and include many publications, liter
ary and historical, which have done 
much to keep alive the National 
spirit in the country. His “GodSave 
Ireland" is recognized as the Irish 
National Anthem.

A NEW CHURCH.—With impress
ive ceremonies the handsome new 
Church of Our Lady of Good Coun
sel, m East Ninetieth street, New 
Yoik. was consecrated by Arch
bishop Corrigan on Sunday last. 
Begun in 1886 and built mainly bv 
small contributions, the church has 
been completed and paid for largely 
through the efforts of the Rev. Wil
liam J O'Kelly, its rector, who has 
had charge of the parish from the 
time it was first organized.

Mass was celebrated for the first 
time in the chapel of the church on 
December 19, 1887, when the side 
walls were unplastered and a tem
porary roof of rough planks afforded 
little protection to the worshippers. 
Services have been held within the 
structure since that time.

A DEVOTED PRIEST —Rev. Pat
rick M Tondy, pastor of St. Jer
ome’s Church, New York, died re
cently of nervous exhaustion, in
duced bv overwork. His parish was 
one of the largest and strongest in 
Greater New York, and Father 
Tondy is widely known for his in
tense devotion to his work. His un
selfishness was absolute. Reserving 
for himself not even time for sleep 
he went about his duties always do
ing good. The poor of his parish 
looked upon him as their protector, 
and their admiration for him 
amounted almost to worship. He sel
dom slept more than four hours a. 
day, and often went from earlv 
morning until late at night with no
thing more than a cup of coffee with 
which to sustain himself.

CHINA'S BILL—John Chinaman 
is just now facing the outcome of 
his outburst of fanatical hatred 
against Europeans in general in 
June and July last, when he tried to 
massacre the inhabitants of the leg
ations. says an exchange. It is an
nounced that the little bill present
ed b” the European Governments 
amounts to £62.000,000. which is 
made up in the following manner :

Russia. £18,000,000; Germany, 
£14,000,000 : France. £8.000,000; 
Japan, £6,000,000; United States, 
£5,000,000; Great Britain. £4,800,- 
OOO: Belgium, £1,1*8.000 ; Italy. 
Austria, and Spain, £6,000,000.

It, will be observed that in the 
abvve Great Britain's is almost 
the smallest claim, and, as might 
have been imagined, Russia’s the 
largest. We wonder if the British 
cla’in includes compensation for the 
destruction of the English Catholic 
churches, schools, etc., or whether, 
as usual, the Protestant missionary 
w!.ll reap. all the cash benefit out of 
the late disturbances in the Celestial 
Kingdom?

Household Notes.
LITTLE THINGS —If we wish to 

make those about us happy, wc must 
consider their tastes, consult their 
feelings, think of their comfort, in a 
word, it means effacement to a con
tent extent, says a writer. Little 
things make up the web of our life 
at home. Little things make us hap
py and little things make us miser
able. A word, a hint, a look, has 
power to transmit, us with joy or 
•ting us with anguish. If we would 
make our homes what they should 
be, we must attend faithfully to the 
little things which make them so. If 
we make this rule, how pleasant 
will be our homes, how proper our 
■habits, how beautiful our lives! How

A SIMPLE REMEDY-A Russian 
chemist, is responsible, according to 
a scientific journal, for the discovery 
of an easy and not disagreeable way 
to get rid of mice. This ip by use of 
oil of peppermint. Wads of cotton 
saturated with the oil are used to 
plug up the holes by which they ap-

SPRING CLEANING. — Most 
men and some women labor 
under the hallucination that the on
ly way to “clean house” is to up
set everything in general and make 
the entire household utterly uncom
fortable, says a writer in the “Cath
olic News.” No greater mistake can 
be made. This does not apply to fa
milies who go away for the summer 
and do not return until their dwell
ings are fully prepared for the win
ter by a corps of servants and made 
ready for their reception. This chat 
is to the women who manage their 
own households. The best way to do 
house-cleaning is to begin at the 
top of the house and do the entire 
floor before attacking the next one.

if too many of the rooms are 
occupied to permit this, they may be 
done singly and with very little fuss 
or bustle. As a beginning, all pic
tures and hangings should first be 
taken down and thoroughly dusted 
and put out of the way until want
ed Every article should be removed 
from the room before taking up the 
carpet; the floor should be carefully 
swept and every portion of the room 
dusted. If papering is not to be 
done the walls and ceilings should be 
dusted, every inch of the surface. 
This may be done first with a soft 
brush and gone over a second time 
with a. cloth. Warm water with a 
dash of ammonia is good for wood 
work .whether painted or oiled. Too 
much ammonia will injure paint or 
varnish, I but a very little removes 
all dirt, and finger marks, and if pro
perly washed the surface becomes 
clean and glossy. Wash only a small 
space at once and dry it with a dry 
flannel: rub dry and continue the 
rubbing until it shines and proceed 
thus until all is done. To use soap 
or strong washing powders -or using 
a brush destroys the gloss on paint 
if it does not remove it altogether.
It should not be left wet any length 
of time, but be done quickly, as 
soaking paint does it a great injury. 
Tlie sashes of windows should he 
done the same as the other painted 
portions, leaving the glass to the 
Inst. Very little water is needed for 
this, and ammonia may be used in 
the*water in larger quantity. The 
cloth should be wrung out and rub
bed over the glass until all specks 
are removed, and then the glass 
should be polished with chamois, or 
glass powder may be rubbed on and 
then polished off. Floors should be 
scrubbed with a brush and plenty 
of clean water, soda, soap or wash
ing powder. All wardrobes, closets, 
drawers everything should be turn
ed out. dusted and cleaned. Mat
tresses and pillows should be beat
en. dusted and sunned. Upholstered 
furniture should be treated in the 
same manner; in fact," everything in 
the room, all bedsteads, chairs, ta
bles, should have a thorough out
door airing. Any woodwork about 
upholstered furniture should be rub
bed with a flannel cloth and some 
good oil polish. Furniture cured for 
in this manner will keep its look of 
newness as long as it is treated thus. 
All of us have at some time entered 
what appeared to bê a well-ordered 
house, where everything was bright 
and apparently frep from dust, and 
>et it had that stuffy, dusty odor 
which suggests anything but cleanli
ness. Wh” is this? It is simply caus
ed by superficial cleaning. The car
pets have been taken out and clean
ed, but they have been returned to 
unwashed floors. Having always 
been covered with carpet the floors 
do not look dirty, so they have been 
swept only, the cracks and corners 
have not been dusted out thorough
ly, and'the scrubbing, whicn is most 
important, has been neglected. Fur
niture and bedding have only been 
dusted on the surface; they have not 
been beaten out, and they contain 
dust which has been accumulating 
for years IIow can such a house be 
other than ill-smelling? After a room 
has been cleaned it should not be re
arranged until the next day, doors 
and windows should be left open for 
at least twenty-four hours. that 
everything may be pure and com
pletely dried. After that there will 
be no danger of dampness or ill 
smells in your rbom or anything un
wholesome for its occupant. Clean
ing, house in this maimer destroys 
the germs of moths which lurk every
where. These general rules anplv to 
all parts of the house. Bric-a-brac 
and all frail articles should be put 
away with care, gas globes should 
be taken down, chandeliers dusted 
and covered until the cleaning is 
comnlctc It is well before beginning 
to take up hall and stair carpets. 
While their absence detracts from 
the appearance of the house it does 
not affect the general comfort of its 
inmates, and it is as well to have 
them out of the way while the work 
is going on, also getting them in 
readiness for the finish. The hall and 
stair carpets should be the last 
thing done. The cellar is as import
ant as the drawing-room and should 
come in for a general overhauling, 
while a weekly sweeping and airing 
should not be neglected. If house
cleaning is done iii this way the male 
members of the family need hardly 
know that it is going on, and with
out that usual attendance of tur
moil things do not get misplaced, 
and the rooms can so quickly be put 
i.o rights when all the art icles are 
at hand and anxious searching for 
things lost does not cause waste of 
time. The custom so general in Eng
land is becoming more popular here 
every year. That is, using rugs in
stead of carpets. This makes it pos
sible to keep rooms clean without 
such frequent general upsetting.

SHOES
"17090^ A ODD© 9 The MANSFIELD

►
> BOX CALF, 4o
► VELOUR CALF, do
>
► WAX CALF, do

For Ladies and Gentlemen.
ENAMEL CALF, Goodyear Welt. 03 00 

. 3 00 
3 00 

. 3 00
SlSreL* OR DOUBLE SOLE.

We also carry all other Styles for Men, Women and Children.
CHILDREN’S D0NG0LA, Extension Sole.................................................... $1.00
MEN’S D0NG0LA, Extension Sole................................................................ 1.25
BOYS' BOX CALF........................................................ ............. ............ .. 1.50
MEN’S BOX CALF ..........•.......................................................... $1.75 and $2 00

MANSFIELD,
THE SH0EIST,

124 St. Lawrence Street. ’Phone, Main 849

thb S. CARSLEY CO.u»™-
Notre Dame Street. Montreal's Greatest Store. St. Junes Street.

SATURDAY, May 4, loot.

SUMMERi DRESSil FABRICS.
Bright and beautiful Wash Fabrics fill every counter in this sec 

tioe. Exquisite Organdies, Dimities, Swisses, Moesseline de Venise 
Marceline, Colonial Pique, Diaper Duck, have place of honor in The 
Big Store ; superb things for Summer costumes.

Colored Fabrics.
New Organdy Muslins..................... 22c

BOYS

.SUITS..

All Well Made and Nicely Trimmed

HERE ARE A FEW OF

Our Prices.
Boys’ 2-Diece Black Worsted Suits, nicely pleated, with 

stitched edge, at $4.00 and $4.50.

Boys’ 2-piece Black Venetian Worsted Suits, well made, 
all sewn with silk, $5.00 and $6.00

Soys’ 3-piece Black Worsted Suits, well made end 
trimmed, at $5.00 and $5.50.

Boys’ 3-pieoe Black Worsted Suits, made silk stitched 
edges, got up in every respect in A1 style, at $6,00 and 
$6.50.

WE INVITE INSPECTION,

f/ Corner C-aig and Bleury Sts, 1

2299 St, Catherine Street,

STEINWAY
THE WORLD’S IDEAL.

The Steinway Piano ie the noblest musical in
strument ever designed and constructed by man 
It is acknowledged to be such in every part of the 
world. It has excited and maintained the admir
ation of all the great musical masters who have 
lived during the last half century.

The Steinway is above competition as it is 
above comparison with any other Piano. The very 
cost of the raw material of which it is built is 
double that of any other Piano.

The cost of the artistic labor put upon its con
struction still further enhances the difference in its 
actual cost over other good Pianos. It follows 
that, with its incomparable artistic greatness and 
its surpassing durability, it is, for people of even 
moderate means, the most desirable Piano to pur
chase.

SPLENDID STOCK OF LATEST STEIN WAY PIANOS
NOW IN WUMOOU.

LINDSAY NORDHEIMERCo.
2366 St. Catherine Street.

Oragandy Muslins, Lace Effect ...24c
New Dimity Muslins .........................22c
Fancy I’unge Sateen ... ^................25c
English Dress Sateens ............. ,....18c
Scotch Gingham ......... ... .......25c
New Ginghams, lira id Effect s ....25c
Tartan Plain Gingham ..................15c
New Zephyrs ........................................20c
Scotch Zephyrs .................................. 25c

White Fabrics.
White Point Maltose Muslin .. 4,-,
Whif O SI TO i c o __-, — -EmbroideredWhite Swiss 

lin
White Swiss Gauze ...............
White Mousseline de Venise
White Scotch Nainsook .........
White Marcel line Muslin ... 
White Victoria Lawn .... ... 
White Crest-Basket Duck ...
White Colonial Pique ............
White Irish Diaper Duck ... ' ..20c

SUMMER HOSIERY.
Ladies’ Plain Black Cotton Hose, full fashioned 

fast dye, all sizes. Special,............................. iflC p„jr

Ladies' Extra Quality Fast Black Cotton Hose.
spliced feet, full fashioned, all sizes...............................
Special...................................................... .................... , .22c p»jr

Ladies’ Plain Black Lisle Thread Hose, bright 
finish, full fashioned, all sizes. Special... 33c pair.

Ladies’ Black Lisle Thread Hose, pretty Lace 
fronts, bright finish, fast dye. Special.... 44c pair-

pear, a process that will at once 
drive the vermin away, their dislike 
to the smell of peppermint being 
strong. If they should return later, 
a repetition of the treatment will 
banish them again. It is not stated

whether the remedy acts equally up
on rats, but the experiment could be 
made, although, as has already been
told, chloride of lime put plentifully 
in rat-holes is usually successful in 
driving them from the premises.

BOYS’ CLOTHING.
Boys’ Fancy and Plain Tweed Suits, in plaited, 

double-breasted and plain sacques, good farmer’s 
satin liningy strongly sewn, and neat fitting garment. 
Special,............................................................................................$2 40

' Boys’ All-wool Imported Diagonal Serge, 2-pieoe 
Suits, neatly plaited, silk sewn, best trimming, good 
cut. Special............................. ................................................  £3 90

Boys’ 2-piece Black Venetian Serge Cloth Commu
nion Suits, very neatly plaited coats, bound edge- 
farmer satin lined, finished with round collar ot
lapels, size 28 to 29 inch chest measure..........................
Special price..............................................................................  $3.75

Boys’ 3-piece extra good quality black Suits for First Commu
nion, farmer satin lined and bound edge ; sizes 26 to 29 chest 
measure ; price.................................................................................... $4.35 to $6.60

First Communion Prayer Books.
The largest assortment in Canada, just opened up 

in view of approaching First Communion, infinite in 
styles and interesting in prices. For example :

First Communion Prayer Books in white felt and 
celluloid, 13o, 20c, 25c.

First Communion Prayer Books in white ivorine, 
38c, 48c, 88c, 65c, 90c, $1.00,

First Communion Prayer Sets, book and bead case, in satin 
lined box, $2 OO, $2 50.

White Pearl Beads for First Communion, 25, 35,80, 78c, $1.00 
Dark Red Beads for First Communion, 45c, 90c.
Bead Cases for First Communion, white, 18c 25c.
Bead Cases in red, black and colored leather, 25c, 30c 45c un 

to $1.00. * p

Butterick’s Patterns and Publications on sale at

the s. CARSLEY CO. umited
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street. 184 to 194 St. James Street, Montreal.

'ÀRPETS, curtains, oilcloths, mats,
In season, in style, in quality and at modern prices, 

advantages will be established in our new premises.
All of the above

CARPETS in WILTON,
CARPETS in RUSSIAN VELVET,

CARPETS in ROYAL VELVETS,
CARPETS in AXMIN8TER,

CARPETS in IMPERIAL MOQUETTES 

CARPETS in Parquet, various sizes ; In Balmoral, Windsor and 
Tapestry; Curtains, Drapes and Shades ; Oilcloths. Rugs, Mate.

EMPIRE BUILDING,
2474-2476 SI. Catherine Street. - tip-town Telephone 906

ELEPHANT KILLS A KEEPER.

The report comes from Peru, Ind., 
hat “Big Charley,” a monster ele

phant, killed his keeper, Henry 
Huffman, formerly with the La 
Pearl Circus, a resident of Colum
bus. Ohio. The killing was witnessed 
by several showmen at the winter 
quarters of Wallace’s circus.

In the early morning “Big Char
ley” made on attempt to kill Alex. 
Morisit, but failed. He was not tak- 

to task and chastised as usual 
for the assault, and seemingly he 
considered that he could take further 
privileges. When Henry Huffman 
i.ook the herd of elephants to ' the 
Mississinewa River to bathe, he met 
his death. As soon as the water was 
reached "Big Charley” wrapped his 
trunk about Huffman and hurled him 
into the stream. Huffman was unin
jured and returned to the elephant 
and spoke reproachfully.

‘Why, Charley, I did not think 
that of you,” he said. “Ain’t you 
ashamed of yourself?”

Huffman had not gone a step ncar- 
before the animal roared, and 

grabbing him, throw him into the 
water, forced him to the bottom and 
then stood upon him, drowning him 
and crushing the body.

“Big Charley” then started up the 
road roaring, while all the other ele
phants followed, and the entire herd 
raced for quite a distance, causing 
a panic. The news of the killing 
soon reached the secretary of the 
show, Mr. Cory, who in the absence 
of Mr. Wallace, ordered the big ele
phant killed. Apples containing 
strychnine were sent for and some 
thrown in front of the big elephant,

who ate one. He was then shot j. 
dozen times and in about half ai 
hour showed signs of approaching 
death. He lay down and groaned 
loudly. He was shot again severa- 
times and died in ag^ny. The keep
ers then quickly rounded up and cau- 
tured the other elephants.

‘T ig Charley” was 43 years old. 
and. weighed three tons. In his life
time he has killed four men. He was 
valued at $10,000. Henry Huffman 
was well known in the show busi
ness. and previous to joining, the La 
Pearl Circus worked in the zoos in 
Fainnount Park, Philadelphia, and 
Central Park, New York city. He 
had had charge of “Big Charley” for 
seven years.

COUNTRY ROADS.

Farmers of Wabash County, Indi
ana, according to the New York 
“Post,” are building good roads by 
co-operation and at much reduced 
cost. They have an agreement among 
themselves on road-building, each, 
owner of land abutting on a high
way to be improved pledging in work 
or cash $1.50 per each acre within 
half a mile of the roiad. Payment 
may be made within three years, 
and the burden thus distributed is 
hardly felt. The work la done In full 
seasons, and gravel roads have re
placed the old mud highways over 
many miles of turoblko. On the com
pletion of a rood the task of —*’n- 
talnlng it is 
authorities.—

I by the county
nto Globe.
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Sir William’ 
Unintcrrup

HOI

The Hotel Dieu 
•Tuesday morning, i 
ceptation of that exj 
occasion being a co 
the completion of a 
years during which 
Jiam Hingston, M.l 
interruptedly conne< 
hospital. Nothing w 
could in any way h 
the unique and ver> 
bration, or have ad 
honor of which Sir 
recipient.

In the surgical' a 
fore breakfast the i 
presented Sir Willia 
address in French, 
his forty years of v 
eroiLS service in 1 
veritable apostleshi] 
that asylum of suffi 
with all the enerj 
and with all the li 
could give and all 1 
solation which his 
position could brinf 
impossible to count 
persons whom he 
restored to health, 
hearts of so manv ) 
diseased or cripple 
sons or daughters, 
particularly,” the a 
"you have rendered 
are invaluable by g 
instruction in the 
which vou know so 
sent, and in forms 1 
ive. When we go ox 
to struggle for 
istence we shall 
lessons of kirn 
devotedness, which i 
for you the afl 
patients and th< 
gratitude of yo 
others may boast 
seated, in other lam 
great masters in th 
we are able to point 
and with undiminis] 
master who to-day 1 
forty years of inv 
the Hotel Dieu.”

Sir William Kings 
"My young friends, 
to-day another proo 
sity. During the fo 
have been connected 
pital I was never 
mit mv labor here 
Poor health until tfc 
grippe, as vou knot 
me at the beginninj 
and showed the infl 
presence more than 
session. I hope it w 
in the years that I 
continue to instruct

lflBSOBÉ -;VOf the
here. I have ___
my ability permitte 
your dutv in all cir< 
to your patients am 
especially to that se 
sented by your pi 
ren, and last, and 
yourselves. You are
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